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Rule 1. Don’t Get in the Way
Brand Sports Editor Yuri Soto 

says he’s had fun being a goff 
course hazard.
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L I F E S T Y L E S

A c t i v e  s e n i o r  c i t i z e n  

w i l l  b e  r e c o g n i z e d

F r a n c e  i s  c h a n g i n g .
A  Hereford couple, just back from 
a five-week stay, says there is a 
“creeping Am ericanization” of 
France, especially in the large cit
ies where one can see the 
McDonald’s golden arches and 
signs advertising U.S. hotels/mo- 
tels.

BETTY RUDDER MILTON RUDDER

Page B1

F A R M  &  R A N C H

F a r m e r s  a p p r e c i a t e  

t h e  a b u n d a n t  r a i n f a l l
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By D onald C o oper
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

T here are two Frances.
One is the France of Paris; 

the other is the France out
side Paris.

And, Milton and Betty Rudder 
have tried to learn about both the 
France of Paris and the France out
side the City of Lights.

During their most recent visit to 
France, the Rudders drove nearly 
5,000 kilometers (2,700 miles* on a 
loop that took them through the 
champagne. Burgundy, Bordeaux and 
Beaujolais wine-producing areas and 
back to Paris.

In preparation for their Five-week 
stay in France, the Rudders enrolled 
in the first-year French class at 
Amarillo College.

"We k^ew we wouldn’t be fluent, 
but we would be better,” Mr. 
Rudder said about the 
couple’s language preparation.
He said they wanted to im
prove their language skills 
because they planned to stay 
in the countryside of France, 
where many people do not 
speak English.

Also, on this visit to France, 
they didn't want to do the 
“usual tourist things,” he said.

They arrived in France in 
late May, but the visit got off 
to a rocky start because on 
the second day in the coun
try. Mr Rudder had to go 
into the hospital for treat
ment of a back problem His 
stay would last eight days.

“I learned one thing." Mr. 
Rudder said. “Should you ever

get sick in Paris, there is the Ameri
can Hospital.” The hospital was given 
to France by the U.S. government 
after World War I, and many of the 
staff members speak English, he 
said.

Also, Mr. Rudder said he certainly 
wouldn’t be relating any horror sto
ries about hospital food because “they 
served gourmet meals there.”

“The hospital had an arrangement 
with one of the chef schools, so some 
of the students got to try out what 
they had learned at the hospital," 
Mrs. Rudder said.

While Mr. Rudder stayed in the 
hospital, Mrs. Rudder stayed in a 
hotel near the Seine River and about

See F R A N C E , Page A2

FACTS ABOUT FRANCE 
LAND
Area: 543.965 sq. km. (210.026 sq.mi. ). 
Capital and largest city: Paris (1990 pop.,
2.152.4231.
Elevations: highest—Mont Blanc, 4,807 m
(15,771 ft); lowest—sea level, along the coast. 
PEOPLE
Population (1993 est.): 57,566,091; density; 
105.8 persons per sq. km. (274 per sq./mi. ). 
Distribution < 1990); 74^ urban, 26^ rural. 
Average annual growth (1993); 0.5^.
Official language: French 
Major religion Roman Catholicism. 
EDUCATION AND HEALTH 
Literacy i 1990»: 990 of adult population. 
Universities 11993 >: 72.
Hospital beds ( 1992>: 552,755.

See FACTS. Page A 2
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He unlocks problems

B R A N D  Dianna F D andndge

W hen Jim  M anning 
needs to cut a key. he 
uses a computer (at 
left) to check for any 
special local and key 
inform ation before 
beginning to cut the 
key (above).

By D ianna F. D andridge
Hereford Brand Staff W ritrr

Here’s the situation
The babv is crying, the dog is 

barking, the doors are locked and 
the keys are hanging from the 
ignition

What do you do?
Make a quick call and within 

minutes, a yellow-and white in
dustrial van arrives on the scene 
Jim Manning is ready to unlock 
that unintentionally locked door.

Manning, owner of Jim’s Ixick 
and Key, arrives with all the 
needed equipment to successfully 
unlock the door, or for that mat
ter. almost any situation involv

ing a lock.
Forget the wire coat hanger. Man

ning does things the easy way. Most 
of what he uses, other than the tools 
themselves, travel with him via com
puter hard drive.

Computers have revolutionized 
most jobs, including key-making 
and locksmithing.

Manning used to carry thick books 
which provided all the information 
he would need for a particular job. 
Often he would get called to a job 
and have to return to his shop, 
because he couldn’t carry everything.

Since 1989, thanks to a handy- 
dandy specialized computer program, 
Manning can get nearly any infor

mation, for nearly any job, at the 
touch of a couple of buttons.

Unlocking cars are only part of 
Manning’s everyday tasks. He also 
replaces ignition locks, door locks, 
opens locked safes, and installs and 
services master lock systems for 
larger complexes.

He uses the computer system to 
keep track of special lock and key 
information, which would only make 
sense to a locksmith. Key blank num
bers, lock information and customer 
data all ride around with Manning 
daily.

Along with his computer. Manning

See L O C K S M IT H , Page A2
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Local roundup
Sonlor 2000 parent meeting

A "Senior 2000" parent meeting will begin 
at 7 p.m. Thursday, in Room 113 o f the Here
ford Independent School District Administra
tion Building, 601 N. 25 Mile Ave.

Participants will be discuss the senior class 
supper, which will be held Sept. 3. All inter
ested students and parents are encouraged to 
attend.

For more information, contact Riley Hall at 
364-7788.

Locksm ith
From P age A1
travels with a well-stocked selection of key 
blanks, which will fit most cars or door locks 
and special key cutters.

“Every once in a while 1 have to go get a 
blank from the shop, but with the computer, I 
don’t ever have to guess. I know I can find 
what I need."

The key cutters are as specialized as the 
computer programs. Manning uses the nu
merical coding, provided by the electronic data 
base, to cut nearly perfect keys nearly every 
time.

“The difference between my keys and the 
ones you can buy somewhere else is we have 
to buy our blanks, so we don’t want to waste 
them. We want them right the fm t time,” he 
said. “Department stores just return ruined 
blanks and get a new supply.”

With all this technological wizardry, a per
son might think Manning came from a much 
more industrialized area, but he’s a native of 
Hereford.

“I was bom and raised here,” Manning said. 
“My folks’ folks was here. I’ve wandered away 
a time or two. but always keep coming back. 
There’s lots of good people here and that’s 
reason enough for me to stay.”

Manning didn’t start out wanting to unlock 
cars* and reset locks. He started out as a 
carpenter, thinking he could make a little 
extra money by lock-smithing.

The two just don’t work together,” Manning 
said. “It didn’t take me long to realize I could 
make more money with less physical effort 
being a locksmith.”

Manning enrolled in locksmith course pre
sented by Foley-Bell Saw Institute and then 
completed the advanced course to become a 
certified locksmith.

“It’s not real physical. There’s a lot of read
ing and a lot of learning ... to keep up,” he 
said.

The course directors will send two lessons, 
but before anymore can be sent they require 
participants pass a criminal history check.

“We carry a $10,000 bond. Just to show 
we’re trustworthy.”

Unlocking cars is probably his favorite call. 
“I enjoy unlocking cars. It gets people out of 
trouble."

When a job is completed, and Manning is on 
his way to the next call, he always tells the 
customer “May the rest of your day be better.”

He said he likes to tell people that because 
they are frequently upset and aggravated af
ter locking their keys in the car.

Even with the on-board computer. Manning 
knows a few jobs mean lots of work.

“Drilling floor safes is really tough. You do a 
lot of pushing and a lot of work,” he said.

Regardless of the work and time involved. 
Manning says it's always a new challenge, 
always a different set of problems to unlock.

THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Texas lottery
Te x a s  M illion

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn Fri
day by the Texas Lottery:

8-17-37-76

C a sh  Five
The winning ( ’ash Five numbers drawn Friday 

by the Texas Lottery:
1-9-16-25-35

Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by 

the Texas Lottery, in order:
3-6-7

Hereford ri rand
The Hereford Brand i USPS-242-060> is published daily 

except Mondays, Saturdays. .July 4. Thanksgiving Day, 
Christmas Day and New Years Day by The Hereford 
Brand Inc., 313 N I>ee. Hereford. TX 79045 Second-class 
postage paid at the US Post Office in Hereford. Texas 

PO STM A STE R : Send address changes to the Hereford 
Brand. P.O Box 673, Hereford. TX 79045

SU B SC R IP T IO N  RATES: Home delivery by earner in 
Hereford. $5 20 per month, by mail in Deaf Smith County 
or adjoining counties. $52 per year, mail to other Texas 
areas, $57 50 per year, outside Texas, $60 per year

The Hereford Brand  is a member of The Associated 
Press, which is exclusively entitled to use for publication 
all news and dispatches in this newspaper and also local 
news published herein. All nghts are reserved for republi
cation of special dispatches

The Hereford Brand  was established as a weekly in 
February 1901, converted to a semi weekly in 1948. and 
tb fives weekly on July 4, 1976
O G  Nieman 11928-1999 > Publisher Emeritus
Maun Montgomery Publisher
Donald M Cooper Managing Editor
Jay Guerrero Circulation Manager

Budget workshop slated
Members of the Deaf Smith County Com

missioners Court will conduct a budget work
shop beginning at 9 a m. Monday in the 
commissioners courtroom at the courthouse, 
235 E. 3rd.

Hospital board sets mooting
Members of the Deaf Smith County Hospi

tal District board will meet at 6:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the board room at Hereford Re
gional Medical Center.

BRAND/Dtanna F. Dandhdge

Emergency personnel and Hereford Police officers examine the scene of a two-car accident

2 are injured in two-car collision
Two people were taken to Hereford Regional 

Medical Center Friday afternoon for treat
ment of injuries received in a two-car acci
dent. The injuries were not believed serious.

According to reports, the accident occurred 
about 5 p.m. when a northbound 1991 Pontiac

Bonneville driven by Juan Castaneda 
Mascorro, 24, collided with a 1996 Hyundai 
Accent, which apparently was parked illegally 
in the 600 block of Whittier.

The Hyundai, stopped in a no- parking 
zone, was occupied only by a passenger in the

front seat when the accident occurred.
Police reports indicate Mascorro, was having 

trouble staying awake and allowed his car to 
drift too close to the parked vehicle.

The identities of the two transported to 
HRMC was not known at this time.

France
From Page A1
a 30- to 40-minute cab ride away. She visited 
the hospital, delivering fresh cut flowers that 
she purchased on the streets of Paris. At 
night, she would leave the hotel and walk to 
a sidewalk cafe for a meal.

“I never once felt unsafe,” she said, noting 
that is not a feeling that one has in a large 
city in the United States. “You don’t have to 
worry so much about crime. We have never 
been “pickpocketed’.”

“We’ve never been accosted in any way,” 
Mr. Rudder added.

“I just always felt safe in the streets,” she
said.

Many U.S. tourists come back from France 
with tales of the rudeness of the French, but 
the Rudders said that in two trips to France, 
they have “never once had a bad experience 
with the French.”

He cited the Parisian cabdriver as an ex
ample of the courtesy extended by the French.

“We were at a loss on where to pick up our 
car at Charles de Gaulle Airport (northwest 
of Paris), hut he was so patient. We finally got 
where we could park and he went with us to 
get the car and he did the talking in French 
with the people.

“We needed our passports, but we had left 
them in the cab. which was parked about a 
quarter-mile away. He walked back to the cab 
and got then, then he loaded all of our stuff 
in the car and led us out of the airport to 
where we were1 going,” Mr. Rudder said.

“The people were just so darn nice the 
whole time. They gave us time to sort through 
our French. We even had people come out of 
their stores and stand in the middle of the 
street to give us direction,” he said.

Mrs. Rudder said they had considered tak
ing the French bullet trains on the trip, but 
they decided they wanted to lease a car for 
their travel.

“ You can fly into Paris and get a train 
anywhere you want to go and you see a lot on 
the train, but we like to get in a car and do 
our own thing,” she said.

Pointing to a stack of maps, she said, 
“Milton does a lot of research. He picked out 
some really special places.”

One of the special places was a little vil
lage about 18 miles south of Beaune, where 
they leased a house on an estate.

This provided them with a base for their 
trips into the French countryside.

Mr. Rudder said there is a “creeping Ameri
canization” of France, especially in the large 
cities where one can see the McDonald’s golden 
arches and signs advertising U.S. hotels/mo- 
tels.

“I didn’t see any appreciable changes in the 
small towns, but in the larger towns -  maybe 
20,000 and up -  we saw the occasional 
McDonald’s or Comfort Inn," he said.

“There isn’t any question about changes. 
It’s largely an agrarian society, so the bulk of 
people in the small communities have to 
commute somewhere to work. Some of the 
French will deny it vehemently, but you can 
just feel the tide of Americanization,” he said.

“A little girl told us they used to study 
English for seven years in school,” Mrs. Rud
der said. “Now they start in the second grade, 
so they essentially study English all through 
school.

Tiny porcelain boxes are a major product of Limoges
BRAND/Don Cooper

“ We found out in the country, many people 
speak English, more of the younger people 
than the older. In the country, if you need 
someone to speak English, you have to find 
someone younger,” she said.

For example, she said the owner of the 
house which they leased spoke very halting 
English; however, the woman’s maid’s knowl
edge of the language was much better.

“(France) is such a unique place” and de
rives so much income from tourism, which he 
said also will help spread the American influ
ence.

“France gets 40 million tourists every year, 
and 10 million of those are Americans,” he
said.

One of the things he fears will be lost in a 
changing France is the “integrity” of the indi
vidual villages, which maintain distinct iden
tifies even though they may be less than 10 
kilometers apart.

Part of that individual flavor is seen in the 
variety of products associated with individual 
towns. Mr. Rudder pointed out that in one 75- 
mile stretch of French wine country, there are 
560 different vineyards producing their own 
varieties of wine.

“I felt like it was 1939 because of the 
architecture, the layout of the streets and the 
stores closing from noon until 2 o’clock in the 
afternoon. In the village where we stayed, 
nothing was open on Sunday except the res
taurants and that was only for the noon 
trade,” he said.

“Sunday is a day for families,” Mrs. Rudder 
said. “Also, a lot of the museums close on 
Tuesday. I don’t know why they picked Tues
day, but they’re closed. Restaurants will be 
open from noon until about two for lunch, 
then they’re closed until about seven or eight.”

After leaving the small village and the 
leased house, the Rudders traveled to Limoges, 
which is world-renown for its porcelain. Mrs. 
Rudder purchased some of the unique Limoges 
boxes, tiny individual porcelain creations.

They then drove through western France 
and on to the De Gaulle airport -  the origin 
of their “Tour de France "

From Page A1 
Physicians (1992): 155,896.
Life expectancy (1993): women—82; men—74. 
Infant mortality (1993): 6.8 per 1,000 live
births.
ECONOM Y
GNP (1992): $1,278 billion; $22,320 per capita. 
Labor distribution (1991): agriculture—7.5%; 
mining and manufacturing—16 5%; construc
tion—6.5%; public utilities—0.7%; transporta
tion and communications—5.2%; trade— 
16.1%; finance—2.4%; public administration 
and defense—23.1%; services—13.1%; other— 
8.9%.
Foreign trade (1992): imports—$264.4 billion; 
exports—$261.3 billion; principal trade part
ners—Germany, Italy, Belgium-Luxembourg, 
United Kingdom, United States.
Currency: 1 franc = 100 centimes.
GOVERNM ENT
Type. Republic.
Government leaders (1997): Jacques Chirac— 
president; Alain Juppe—prime minister. 
Legislature: Parliament—National Assembly 
and Senate.
Political subdivisions: 22 regions, 96 metropoli
tan departments, 4 overseas departments, 4 
overseas territories, 2 collective territories. 
COM M UNICATIONS  
Railroads (1992): 34,074 km (21,173 mi)
total.

Is another trip to France in the works?
Of course.
“We’ve got to go back and do Paris again,” 

Mrs. Rudder said. “It has such beauty and 
charm -  and museums, Paris has something 
like 1,400 museums.”

“New York City has some mind-boggling 
things, but it doesn’t have the Louvre, it 
doesn’t have Notre Dame,” Mr. Rudder said.

“You need a lot of time to see all you need 
to see,” she added.
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Poet’s corner
HAIKU
(Margaret Schultz)

thirty below zero . . .  
the tot shoveling snow 
rushes inside the house

lightning bolt flashes 
above a light bulb 
. . .  sound of explosion

April in Texas 
cowboy sleeping in quilts 
. . .  rain soaks his back

first autumn norther’ 
dust flying through windows 
mom pushes mop and broom

bay area earthquake 
. . .  sound of canned goods 
falling from shelves

blizzard in Hereford 
. . . sparrows 
preparing a nest

E ditor’s n ote: The haiku (hy*-koo) is a tradition al 
Japanese verse form  expressin g a sin gle em otion or 
idea in w hich 17 syllab les are arranged in lines o f 5 , 7, 
and 5 sy llab les. The form  em erged during the 16th 
century and w as developed  by Basho into a refined  
m edium  o f B uddhist and Taoist sym bolism . A vogue for 
W estern im itations o f the haiku w as in itiated  by Ezra  
Pound and other m em bers o f the im agist m ovem ent (see  
im agism .

(c) 1997 G rolier, Inc.

THE ONE
(In Memory of Eddie Stevens)
<Jeanette Hawkins)

I look up at the stars for the answers that remain
Forever will be silent
Nothing again will ever be the same
After that tragic night
The tears keep falling like rain.

Why, why did it have to be you?
The one who brought joy to our lives.
The one who could make us smile 
Even though we just wanted to cry.
The one who would go the distance, the mile 
You never knew the meaning of being blue,
Why did have to be you?

As I listen to the trains go by 
1 can hear your life; I can see your smile 
But I can still hear the questions of how and why 
They roll in my mind like thunder for a while 
But the memories take over, the ones d^ep inside 
The ones I thought were buried; the ones I hide 
The memories that bring a smile to my face 
The memories nothing could ever replace.

The days go by so slowly, like a trickling creek,
I try to pick up the pieces to go on
But sometimes it seems the anger and the pain have reached 
its peak.

But will it never be completely gone?
They say, “Take it one day at a time,”
But deep inside forever will stay 
Etched in the back of my mind 
How life can be just a memory away.

Poet’sC o m er accepts poem s o f any form  or style to 40 lines. 
All subm issions should include the poet’s nam e. Poems may be 
delivered to The H ereford Brand , 313 N . Lee, or m ailed to P.O. 
Box 673, H ereford 79045.

Cowboy a 
works featured

BRAND Photo

One man Job -  W hile other Hereford Cablevision w orkers look 
on from the ground, a technician w orks on a line at the intersection 
of Fourth and Miles streets. Th e  technician w as w orking alone 
because the bucket in which he stood only holds one person.

WTAMU to be host 
of math conference

Special to The Brand
CANYON -  Works on pa

per by a cowboy artist will 
be featured through Aug. 22 
at the Panhandle-Plains His
torical Museum.

The exhibit, “Edwin Bore in: 
The Artist’s Life and Works,” 
features 54 watercolors, etch
ings, and pen-and-ink 
sketches, all from collections 
of the Rockwell Museum in 
Corning, N.Y., include ex
amples of Borein’s “Stam
pede” rodeo posters, depic
tions of Western wildlife and 
Hispanic missions, and his 
highly regarded imagery of 
longhorn cattle and cowboy 
life on the open range.

Borein (1872-1945) was

raised in California,*1 
when cattle Were, 
down the main street o f his 
home town. His sensitivity to 
the behavior o f animals, his 
inclination to draw what he 
experienced came naturally 
and with less formal art 
training.

He lived the lifestyle he 
chose to depict and became a 
proficient roper, rider and 
saddlemaker. Ranching and 
Hispanic themes character
ized his work throughout his 
career.

mm

mmm

Special to The Brand
CANYON -  West Texas 

A&M University will be the 
host o f the 2nd Annual 
Chancellor’s Conference for 
Rural Mathematics and Sci
ence Education.

The conference, sponsored 
by the Texas A&M University 
System, will be Monday and 
Tuesday. Registration will be
gin at 9 a.m. Monday in the 
Alumni Banquet Facility on 
the WTAMU campus.

Representatives from 85 
Texas Rural Systemic Initia
tive (TRSI) eligible counties 
across the state along with 
university and other educa
tion leaders have been in
vited to attend. TRSI is a 
statewide project led by 
WTAMU’s office of the Texas 
Engineering Experiment Sta
tion (TEES) and focuses on 
improvement of math and sci
ence education.

“At this conference, par
ticipants will have opportuni
ties to learn about what is 
available for their school dis
tricts through TRSI,” Judy 
Kelly, WTAMU TEES Regional

Division associate director/ 
TRSI project director, said.

Retiring Texas A&M Chan
cellor Barry B. Thompson will 
present the keynote address 
at noon Monday in the Alumni 
Banquet Facility.

Sessions planned include 
“Bridging the Gap between 
Arithmetic and Algebra,” “Fo
cus on Inquiry,” “An Update 
from the Texas Education 
Agency,” “A/ Private Universe: 
A Critical Look at Common 
M isconceptions” and “A 
School District Perspective of 
the Texas Rural Systemic Ini
tiative.”

TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS 
AND PARTIES:

Hereford Farmers Gin Association, Inc. has made 
application with the Texas Natural Resource 

Conservation Commission for Air Quality Permit No. 
41465 to operate a Cotton Gin in Hereford, Deaf 
Smith County, Texas. The location of the existing 
facility is approximately 2,400 feet to the south Of 

Walnut Road on Avenue K. Additional information 
concerning this application is contained in the public 
notice section of this newspaper. This notice is to be 

published on Friday, July 16th, 1999 and Sunday, 
July 18th, 1999.

Friendship.
A friend knows when you're feeling 
blue ..doesn’t ask why and isn’t 
uncomfortable with silence. With a 
friend, it’s okay to be yourself because 
friendship has no conditions.
Friendship. We're mare than “just a business."

wishes
on file”

105 GREENWOOD • 364-6533 • HEREFORD

A TODAS LAS PERSONAS Y 
ENTIDADES INTERESADAS:
Hereford Farmers Gin Association, Inc. ha hecho '.r % 

solidtud a la Comislonde Conservation de Recum N « 
Naturales de Tejas (TNRCC o Texas Natural Resource 

Conservation Commission) para el permiso Num. 41466 
para construir una des motadora de algodon erf ' 

Hereford, condado de Deaf Smith, Tejas. La direoCiOn 
de la fac^idad es 2,400 pies del sur de la intersecdon 

de Walnut Road y Avenue K, Hereford. Mas 
informacton con respecto a esta solicitud se encuenlra 
en la seccion de avisos publicos de esta publicacion.' 
Este aviso se publicara Viemes, el 16 de Julio, 1999 y 

Domingo, el 18 de Julio, 1999.

/

TPM  HA receives 
grant, approves 
the hiring of 12
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO — Texas Pan
handle Mental Health Author
ity (TPMHA) Child & Adoles
cent Services has been 
awarded the Services to At- 
Risk Youth (STAR) grant by 
the Texas Department of Pro
tective and Regulatory Ser
vices.

The four-year grant, which 
is for about $617,000 annu
ally, will serve the upper 21 
counties of the Panhandle.

After receiving notice of 
the grant, the TMPHA direc
tors approved the hiring of 
12 new STAR staff to serve 
the cities of Amarillo, Can
yon, H e re fo r d , Dalhart, 
Borger, Pampa, Perryton and 
Clarendon.

The directors also ap
pointed Heidi Rindlisbacher 
to administer the program, 
which will begin Sept. 1. The 
Amarillo offices will be in 
Wellington Square. Regional 
office sites will be announced 
at a later date.

TPMHA and the Amarillo 
State Center are scheduled 
to merge Sept. 1, 2000. These 
two agencies have been meet
ing for the past nine months 
planning for a smooth merger 
and the continuation of ser
vices for the mentally ill and 
mentally retarded.

Ed Calahan, director o f 
state-operated com m unity 
services for the Texas De

partment of Mental Health 
Mental Retardation
(TXMHMR) in Austin, re
ported on the transition pro
cess that has been taking 
place over the past three 
years in combining state-op
erated community services 
with the local center. The 
goal is to have all MHMR 
services under one umbrella 
at each designated site

Roger Speight, chief infor
mation officer of the Texas 
Community Solutions for the 
Texas Council Community 
MHMR Centers in Austin, 
discussed the PsychServ 
Clinical Software. This state- 
of-the-art software program 
provides for a managed care 
capability and* will allow 
TPMHA to communicate 
electronically with a large 
variety of payors. The direc
tors approved the purchase..

The nine-member board 
provides oversight for the 
operations of the center. The 
board represents the resi
dents of the 21 Panhandle 
counties the agency serves.

Board members are Dean 
Copeland, chairman, Pampa; 
Larry Campbell, vice chair
man, Am arillo; Steve 
Coraette, secretary/treasurer, 
Canyon; Willis Smith, Higgins; 
Liz Ladd, Amarillo; Sandy 
Duck, Amarillo; Jordan Mills, 
Dumas; and Diane Scroggins, 
Borger.
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EDITORIAL

Lawmakers/

should look 
at the debt

S. ix and one-third trillion dollars. 
That’s $6,336,234,000,000!

According to the U.S. Trea
sury Department, that is what the 
national debt will be at the end of 
Fiscal 2003.

After nearly two decades o f profli
gate spending that saw the national 
debt quadruple between 1981 and 1993, 
the government finished last fiscal 
year with a $79 billion surplus and is 
estimating there will be more than a 
trillion dollars in surpluses over the 
next decad*. O f course, these projec
tions are just educated guesswork 
which assumes the economy will con
tinue without interruption and the 
White House and Congress will hold 
the line on spending.

With visions of a trillion-dollar sur
plus dancing in their heads, politicians 
on both sides o f the aisle in Congress 
are fighting over how to spend the 
money.

The Republicans want to spend the 
surplus on tax cuts; the Democrats 
want to spend the money on educa
tion, Social Security and Medicare. Of 
course, the Republicans say they don’t 
intend to spend the surplus, they’re 
just “returning” it to the taxpayers. 
On the other side of the aisle, the 
Democrats say they don’t intend to 
spend the surplus either, they are just 

“reinvesting” it.
And if ifs and buts were candy and 

nuts, every day would be Christmas.
Whether it is a return to the tax

payers or a reinvestment, it is still 
spending money that is not yet in the 
treasury — and very likely will not 
be.

In fact, it is a phantom surplus. On 
paper, the surpluses are mounting up 
year after year for the next 15 years; 
however, those surpluses are the re
sult of appropriations from the Social 
Security trust fund. If the money 
Congress appropriates from the trust 
fund were not included, the result 
would be a $4 billion deficit.

Still, both the Democratic White 
House and the Republican Congress 
deserve accolades for the 1997 budget 
agreement which has played a signifi
cant role in the reduction of the 
budget deficits, which were approach
ing $300 billion when President Clinton 
took office.

Unfortunately, it appears that with 
the 2000 presidential campaign well 
under way, both Democrats and Re
publicans are looking for ways to pad 
their way around the agreement.

In their efforts to either “return” 
or “reinvest” the extra trillion dollars, 
the politicians are ignoring some vari
ables, such as wars, natural disasters 
or economic downturns — all o f which 
will have a significant impact on any 
surpluses. They also are ignoring the 
enormous federal debt — all six and 
one-third trillion dollars of it.

Rather than spend the next several 
weeks arguing over tax cuts or rein
vestment, our elected representatives 
could serve us best by using any 
surplus to pay down the national debt.

If they don’t show some resolve 
now, the new millenium will very likely 
bring us another new term to learn — 
“quadrillion.”
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he "Turtle Posse” is back on patrol.

A couple of days ago, the Turtle 
Posse rescued its first turtles of the 
year on Old Tascosa Road and on an 

Interstate 40 frontage road in Amarillo.
The Turtle Posse (Annette and I) first 

became active not long after we were 
married. We were 
living in Lubbock 
and were on the 
road between Lub
bock and Big 
Spring when we 
saw the driver of 
a pickup in the op
posite lane swerve

*1 know it could have hurt ” she said. 
“Oh, that wouldn’t have been anything. 

You’d have to have brought him home with
you."

“Why?”
“Because if  a snapping turtle grabs on 

to anything, it won’t let go until it thun-

Donald Cooper
toward the shoulder to run over a turtle 
that was just about to clear the highway. 

That enraged us.
After all, what chance does a small 

turtle stand against a 2-ton pickup?
In some quarters, our anger at seeing 

the picRfijT’ driver deliberately run over 
littleyhelled cqgg£ure could be con- 

ered proof that strict gun-control laws 
are necessary because if we’d had guns in 
the car, we might have fired off a few 
rounds in the pickup's direction.

No, for those zoologists out there, I 
know that what Fve called a turtle actu
ally is not a turtle; it’s a terrapin. But 
most everyone calls a terrapin a turtle, 
so “turtle” it is.

However, when we lived in Louisiana, 
Annette did rescue an honest-to-God 
turtle. An ancient loggerhead had crawled 
out of the swamp and gotten onto the 
highway. She stopped the car and went to 
get the turtle off the roadway and back 
into the muck.

The loggerhead’s aggressiveness didn’t 
deter her. She got a leather belt and 
dangled in front of the old guy’s face. He 
latched on and she pulled him off the 
highway and back down into the water 
where he belonged. He did let go of the 
belt when he got in the water, by the way.

When she got home, she told me about 
the rescue of the loggerhead and how he 
nearly clamped down on her hand.

“You’re lucky he didn't get hold of your 
hand," I said.

ders,” I said.
“That’s a crock of 

it ,” she said. 
“Where'd you hear 
that?”

ly knows
that My 
told me that 
he was a little boy, 

a snapping turtle grabbed hold of a guy 
over near Center Point and wouldn’t let 
go. The guy kept waiting and waiting for 
the thunder, but they had a drought that 
summer so there wasn’t any thunder. Day 
after day, he walked around with that 
turtle hanging onto his hand. The turtle 
finally died, but even then it wouldn’t let 
go and they had to cut its head off.”

“Well, what happened?” she asked.
“Oh, the guy had to wait another month 

or two until the drought broke. There was 
a big thunderstorm and when it thun
dered the first time, the old dead turtle’s 
mouth opened and the head fell o ff” 

“You’re full o f it*

I honestly don’t understand what it is 
that would compel someone to nearly 
wreck a car or truck in an effort to run 
down and crush one o f those slow-moving 
little creatures. It can't be because the 
turtle is a threat to the vehicle, it can’t 
be because the turtle is 
poses a threat to life or limb.

No, the turtle is one o f the most 
inoffensive little creatures on the planet. 
It just tries to go about its life in its own 
timid, slow way, tiying its best to stay out 
of our way and, I*m sure, hoping we 
humans will just leave it alone.

So, if you’re traveling and you see a 
turtle on the roadway, why don’t you 
your car and move the little guy to 

It’ll only take a moment and you*: 
probably feel a whole lot better.

Equality can’t be legislated
mw -
m i;

[ f a i l Dianna F. Dandridge

The Hereford Brand welcomes letters to the 
editor on subjects of interest to our readers. Short 
letters are most likely to be chosen for publication, 
but the use of any material is at the discretion of 
the editor. The editor reserves the right to edit 
letters to meet space requirements, for clarity, or 
to avoid obscenity, libel or invasion of privacy.

All letters must bear the handwritten signature of 
the writer and include the address and telephone 
number for verification purposes..

Letters published do not necessarily reflect the 
editorial policy or beliefs of this newspaper.

T he idea of legalizing equality never 
fails to astound me.

For decades, lawmakers and peace 
marchers have screamed for equality. 

In reality, how can equality be legalized?
True, people of any race, gender, nationality 

or religion should be free to apply for work, 
or educational opportunities wherever they 
so choose. Qualifications should allow them 
the same pay and benefits as their counter
parts. In the same light no one should have 
special stipulations put on them regarding 
voting privileges.

Now the NAACP wants to raise havoc with 
the televison industry because not enough 
minorities are being placed in lead roles of 
television programs and not enough minority 
parts are available.

In all the flap about this issue, not once 
have I heard anyone ask, “Did any minorities 
apply for the part?” Also, where are the 
minority writers? By the way isn’t a ‘minority 
part’ just a bit stereotyping? If the minority 
actors and writers aren’t there, it’s kind of 
hard to use them or their works.

Not only is racial equalization hitting the 
air waves, but also newsrooms — both print 
and broadcast media -  are being challenged

to employ more minorities.
Equality simply means everything and ev

eryone is measured on the same scale.
When it comes to equality among people 

those scales often tip in one direction or the 
other just because of the differences.

For equality among people to be “real 
equality,” then every factor which has con
tributed to a person would have to be identi
cal in all people.

For instance, an alcohol recovery program 
is looking for a director. All the applicants 
have similar educational backgrounds, but 
different experience.

The first applicant has a master’s degree in 
alcohol-related psychology, but has never lived 
with or been closely associated with an 
alcoholic. His experience is purely clinical. 
He had an A average in school.

Applicant No. 2 has the same degree, but 
grew up with an alcoholic parent. Because of 
things witnessed by this applicant, she has 
chosen not to drink. She had roughly a B 
average.

The final applicant spent days and weeks 
bombed out of his gourd while in high school. 
After all, his parents didn’t care.

Then something happened and he realized 
what he was doing. He managed to get 
himself straightened out and dried out. Put 
himself through college and grad school, all 
so he could help others get out of similar 
situations. He has a high C average.

So who gets the job? The person with the 
best educational experience, but no hands-on 
work? The person with a decent educational

See E Q U A L IT Y , Page AS

Is there a 
full moon 
out there?

Mauri
Montgomery

If mistakes were haystacks, everyone would 
keep a cow.

—  A Michigan farmer, 1890 —

Hello Hereford.

I ’m trying to remember whether this 
night’s twilight is being provided by a 
full moon.

I know I’m reaching since the month 
is only slightly half over, but I prefer, for 
the sake of this column’s beginning, to 
imagine that the moon is full.

Usually, I’m fast asleep after reading two 
or three measly pages in my latest book 
selection — long before the summer sun 
sets. So, I can’t honestly say I’ve even seen 
Earth’s companion in a while.

For centuries, the full moon has been 
blamed for just about every bad thing befall
ing mankind. But after Apollo astronauts 
cruised across an ocean of space to play on 
its best golf courses, some of the moon’s 
mysterious unseen power and grasp on 
Earthlings dwindled.

A phone conversation earlier today with 
Jerry Tidwell, publisher of the award-win
ning Hood County News in Granbury, made 
me wonder if the moon was pulling some 
strings again.

We were talking about business, about it 
being a Monday even though it was Wednes
day, and eventually our discussion turned to 
our lament over mistakes which had woven 
their way into our papers recently.

“It’s sort of funny,” he chuckled, “how 
quickly you spot those mistakes just as they 
are coming off the press. It’s like they were 
never there until the page gets printed.”

He was probably just trying to make me 
feel better when he told me that he and five 
other staff proofreaders had missed a big 
glaring headline error in his paper this past 
week.

“I was as guilty as the rest of them,” he 
said. “I could almost swear that headline 
was right when I looked at it.”

I was listening to him, but was mostly 
thinking about my problems.

There has to be a full moon out there, we 
newspapermen pretend — seeking super
stition as a more self-serving explanation 
for our own fallibility.

I don’t know how Tidwell was coping with 
his mistake, but I was leaning pretty hard 
on the full moon theory.

Absorbing the mistakes would be easier if 
we had no pride. We could better tolerate 
our imperfection if we didn’t care that we 
had impugned our Castro County neighbors 
so, dubbing their town Dammit rather than 
Dimmitt in a front page story earlier this 
week.

I can almost see the man in the moon 
laughing.

If we didn’t care so much about getting 
everything right, it probably wouldn’t have 
bothered us much when we inadvertently 
deposed Wallace Hill as the Whiteface 
Booster Club president, and thrust the club’s 
public relations man, Michael Power into 
the post.

Despite his name, Power has not been 
seeking a higher office. However, he did tell 
us he appreciated the endorsement.

Hill is a former Hereford football player, 
and has been an active supporter of White- 
face athletics. He was doing a good job 
before we canned him, so I am reinstating 
him as the club’s president now.

I don’t dare think about The Law Of 
Threes — the law that cautions bad things 
happen three times in quick succession 
before balance is restored.

We, and Granbury, are not alone.
The axiom that heralds misery loves com

pany was further realized among newspa
pers this past week after the Amarillo 
Daily News published an agriculture story 
with a subordinate headline announcing some
thing about people being shot in the head 13 
times.

Like most readers, we’re relieved the 
farm environment in Hereford is less vio
lent, more user-friendly.

The list of our most-memorable mis
takes, to our chagrin, goes on and on — as 
it does with all newspapers, magazines, 
books and, yes, even those other mediums.

I happened to be listening to a local radio 
personality once and the broadcaster mis
pronounced “epitome” about a half-dozen 
times in a story he was reading. Instead of 
reading the word as i-pi-te-me, he pro
nounced it ep-idome. Man has stumbled 
over lesser words.

At least his error wasn’t set in the 
concrete of the printed page.

Newspaper errors linger. Long after the 
newspaper’s natural evolution as a replace
ment liner for the household wastebasket or 
bird cage, the mistake is still among the 
lasting chronicles preserved on community

See F U L L  M O O N , Page AS
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Legacy fuels push for lasting achievements
Py T w tn c t Hunt
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Presi
dent Clinton is ignoring the 
calendar. With time running 
out on his presidency, he is 
reaching for new ideas rather 
than slowing down. He is rac
ing around the country and 
the world rather than relax
ing at Camp David or on the 
golf course.

His place in history is at 
stake.

Marked as only the second 
president ever to be im
peached, Clinton is searching 
for a legacy based on achieve
ments instead of scandal. The 
roaring economy is aiding his 
search, giving him the finan
cial cushion of $5.9 trillion in 
expected budget surpluses 
over the next 15 years.

“He’s a lame duck on the 
books, but he isn’t acting like 
one,” said James Thurber, di
rector o f Am erican 
University’s Center for Con

Equality

y v ’ • "-.""J--"" .y V: ."v.1 - ' " 1 ' 11 w.' V- ■ " •• • - " -W': • 4 . ’ '. '
(Clinton) has so much eneigy, and he 

wants his legacy to be so positive, that 
he’s still driving. He gets inspired when 
he gets down, it seems.” -

—

gressional and Presidential 
Studies.

Clinton is looking to put 
Social Security and Medicare 
on sound financial footings, 
subsidize prescription drug 
costs for seniors, tighten gun 
controls, build new schools, 
hire 100,000 new teachers, 
spend billions on child care 
and health care, bring peace 
to the Middle East, stabilize 
war-battered Kosovo and re
solve the age-old conflict be
tween Catholics and Protes
tants in Northern Ireland.

“There’s no question that

Bill Clinton is still legacy- 
minded,” said Norm Ornstein, 
a political analyst at the 
American Enterprise Insti
tute. “He’s not going to have 
any desire to coast for the 
remaining 18 months of his 
presidency.

“He wants to have propos
als out there on these issues 
because it’s not only a poten
tial opportunity to get some
thing done, but obviously 
these are meat and potatoes, 
bread and butter issues for 
Democrats,” Ornstein said.

Thurber said Clinton ’s

From Page A4
background and some per
sonal perspective? Or the 
person with real experience 
and a passing educational 
background?

Not once was the issue of 
race considered. It’s not re
ally important. But, if truth 
be known, many people today 
would probably stereotype 
each of the applicants, with
out knowing anything else 
about them.

All the laws in the world 
can’t legalize equality.

If minorities are not get
ting jobs and positions maybe

FUll moon
From Page A 4 .
bulletin boards, in the library, 
family albums, scrapbooks, the 
newspaper’s very own back- 
issue archive (the morgue) 
and the “The Jay Leno Show.” 

We will probably never run

it’s because of a difference in 
qualifications, not a legal is
sue to be taken into the court
rooms.

Under no circum stance 
should any opportunity be 
closed to a person because of 
race, religion, size or gender. 
But no company or organiza
tion should be made to hire a 
certain number of minorities 
just to fill a quota.

If a company or organiza
tion wanted to get as many 
brownie points as possible 
they would hire oversize black 
women, with Hispanid last 
names and Jewish back-

out of our exasperating abil
ity to make mistakes, even 
though we try hard very 
hard to catch them all.

But occasionally they slip 
through, camouflaged among 
millions of other type char-

8:07 a.m. "I'm runninga little late

12:22 p .m ."(.an you pick up the dry cleaning?"

5:14 p.m. "I'll get the kids, you get dinner."
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presidency is far from over.
, “He has so much energy, 

and he wants his legacy to be 
so positive, that he’s still driv
ing. He gets inspired when 
he gets down, it seems," 
Thurber said, referring to the 
impeachment ordeal that 
dominated the Brat months 
of the year.

With his headline-grabbing 
proposals on Medicare and 
Social Security, Clinton dem
onstrated anew his knack for 
dominating the news and 
shaping the agenda.

While Republicans hold 
slim majorities in the House 
and Senate, Thurber said, “I 
hope they remember that the 
president has the power of 
the veto, and presidents win 
97 percent of the time on the 
veto.”

White House officials re
coil from talk about legacy
building. Some think it sounds 
like Clinton is more inter
ested in resume-padding and 
scandal repair than in doijg

the peoples’ business. The 
chief of staff, John Pbdesta, 
said he banned the word 
“legacy^ from White House 
discussions.

Clinton told CBS’ Dan 
Rather that he was not at all 
sure that the word “impeach
ment" would show up in the 
first paragraph of his obitu
ary. The president portrayed 
his impeachment struggle as 
a battle of honor rather than 
disgrace.

Clinton never talks pub
licly in terms of legacy, even 
as he pats his administration 
on the back for the strong 
economy and falling crime 
rates.

“Any president who talks 
about legacy is not in the 
business of producing one,” 
said Brookings Institution po
litical scholar Thomas Mann.

“What he is doing is per
fectly consistent with his per
formance throughout his 
presidency," Mann said. “This 
is an ambitious, energetic poli

“ Any president who
talks about legacy is 
not in the business 
of producing one.”

tician whose perhaps great
est strength ia trying to 
shape the agenda, who has a 
knack for identifying issues 
and articulating positions that 
resonate with the citizens of 
this country.

“I think it wouhd be a 
mistake to somehow attribute 
it to last-minute legacy. If it 
is, it’s foolish,” Mann said. 
“The only way Clinton can 
work the presidency is full 
throttle, from beginning to 
end."

Terence Hunt is the White 
House correspondent for The 
Associated Press.

PUBLIC OFFICIALS

ground, who had come from 
the projects.

I realize that if left to their 
own devices, , some places 
would still blatantly refuse to 
hire any minorities, but who 
would it hurt?

In today’s culture, organiza
tions benefit from differences 
among its employees. The 
only ones harmed by failing 
to employ or adequately pay 
a minority is the organization 
itself.

Equality -  like morality, re
ligion, and prosperity -  can
not now or ever be legalized.

Where to write
PRESIDENT

Bill Clinton, The White House,
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washing
ton, D C. 20500; (202) 456-1414 

U.S. SENATE 
Phil Gramm, 370 

Russell Senate Office 
Building, Washington,
D C. 20510; (202) 224- 
2934; e-m ail, Clinton

H

ph ilgramm&gramm. senate.gov

Kay Bailey Hutchison, 283 
Russell Senate Office Building, 
Washington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224- 
5922; e-m ail,

H utchison  senatorQhutchison.senate.gov.

U.S. HOUSE
Larry Com best, 1511 

Longworth House Office Bldg.,
Washington, D.C. 20515; (202)
225-4005

GOVERNOR
George W. Bush, Room 200,

Capitol, Austin 78711; (512) 463- 
2000 or (800) 252-9600

TEXAS SENATE
Teel Bivins, P.O. Box 12068, Capitol Station, 

Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo 79105; 
(512) 463-0131 or (806) 374-8994.

TEXAS HOUSE
John Smithee, P.O. Box 2910, Capitol Sta

tion, Austin 78711 or P.O. Box 12036, Amarillo 
79101; (512) 463-0702 or (806) 372-3327.
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acters.
When that happens, the 

result can sometimes appear 
on the printed page and in a 
frustrated newspaper stafFs 
vocabulary as .... well, as 
Dammit, for example.

Subscribe to the Hereford , 364-2030
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Local economy slows
•y Don Coop er
Hartford Brund Mumming Editor

Hereford’s economy sagged 
last month, according to the 
Texas Comptroller’s Office.

The city’s sales tax ret-ate 
* payment for July was 

$75,900.23, down 9.3 percent 
from the $83,656.70 received 
in July 1998. The July rebate 
also was down from June’s 
$77,323.61

For the year, Hereford has 
received $622,694.37, down 
about 2.9 percent from the 
$624,488.07 for the same 
period last year.

Deaf Smith County re
ceived a * payment o f * 
$26,248.96, down 12.2 per
cent from the $29,892.08 re
bate in July 1998.

The county’s payment was 
also down slightly from the 
$96,965.23 payment for last 
month.

For the year, the county 
has received $207,135.34, 
down 2.9 percent from the 
$213,386,12 for the same 
period in 1998.

The comptroller’s office 
delivered a total of $178.5 
million in monthly sales tax 
payments to 1,097 Texas cit
ies and 118 counties, up 
slightly from June.

The July rebates include 
local sales taxes collected by 
monthly filers in May and 
reported to the comptroller’s 
office in June.

Comptroller Carole Keeton 
Rylander delivered monthly 
sales tax rebates totaling 
$164.1 million to Texas cities.

Rebates of $14.4 million went 
to Texas counties.

By law, the state collects 
sales taxes for Texas cities 
and counties that have local 
sales taxes. The comptroller’s 
office then returns the por
tion of the taxes on a monthly 
basis.

The state charges a 6.25 
percent sales tax and local 
sales taxes can be up to 2 
percent above that.

Around the area:
Dimmitt received a rebate 

of $21,938.07, up 4.5 percent 
from the $20,990.27 received 
in July 1998. The July alloca
tion was down slightly from 
the $22,364.44 payment in 
June.

Dalhart received
$72,481.41, down 22.6 percent 
from the $93,678.96 payment 
for July 1998. July’s alloca
tion also was down signifi
cantly from the $82,146.73 
payment for June.

Pam pa also saw a decline, 
with a payment of $167,909.30 
in July, down 19.7 percent 
from the $209,199.75 payment 
in July 1998. The July rebate 
also was well below the 
$192,152.27 for June.

Plainview received
$203,554.60, up 8.2 percent 
from the $188,089.79 payment 
for July 1998. The city’s allo
cation also was up from the 
$186,892.48 received in June.

Borger received
$175,637.88, down 11.4 per
cent from the $198,217.10 it 
received in July 1998. The 
allocation was statistically un-

under 
tor JFK  Jr.

■  Plane reported 
missing on flight 
to Massachusetts

MATTITUCK, N.Y. 
(AP) — A small plane 
carrying John F. 
Kennedy, Jr., to a wed
ding in Hyannisport, 
M ass., was reported 
missing early today, and 
a search was under way 
o ff the coast of New 
York’s Long Island, Cpast 
Guard officials said to
day.

The plane took off 
from Essex Airport in 
Caldwell, N.J., at 8:45 
p.m. Friday and was car
rying Kennedy, his wife 
C a ro ly ^  Bessette, and 
her sis$*r, the Coast 
G u a r d e d

The"** passengers were 
en route to the Cape 
Cod-Martha’s Vineyard 
area where the Kennedy 
family was gathering for 
a wedding today. The 
Kennedys were due to 
arrive in Martha’s Vine
yard at 10 p.m. Friday, a 
source in Washington 
told The Associated 
Press.

Under hot, hazy skies, 
Coast Guard crews and 
the Air Force scoured a 
large swath of sea today

from eastern Long Is
land to Martha’s Vine
yard, along the pre
sumed flight path of 
Kennedy’s plane.

President Clinton, who 
is spending the weekend 
at Camp David in west
ern Maryland, was told 
about the disappearance 
of the Kennedy plane by 
John Podesta, his chief 
of staff, shortly after 7 
a.m. Saturday, the White 
House said.

Press Secrtetary Joe 
Lockhart said the presi
dent was being kept in
formed of the progress 
o f the search for the 
missing aircraft. I

Jamie Gaspar, an op
erations specialist at 
Martha’s Vineyard Air
port, said Kennedy’s 
plane was supposed to 
arrive Friday night, but 
never did.

“I’m a little worried, 
because I know him per
sonally,” Gaspar said.

Eddie Martin, o f 
Hyannisport, who de
scribed him self as a 
friend of the family, said 
he was told Kennedy was 
headed for M artha’s 
Vineyard and was then 
to go to the wedding of 
a cousin, Rory, daughter 
of the late Sen. Robert 
F. Kennedy.

We are pleased to welcome 
to our sales staff...

Paul
McMillan

Stop by today and let us 
show you w ny Stevens 

5-Star Car & Truck Center has 
the best car and truck buys 

In the Panhandle!!

Ur art
M m

LOOKING FOR A HOME?

changed from the $175,058.76 
received in June.

Dumas received received 
$120,321.57, up 71.9 percent 
from the $69,990.21 alloca
tion in July 1998. The city’s 
rebate also was almost un
changed from the $120,406.78 
payment for June.

Among the area counties, 
Castro County received 
$9,507.87, up 8.2 percent from 
the $8,790.42 received in July 
1998. The allocation also was 
slightly more than the 
$9,367.76 received in June; 
Hale County received 
$70,845.78, down 18.2 percent 
from the $86,638.13 received 
last July but statistically un
changed from the $70,915.72 
for June.
F ilin g  s e rv ic e

The comptroller’s office has 
established a service designed 
to make sales tax filing easier 
for many Texans.

The new WebFile Internet 
service, which is similar to 
the comptroller’s TeleFile ser
vice, allows taxpayers to file 
returns via the World Wide 
Web.

More than 160,000 taxpay
ers now qualify to use 
WebFile. The qualified tax
payers are short-form filers 
with no tax due and long- 
form filers who had no sales 
at any of their outlets.

To get more information 
on WebFile, visit the 
comptroller’s Web site at 
h t t p : /  / 
www.window.state.tx.us.

BRAND/Dianna F Dandridge

N either rain, nor...
It wasn’t exactly what the Deaf Smith County 

Cham ber of Com m erce had hoped for -  rain 
falling Saturday mdm ing as the annual Citywide 

Garage Sale began. However, determined 
shoppers ignored the rain to take their time and 

look over the merchandise, which many 
participants had moved indoors. More than 100 

residents had signed up for the garage sale, 
but it’s not known how many didn’t open up.

T H E  H ER EFO R D  BRAND

Obituaries
MARIA CRUZ 
July 15, 1999

Services for Maria Cruz, 
77, of Hereford will be 10 
a.m. Monday at San Jose 
Catholic Church with the Rev. 
Domingo Castillo officiating. 
Rosary will be recited at 7 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Burial will be in St. Anthony’s 
Catholic Cemetery under the 
direction of Parkside Chapel 
Funeral Home.

Mrs Cruz died Thursday at 
Baptist St. Anthony’s Hospi
tal in Amarillo.

She was born Nov. 23, 1921, 
in Mercedes to Gregory and 
Maria De Jesus Garcia. She 
married Jacinto Cruz in July

1939. She had lived in Here
ford for more than 50 years 
and was a homemaker and a 
parishioner at San Jose 
Catholic Church.

Survivors include her hus
band; six sons, Reuben Cruz 
of Folly, Ala., Rene Cruz of 
Amarillo, Raymundo Cruz of 
Canyon, Ramiro Crus of Alvin, 
Raul Cruz of Hereford and 
Roland Cruz of San Angelo; 
four daughters, Alvina Garza 
of Platteville, Colo., Juanita 
Gonzalez and Clarida Cruz, 
both of Hereford, and Sarita 
Margo o f Arlington; one 
brother, Roberto Garcia of 
Hereford; 34 grandchildren; 
24 great-grandchildren.

Prestamos
$100 a $446
Nuestras Horas son Lunes a Jueves 8:30 hasta 5:30 

y Viernes 8:30 hasta 6:00

ontinenta 
Credit

228 N . M ain Street • N um ero de teiephono 364-6981 
Aceptamos applicaciones por telephono 

y se habla espanol.

TH E  H ER EFO R D  BRAND

Emergency services
Activities reported by emer

gency services personnel for July 
16, 1999, include the following: 

HEREFORD POLICE  
Arrests

-  A 19-year-old man was arrested 
at Union and Star on a charges of 
assault and public intoxication.

Incidents
-  An accident with injuries was 

reported in the 600 block of 
Whittier.

-  A junk vehicle was removed 
from the 200 block of Vera Cruz.

-  Criminal mischief was re
ported in the 100 block of Avenue J.

-  Domestic disturbance was

reported in the 600 block of Irving.
-  Criminal mischief was re

ported in the 400 block of Avenue B.
-  Criminal trespass was re

ported in the 300 block of Avenue F.
-  Burglary of a habitation was 

reported in the 400 block of Avenue 
J.

Crofford
Automotive

363-AUTOiim

| j  With thr (Mchjtf of Buffet at regular tune

fcprtxstfa'lMMn
ONLY0 (JHmljiNM.

Wraith* purrhwof Bjffrt 4t router pric*

101 We$t 15th 
Hanford 

(806) 364-6233

Assembly may be rcqui;cd

A  AMES’

4cu. ft. Wheelbarrow
Enameled steel tiay with rolled 
Sturdy one-piece wood lundles.7»7AVj4IIO(l JOi 
5 CU. ft.T557W/7«4IO(l

Doit
lawn & 
leaf bags

Ant, Roach &
Spider Killer, Wasp 
& Hornet Spray or 
Flying Insect Killer7<MM6(I |])705I7«(|.|X)

9 7  Yard Waite Bag
5 bags per pack 30 gallon 
capacity. ■>*«(>»i nr

Compressed Air Sprayer
16” wand. 
Gallon. 7k <iu(o > 
2-1/2
Gallon. 16.977X4577(41)

Leather Palm Cloves
Codon back »;i

Jersey Gloves
6-pack, Large. 100% 
codon. > !»•««« 1 40

Hlgginbofl 
Bartlett!

720 N. 25 Mile Avenue in Hereford, Texas 
Phone: (806) 364-1256

http://www.window.state.tx.us


Getting 
their kicks

success so far. But it takes a lot 
of peoplie to make it a success.

‘The parents involvement 
has helped a lot and the support 
has grown, Romero said. “Also, 
the kids have been very excited 
about it and that is why it has 
succeeded like it has.”

By Yuri S o to
Hereford Brand Sports Editor

Jamie Chavira, who turns 9 
this Sunday, awaits her turn to 
get in the soccer game against 
the Blue Blazer.

Chavira, the only player on 
the bench, plays for the Bums.

She watches patiently as her 
teammates run up and down 
the field at Langley park on a 
cloudy Friday afternoon.

Her brown eyes concen
trated on the field and shaking 
her legs nervously, awaiting to 
get in there.

Her teammate, Eli Romero, 
had just scored a goal and the 
Bums take a 2-1 lead over the 
Blue Blazers and the first half 
ends.

Chavira gets her call as she 
enters the second half. Some-

concentrating on the youth and The 16 teams and 150 kids is 
hope for growth in the future. not all what the future of soccer 

Some of the kids participat- in Hereford is going to look like, 
ing in the league even play in There are even bigger plans, 
other leagues and touma- “We play to have different 
ments, just like Eufemio Garcia, soccer leagues in ages Under 14 

Garcia plays for the Oro and have adult leagues,” Romero 
(“Gold” in Spanish). He chatted said. “We haw  a bunch of people
with teammates before their in town who want to play."
7:45 p.m. game against the But right now, the soccer 
Sharks. But, of course, soccer league will grow with the kids, 
was on his mind. And you could That is the : concentration 
tell by the way he held the ball, Romero and the league have in 
very close to his body. store right now. Get kids

“I like soccer because a bunch involved, 
of people play,” Garcia said of 
his choice for soccer.

Garcia is part of a team that 
has played in many Amarillo 
youth tournaments that have 
succeeded greatly. They have 
come out with first- and second- 
place finishes.

With the momentum of the 
success of the recent women’s
World Cup, it’s easy to under- Mia Hamm at Langley.
'stand why the league is such a You’ll never know.

one else gets a break
And why do people like to 

play soccer again?
“I like to play with my feet,” 

Eli Romero said.
Myabe he’ll play with his feet 

for a while, just like Garda and 
Chavira hope to do in the 
future.

Despite her lack of playing 
time Friday, she still enjoys the 
game of soccer.

“I like it because it is a fun 
sport,” she said while awaiting 
her shot on the field.

Chavira, who also likes 
volleyball, softball and basket
ball, is one of an estimated 150 
kids who play for the Hereford 
Youth Summer Soccer League.

Brand/Yuri Soto

and Felipe Acevedo during action of the 
Hereford'Youth Soccer League Friday.

Just K ic k in g  —  Blue Blazer Jonathan Martinez 
(center) battles Burn players Eli Romero (left)

Writer can be such a
I atn one of those guys who 

do not know anything about
golf.

I could 
very well be 

I  the worst
nf player in the

f  l l  world.

am not even 
| worthy of

being the
caddy f°r

M V the golfer
with the 
highest 
handicap in 

YURI golf
if  i would 

describe
myself as a golfer, I could be 
beating the living daylights out 
of Bob Barker (Anyone seen 
Adam Sandler’s “Happy 
Gilmore?”)

The only golf experience I’ve

had is just hitting balls in a 
driving range. Normal hitters 
hit them about 150 to 300 
yards on the range. I hit them 
foul toward the storage room.

A few times, I have tried 
hitting the ball at the driving 
range at Pitman Golf Course 
and it looks like I need a few 
more hours in the range 
before I hit the course.

Wait a minute, I need some 
clubs, too. Right now, though,
I can’t afford them.

Many of you Hereford 
golfers have seen what I look 
like, especially when I carry a 
camera and drive one of the 
golf carts around the course.

I take pictures of anybody 
playing the golf scramble or 
just playing for the fun of it.

Heck, I’ve even taken shots 
of kids in golf camp and kids 
playing around in the golf 
course.

Seems like I could be THE 
hazard on the fairway. I am, 
especially when I am carrying 
a motor-driven, 35-millimeter 
camera with a huge lens.

The shots come out fine. But 
the distraction these players 
are getting messes up their 
game a little bit

Last Wednesday, one player 
hit a ball toward the bushes 
and had a hard time finding 
the ball. I was there taking 
shots of her shot.

See what I mean?
Maybe I should just stick to 

my day job: small town 
sportswriting.

I may be a distraction on the 
course, but I have fun with it, 
because golf is a great activity 
to be a part of as well as the 
Hereford golf community.

One thing’s for sure, I’ve 
never had so much fun being a 
hazard.

Thursday afternoon, Ju ly  22nd, 1999

(Play time is limited to the first 60 to enter)

Trotter gains C ities vying 
for Big 12 
G am e

Price includes hamburger 
and refreshments after scramble

PRIZES:
1ST PLACE -  $20.00 per player 

2ND PLACE — $17.50 per player 
3RD PLACE -  $12.50 per player

Closest to the pin and the longest drive receives one 
Booster Club Membership each!

I f  y o u  w i s h  t o  e n t e r  t h i s  y e a r ’ s

DALLAS (AP) — Two cit
ies each in Texas and Mis
souri have submitted propos
als to play host to the Big 12 
football championship start
ing next year, the league said 
Friday.

Dallas, San Antonio, Kan
sas City and St. Louis sent in 
their bids by the Thursday 
deadline for the football game, 
which has been held in San 
Antonio or St. Louis in its 
first three years.

Shooting team
Hereford shooter wins various events at Midland

s c r a m b l e  p l e a s eFrom S taff Reports
Hereford’s Eddie Trotter was a multi-event winner at the 

Texas State Trapshooting Tournament July 
6-11 in Midland.

For his many victories at the competition, 
,,v. Trotter has been named to the 1999 Texas

Trapshooters Association Championship 
1  1 M  Team

Proceeds go to the Whiteface Booster Club.

which will compete at the World f Trapshooting Tournament in August 12-21,
£ ! ■  the Champion of Champions Shoot. 

■ M p O "  ■  Trotter is the only junior selected to the 
Texas squad.

*  This is the second time Trotter has been
§  /  JK  named to the Texas Trapshooting team. He

was the only junior representative last year
EDDIE f°r Texas.

Trotter won the Lone Star singles and
B L I  i ___  doubles junior division and the Texas State

singles, doubles and handicap junior division. 
He also placed second in a four-man shoot-off for the Class 2A 

High All-Around competition, which is a combined score of the 
400 Championship.

Trotter defeated George Hanna of Tyler, Gary Sherrod of 
Lubbock and Ship Trammell of El Paso in the shoot-off.

C o rre c tio n
The Brand made a couple of 

mistakes and would like to 
send our apologies.

First of all, Roger Albracht 
did not produce a hole-in-one 
at Pitman Golf Course on 
Wednesday. He had a double 
eagle.

Secondly, the picture run on 
Friday’s paper was Catherine 
Bevilie.

Again, the Brand apologizes 
for the mistakes.

H e r e fo r d  B ran d  • Sunday, July 1 8 ,1 9 9 9  • A 7
1____

»•
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S p o r t s

Camel-mounted adventures set for Big Bend Ranch Park

A __ opportunity awaits later this month and into 
:mber to saddle-up and ride the range at Big 

Bend Ranch State Park. There’ s a novel catch that’ s 
bound to attract some adventuresome folks to this

oark promotion...Instead o f  playing the role o f  an old  cowhand 
from  the R io  Grande, on  this trip you ’ ll be much m ore like a 
sheik from  the drifting sands... Y our trusty mount on  this-here 
trail ride is going to be a camel.
The Texas Parks &  W ildlife Department is offering an exotic 

means o f  exploring the state’ s largest park with two-day camel 
treks set for July 24-25, July 31-August 1, August 7-8, 
September 18-19, and September 25-26.
D oug Baum o f  Valley M ills, Texas w ill be putting his Texas 

Camel Corps in the field to emulate an exotic Bit o f  state 
history.

For a measly $650 per person, park fees, guides, room  and 
board included, participants can get a taste o f  a re-creation o f  
a bit o f  Texas history dating from 1859-1860, when the U.S. 
Arm y Camel Corps, commanded by Lt. W illiam  Echols, sailed 
the Chihuahan Desert terrain o f  the Big Bend region aboard 
ships o f  the desert.
The Army Camel C oips was assigned the duty o f  mapping the 

remote B ig Bend region while testing the utility o f  govern
ment-issue cam els for use in rugged terrain in arid conditions. 
The Camel Corps trekked across a part o f  what is now the 
280,000-acre Big Bend Ranch State Park in the course o f  its 
studies.

M odern-day adventurers now have an opportunity 
cross som e o f  those historic camel trails o f  old.
The charm o f  a camel corps was lost on the Arm y, and the idea 

was abandoned with the outbreak o f  the C ivil w ar.

The Sportsman's Den

history w ill fire-up the enthusiasm o f  adventuresome indi
viduals w ho will jum p at the chance to live such an experience. 
This Lawrence o f  Valley M ills has brought to Presiaio a herd 

o f  12-year-old single-humped dromedaries that are adapted 
to this sort o f  experience, and reasonably accustom ed to

to re- trip. In this rough and unforgiving country excursions will 
cover six to eight miles a day .T h e  cam el caravans will return 
to the park bunkhouse at night for meals and lodging.
A  winding trail led to the decision  to use cam els in B ig Bend

Ranch Park’ s educational program. 
Last year, a trio o f  members o f  the

Society from  Calgary, Alberta Canada decided to 
a 900-m ile cam el trc

Being something o f  an entrepreneur, Baum figures the idea 
o f  cam els, desert heat, rough terrain, and a quaint bit o f

lie Baum doesn ’ t g o  so  far as to guarantee that his 
dromedaries w on ’ t bite or spit on his clients, he does say that 
his camels are “  very gentle, endearing, awkward, and 
com ica l.”
Sounds like the makings o f  an ep ic com edy-dram a-disaster 

movie.
B ig Bend camel excursions are limited to six persons per

Exploration 
) prepare for

trek across Arabia’ s Empty Quarter by 
training at B ig Bend Ranch Park. They contacted David 
A llow ay, a state park ranger and naturalist, and leader o f  Big 
Bend Ranch ’ s desert survival program, w ho set up specialized 
training for the Canadians

A llow ay is quite the desert survivor himself. In 1996 he 
becam e tne first and remains the only non-Australian to 
com plete the PilbaraTrek through 200kilometers o f  Australia’ s 
forbidding outback.

Seeking som eone w ho cou ld  train the Canadians in how to 
pack and ride cam els, A llow ay was eventually put in touch 
with Baum, and A llow ay and Baum teamed-up to train the 
Canadians, w ho subsequently succeeded in crossing the Empty 
Quarter back in March.

Having succeeded with the Canadians, Baum and A llow ay 
dec idea to tap into the historical significance o f  the Army 
Camel Corps and formulate a program to educate the public 
in a unique way about a little-known tidbit o f  Texas history 
from  the 19th century.

If you ’ re anxious to get in on  this desert adventure, you can 
get additional information o f  make reservations by calling Big 
Bend Ranch State Park at 915-229-3416, ore-m ail A llow ay 
at b ig b en d ra n ch sp @ b rook sd a ta .n e t for full details.

Spurs probably aren’ t recommended.

Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member o f the Texas 
Outdoor W riters Association, and recipient of T O W  A 's  first “ Out
door Book o f the Year”  Aw ard.

Only w ay to get 
the local new s. 
S u b scrib e  to the 
Brand Call:

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE *ARLINGTON (AP) — The 
Texas Rangers’ marketing de
partment is doing all it can 
to make life at the ballpark 
more exciting for fans. The 
players are doing an even 
better job.

The Rangers beat the Ari
zona Diamondbacks on the 
last pitch for the second con
secutive game Friday night, 
this time winning 9-8 when 
Todd Zeile drew a bases- 
loaded walk from Dan Plesac 
with none out in the ninth 
inning.

“It says a lot about a club 
when you can win late," Texas’ 
Royce Clayton said. “You have 
a lot o f confidence when you 
know you’re never out of a 
ballgame."

The last-gasp heroics were 
needed again because starter 
Aaron Sele couldn’t handle a 
7-2 lead, then All-Star closer 
John Wetteland failed to pro
tect an 8-7 lead.

Wetteland (3-3) came in 
for the ninth and gave up a 
leadoff single 'to Tony Womack 
and a two-out, RBI single to 
Matt Williams that tied it at 
8. It was his fourth blown 
save in seven chances, and it 
cost unbeaten rookie All-Star 
Jeff Zimmerman his ninth vic
tory.

Texas answered quickly in 
the bottom of the inning, get

ting singles by Rusty Greer 
and Juan Gonzalez off Bobby 
Chouinard (2-1), then loading 
the bases when Plesac inten
tionally walked Rafael 
Palmeiro. First base was open 
because of a passed ball by 
Kelly Stinnett on Plesac’s sec
ond pitch.

Zeile had a 1-1 count, then 
took three straight balls — 
none o f which were close 
^enough to be called strikes 
on a night when home plate 
umpire Durwood Merrill had 
a rather large strike zone.

“It was a fastball. Before 
that, all sliders,” Plesac said 
of the final pitch. “The last 
thing you want to do is get a 
ball up in that situation.”

As Greer trotted home with 
the winning run, fireworks 
exploded high above center 
field. The pyrotechnics are 
one o f several new “ fan 
friendly” features .the team 
has added in hopes of boost
ing attendance. Other stunts 
include T-shirts launched into 
the stands and having the 
team/ run onto the field to 
start/ the game through two 
rows of Little Leaguers.

But nothing makes fans 
happier than winning. And 
this was the 12th time the 
Rangers have won in their 
last-at bat, the fifth time 
they’ve won in the bottom of

the ninth or later at home.
“Any time you win a game 

late, it can be a momentum- 
builder,” Greer said.

The flip side is how devas
tating it is to lose late. This 
was the 12th time the Dia
mondbacks have been left 
stranded on the field watch
ing the other team celebrate 
a last at-bat victory.

“Tying is not done” Ari
zona manager Buck 
Showalter said. “You have to 
take the next step.”

The Diamondbacks tied the 
game at 7 with five runs in 
the seventh, the last two 
coming while Zimmerman was 
on the mound. But because 
both were inherited runners, 
it didn’t end his scoreless 
string.
* Zimmerman allowed one 

hit and walked two with a 
strikeout in 1 2-3 innings, 
upping his consecutive score
less innings streak to 23 1-3. 
He leads all relievers in ERA 
and batting average against.

Lee Stevens put 
Zimmerman in position to win 
with a sacrifice fly that put 
Texas up 8-7 in the bottom of 
the seventh.

The Rangers had led 7-2 
after scoring seven runs off 
Armando Reynoso in the fifth, 
marking the most runs in an 
inning against Arizona this

season.
Arizona’s seventh-inning 

rally helped Reynoso avoid 
his first loss since April 27. 
Instead, he got his ninth no
decision in 13 starts.

Arizona took a 2-0 lead on 
two unearned runs in the 
fourth off Texas starter Aaron 
S ele.. /
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Astros tame Tigers, 2-1
HOUSTON (AP> — Doug 

Brocail wanted to pitch to 
Craig Biggio. Unfortunately 
for the Detroit Tigers, man
ager Larry Parrish let him.

And that proved to be a 
serious strategic error that 
enabled Houston to beat De
troit 2-1 as Biggio hit a game
winning single in the bottom 
of the ninth inning Friday 
night.

Biggio came to the plate 
with Glen Barker on second, 
and Parrish went to the 
mound to talk with Brocail.

Parrish asked Brocail 
whether he wanted to pitch 
to Biggio or walk him inten
tionally. Brocail knew that 
Biggio was 0-for-6 against him. 
So the Tigers reliever wanted 
to pitch to the seven-time 
All-Star.

“We didn’t have anything 
on the scouting reports on 
Russ Johnson fthe next Astros 
hitter) and I knew Biggio 
struggles with sliders and

fastballs away,” Brocail said.
Afterward, Parrish was 

kicking himself for allowing 
Brocail to pitch to Biggio.

“I’ve got no excuses,” 
Parrish said of not walking 
Biggio. “I know what kind of 
hitter Biggio is. He’s been a 
good hitter for a number of 
years.

Astros manager Larry 
Dierker agreed, although he 
didn't think it was necessar
ily a foregone conclusion.

“I'm never surprised in 
baseball,” Dierker said. “There 
are so many options in cer
tain situations. I always ex
pect that they would do what 
we would do. We would have 
put him on ”

Biggio diplomatically con
tended the Tigers’ strategy 
wasn’t that terrible, even in 
hindsight.

“Unless you’re facing JefT 
Bagwell, it’s a roll of the dice 
for a manager,” Biggio said.

The victory is Houston’s

fifth straight, moving them 
back into first place in the 
NL Central. It was the team’s 
eighth win in its last 12.

Brocail (2-3> walked Barker 
to lead off the ninth. Barker 
stole second, and after Randy 
Knorr struck out, Biggio got 
his big hit.

Jose Cabrera <2-0> pitched 
the ninth, allowing only a walk 
to pick up the win.

Houston starter Scott 
Elarton gave up three hits in 
seven innings, striking out 
eight and walking one.

Elarton retired 12 of the 
first 13 batters before De
troit tied it at 1 in the fifth 
on Tony Clark’s homer, his 
ninth of the season. It was 
Detroit’s first hit of the game.

Tigers starter Justin Th
ompson gave up one run on 
six hits in seven innings, with 
three strikeouts and three 
walks.

Big 12
From Page A7

The Dkllas bids this time 
included proposals for both 
the Cotton Bowl and Texas 
Stadium, the league said.

Dallas, San Antonio and 
Kansas City also made bids 
for both the Big 12 men’s and 
women’s basketball tourna
ments. Denver was a fourth 
bidder for the men’s tourney.

Two Texas cities, Arlington 
and San Antonio, bid for the 
Big 12 baseball tournament, 
along with Oklahoma City and 
Tulsa.

All the bids will be evalu
ated over the next three 
months, with league staffers 
presenting final recommen
dations to the Big 12 Confer
ence Board of Directors at 
an October meeting.

“We’re very pleased that 
several cities have submitted 
proposals for these champi
onships,” said Big 12 Com
missioner Kevin Weiberg.

“We’re looking forward to 
discussions with the key gov
ernance groups and with the 
cities that sent us their pro
posals before we send the 
final proposals to the board.”

We’ve SLASHED the PRICES on all our used cars 
and trucks IN STOCK -  too many to list in 

this ad! So come by today and take a lookit
SALE PR ICES ARE WRfJTEN ON EVERY W INDSH IELD ... Just drive 

through our used car department and check out our great 
sale prices on EVERY USED CAR AND TRUCK!

Trades are Welcome! HURRY IR tor best selectman

8.-00 am to 6.-00 pm

-Backs fall to Rangers
Horrible relief pitching marks Arizona’s downfall for the second straight game at Texas

j.

mailto:bigbendranchsp@brooksdata.net
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vowing to kee 
playing ball

Minor Leagues announced they 
will continue playing baseball if 

umpires decide to strike

Hunwtg
Call Everett one of many to go to injured list

HOUSTON (AP) — Carl Everett has a hurt right ham
string and Derek Bell has hurt feelings.

The Astros placed Everett on the 15-day disabled list 
Friday and called up Lance Berkman from Triple-A New 
Orleans. Bell was silent on Friday but he complained at 
length Thursday about being dropped to sixth in the batting 
order.

“My leg is goner Everett said. “HI just have to let it heal.
I hate the fact that I’ve been playing well and then get hurt. 
But there’s no use rushing it.”

Everett has been a key offensive performer with a .313 
average, 98 hits and 65 RBIs.

Two other starters, shortstop Rickyk Gutierrez (fractured 
wrist) and third baseman Ken Caminiti (calf injury) also are 
on the DL. The Astros moved Caminiti to the 60-day disabled
list.

Ten Astros have been on the DL this season.
Bell has hit in the No. 2 slot much of his career with the 

Astros and also has batted fourth. Manager Larry Dierker 
dropped him to the No. 6 spot for Thursday night’s game.

Bell is batting .247 with 10 home runs and 50 RBIs.
“rm speaking of my feelings from the heart, how I feel,” 

Bell said after the 8-6 win over Detroit. *The way it’s been 
going, it hurts."

Dierker, making his managerial return after missing more 
than a month because of brain surgery, said he would wait 
for the proper moment to discuss the move with Bell.

“HI look for an opportunity, not like calling him into the 
office like going to the principal’s office or walking up to his 
locker in front of everybody,” Dierker said. “When it seems 
comfortable, maybe at the batting cage, well talk.

“Maybe after a couple days when he sees what it’s like, it 
won’t be so bad."

Everett was sympathetic toward his outfield mate.
“If he feels like expressing himself, it’s his choice," Everett 

said. “Ninety-nine percent of the fans don’t know the game. 
They shouldn’t get on him. Those fans that are booing him 
ought to keep their mouths shut and encourage him.

“I always have concern when a teammate is hurting. We’re 
so close, when a teammate is feeling bad we know it. HI tell 
him to forget the fans. Ill tell him to forget about the first 
half and take off from here.”

Astros general manager Gerry Hunsicker called Bell’s 
complaints a family dispute that would not affect Bell’s use.

“Derek is a big part of our club and will continue to be a 
big part of our club," Hunsicker said. “This is nothing unique

commonly resolved, PBUC 
would bargain in good faith 
in an effort to reach an agree
ment.”

With management’s refus
ing to recognize a minor 
league union, the minor leagu
ers’ next step would be to 
petition a regional office of 
the NLRB to hold an elec
tion. The NLRB would decide 
who is in the bargaining unit 
and eligible to vote, a proce
dure that could be compli
cated because the individual 
minor leagues and PBUC 
jointly are their legal em
ployers.

“They can resist it if they 
want,” Phillips said, “but these 
guys have 220 of the 228 
votes.”

While the minor leagues 
haven't prepared for a walk
out, the organizing attempts 
of their umpires are sparking 
them to get ready. The minor 
league umpires have indi
vidual contracts that run 
through this season, and the 
PBUC and the minor leagues 
could seek an injunction to 
prevent a strike this year.

“Phillips’ letter to us sug
gests that umpire-manage
ment peace will be disturbed 
if PBUC does not begin to 
bargain with him,” the Na
tional Association said.

Major league umpires say 
they are resigning because of 
a lack of respect from base
ball owners, who want greater 
control over them, and be
cause they fear they will be 
locked out after their cur
rent labor agreement expires 
Dec. 31. The deal contains a 
no-strike clause, and the res
ignations are an attempt to

NEW YORK (AP) — Just 
like the major leagues, the 
minors will keep on playing if 
their regular umpires walk 
out.

The resignations of most 
major league umpires were 
received late Thursday by the 
American and National 
leagues, and minor league um
pires held a conference call 
Friday with Richie Phillips, 
the lawyer for the Major 
League Umpires Association.

Phillips says minor league 
umpires have voted to form a 
union. But it hasn’t been rec
ognized by the National Asso
ciation of Professional Base
ball Leagues, the governing 
body of the minors, or the 
Professional Baseball Umpire 
Corporation, its subsidiary 
that hires umpires for 16 mi
nor leagues. 0

Pat Campbell, an assistant 
to Phillips, said Thursday 
night a minor league walkout 
could “happen sooner rather 
than later.” The minor league 
umps have another confer
ence call scheduled for Mon-

“PBUC suspects that 
Phillips wants to use minor 
league umpires as pawns in 
his ongoing battles with the 
major leagues,” the National 
Association said in a state
ment. “We can’t predict what 
the umpires will do, but we 
owe it to our fans to be 
prepared. Minor league base
ball will be played as sched
uled.”

The resignations of major 
league umpires take effect 
Sept. 2, and major league 
officials seem prepared to ac
cept them.

On Friday, meanwhile, play
ers union head Donald Fehr 
sent a memo to all player 
representatives regarding the 
umpires.

“You have probably already 
heard or read reports about 
the actions the umpires are 
taking,” the memo said. “It is 
my strong recommendation 
that no player make any pub
lic comments at this time. We 
will keep you informed.”

If the major leagues don’t 
bring up umpires from the 
minors, they would hire col
lege and high school umpires. 
Phillips said 220 of 228 minor 
league umpires voted to form 
the Minor League Umpires 
Association, with two abstain
ing.

“PBUC does not believe 
that the best interests of mi
nor league umpires or our 
fans will be served by having 
a union involved,” the Na
tional Association said. “Of 
course, if the umpires them
selves elect a union to repre
sent them through the se
cret-ballot procedure of the 
National Labor Relations 
Board, where these issues are

get around that.

GALLON
PREMIUM QUALITY 
E-Z Kan Latex 
Interior Semi- 
Gloss Enamel
Maximum stain 
resistance and highly 
durable

25’ x1m SlkMock Tape Rule
Stud markings every 16 and 19.2m 
Made in USA. High-viz yellow.

1992 Toyota
2*. *4•arrwty 12/12

ariand Mai 400 N. 25 bik A vt. HerforL TX 
IUSNESS OFFICE CALL 3640101 
MOVE H0TUNE CALL 3640000

WILD WILD WEST
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LAKE PLACID

HISD Athletic 
Physicals Schedule

Thursday, Ju ly  29, at H ISO  
Adm inistration B uild ing

Girls 10th • 12th G rade...................................7 |

12th Boys.................... ................................8

11th Boys...................................... ,...... .8:30 |

10th Boys.......................... ............. ...........9 \

J .L  M a rcu m  s a y s .  ‘ ‘T h e s e  t r u c k s  a n d  
S U V s n e e d  a  n e w  h o m e ! ”

1984 Ford Pickup m e w *
1983 Chevrolet S-10 Pickup 4*i >•,«
1985 Jeep Cherokee : 4--
1986 Jeep Cherokee 5$c 4 <jr 
1985 Chevrolet Suburban 
1989 Ford LWB “6" t-spe* red 
1989 Chevrolet Silverado L W B : •
1989 Ford Supercab-a
1990 Ford Supercab * t* .
1990 Chevrolet Cheyenne LWB ra 
1993 Dodge Dakota S p o r t s  
1988 Chevrolet Suburban reo
1987 Chevrolet Suburban
1990 Chevrolet Silverado m w
1992 Chevrolet LWB ve, autorabc
1993 Chevrolet LWB 
1995 Ford R a n g e rs
1991 Chevrolet Silverado SWB ■#
1992 Ford Supercab tme. . . . . .
1994 Dodge LWB «i*>____ _ _
1995 Chevrolet Astro V a n «
1992 CM C Club Cab 4*4 *tut£*qr3v.
1993 Chevrolet Suburban re&stef

3 automatic, red

rhurcdm July 22nd. 1999

dults $5 00 Kids & Seniors S3 00 
Barham Mannees S3 00



1995 Mercury
m i $
1883 miles.

»  » » ^  «  »  ■», ^

Grey clofn, 9 *12  miles. 1 * *

1998 UncoUTNa
Grey leather, 4x4,1 dual air, 30,

i, power winder
24,29&iojlmm

1996 Chew Corsica
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NCING AVAILABLE on all 
rms up to 84 months and

9 9 6  Fo 150 XLT
m/'/occ/or/7, 24,125 m r/ ^
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1999 Mercury Cou
Power windows, seats and loc 

CD player. 4.25 RCO rate. *.

1999 Mercuiy
# Cassette ftirp? .9 A

1999 Ford1 Contour
S  '  .9 /V f l  »

Mustang
h. cassette/CuConverti b u ta n e  loth, cassettelCtf 

,244 miles.

SHO
keypad,

94 m/7es

XLT

1999 Ford F250 LD
4x4, XLT, 4.25 RCO rate.

rown Victoria
Tan leather, cjgor key pad, 26,626 miles.

1998 Ford
Cargo van

rey leather, tfedhim*inff 
36,807 miles. * #

1998 U
Grevh 

aoorki

1999 Ford F250
Super duty 4x4, V10, offroad.';.

v ^ u .^ 99 Ford Explores
% ' Eddie Bauer, tan leather heated seats.

1997 til
—

i *nco
ather,

Continental
Ton-roof,

wn Car
ecutive s 
dor key pad, 8 miles.

1998
CD, sliding rear windofy

fpmw

.1999 F2SXLT
j^ erstro k e+ ij^ m lfes .

6 f  ? Green feather. V8, door key pad, 
8 miles. ^  CD player 73,341 miles

Mercury Cougar
leather| V8, door key pao.

_  1998 Ford Windstar 1997 Ford TSurus Wa
Tan buckets, dual air, $ l§3 5  miles. Grey cloth, third seat, 19,869tryj^

t  J  iL M  M 7 T

OPEN MON-FRI ‘TIL 7 PM • SAT TIL 5 PM • SE HABLA ESPANOL • SEE U
550 N. 25

n u e H o r e 18

(THE WEB: www.we8tern@wtrt.net/̂ western/
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HRM C
provides 
day camp
Special to the Brand

Summer -  a fun time for kids. 
There are all kinds of activities 
to keep kids busy during the 
summer time months. 
Swimming, biking, roller
blading, baseball, day camps, 
etc.

The day camps cover all kinds 
of activities from sports to art to 
church activities. This year, 
Hereford Regional Medical 
Center is offering a new kind of 
day camp for kids, called Kid 
Konference.

Kid Konference is a day camp 
for children who are incoming 
third through sixth graders and 
will be held Tuesday through 
Friday at Hereford Community 
Center.

The camp will feature 
activities that will teach health 
and safety information that all 
children need to know. Topics to 
be included are bicycle safety, 
bicycle helmet safety, poison 
control, whale tales (sponsored 
by the Red Cross), weather 
Safety by Doppler Dave, CPR, 
first aid and fire safety and 
other presentations during the 
four-day camp.

Many of the programs will 
include hands-on participation 
for the kids.

Hereford Regional Medical 
Center is hoping this day camp 
will become an annual event for 
the children of our community.

“Health and safety are 
important items for every child 
to know. We at HRMC feel it .is 
essential for us to help educate 
our children on these important 
facts about health and safety. 
But, learning doesn’t have to be 
boring, it can be a lot of fun, too!” 
Donna Kemp, special projects 
coordinator at HRMC, said.

“With Kid Konference, we 
want the kids, as well as the 
public, to know ‘Kids Kome 
First.”*

Reunion is 
planned for 
Class of ‘89

Hereford High School 
graduating class of 1989 is 
making the final plans for its 10 
year class reunion to be held 
during the Town and Country 
Jubilee, August 6-7.

If you are a member of this 
class but have not received any 
information about the reunion, 
contact one of the names listed 
below for details on the planned 
activities.

The deadline for registration 
is July 26.

For more information, call 
Denise Carreon, 1012 E. Third, 
363-6313; Cori Foster Watts, 
308 Elm, 364-8748 or Shea 
McGinty Bums, 337 Stadium, 
656-0184; or e-mail at 
clas8ofB9reunion@vahoo.com.

fj

Reading is just one of the things Audine Dettmann does. The list of her activities is long.

Birthday reception will honor 
active Hereford senior citizen
By B ecky Tho rn
Hertford Brand Lifestyles Editor

Audine Dettmann is a member of two 
study clubs, a garden club, three bridge 
clubs, and volunteers every day at the local 
senior citizens center.

And she is celebrating her 90th birthday 
July 27.

Friends and family will gather from 2 
p.m. to 4 p.m. on July 25 at Hereford Senior 
Citizens Center to help her observe the 
occasion.

Mrs. Dettmann isn’t what you would call 
the average 90-year-old retiree. As a 
matter of fact, it would be hard for someone 
much younger to keep pace with this active 
senior citizen.

In addition to the activities already 
mentioned, she volunteers one day a week 
at the Thrift Store operated by the 
Hereford Senior Citizens Association, 
serves as a HOSTS volunteer at West 
Central School and is a Red Cross 
volunteer.

Mrs. Dettmann was bom in McLean. She 
attended college at Kansas State Teachers 
College of Emporia, Kan.

“I paid my way through college as a 
‘Harvey girl.’ In those days when people did 
most of their traveling by train, there were 
Harvey House restaurants all around and 
they were used as dining rooms for the 
railways. It was quite prestigious to work at 
the Harvey House,” she said.

She received her bachelor’s degree from 
Kansas State in 1929, then she earned a 
master’s degree from West Texas State 
Teachers College in Canyon and taught 
school for 38 years.

Fourteen of those years were spent in 
Hereford schools.

“I taught at the high school for ten years, 
mostly social studies, government and 
English, but I have taught every grade in 
my career,” Mrs. Dettmann said.

She married her husband, Emil, in 
Wagon Mound, N.M., where they had a

ranch, then they moved to a farm west of 
Hereford. They later returned to New 
Mexico where they operated a motel in 
Lordsburg for seven years.

Mr. Dettmann died in 1979.
Mrs. Dettmann’s list of accomplishments 

continues. She is a member of First Baptist 
Church, has been a Sunday school teacher 
for many years and a member of the choir.

She has been a volunteer in the senior 
literacy program, been a Big Sister in the 
Big Brothers Big Sisters program and 
served on the board of Hereford Day Care.

And she finds time to read.
“It’s not a hobby. It’s just one of the 

things I do,” she said.
She enjoys sharing the books she reads 

with others and frequently gives book 
reviews.

When she was asked to give a book 
review for La Plata Study Club, she found 
out she was going to have eye surgery. So 
she read the book prior to her surgery and 
gave the review after her surgery without 
using any notes.

Mrs. Dettmann also likes to travel. She 
has been to Europe, Asia, Hawaii, Alaska, 
South America and Australia.

“I have been to all but two countries in 
South America. And I found the Panama 
Canal quite thrilling,” she said.

To say Mrs. Dettmann is an active senior 
citizen is obviously an understatement. To 
say she is an involved citizen seems 
inadequate.

The sentiment most often expressed 
about her is highly appropriate.

“She’s quite a lady.”

The birthday reception given in her 
honor will be hosted by Louise Leasure, 
Bobbye Lee Riddle, Lavon Nieman, Bobbie 
Kitchens, Jan Furr, Betty Taylor, Betty 
Henson, Betty Sue and Ervin Robinson, 
Vondell and Ben R. Plummer, Jean Beene, 
Clora Smith, Ludie Greeson and Pat and 
Gaye Reily.

KUB Award Winners
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced the 

names of the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us Beautiful) 
Award for the week of July 18.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those individuals and 
businesses who take the time and effort to maintain their 
property.

Property is judged for neatness, free of weeds and junk, lawn 
mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and flowers (in season) 
and shrubs.

No major prizes are awarded but recipients receive an award 
letter.

Winners for the week of July 18 are:
*Dee Torres, 609 Avenue G 
♦Eluterio Mariscal, 419 Avenue C 
♦Ray Pterry, 126 Nueces ‘
♦Dr. Chris Cabel, 215 Cherokee 
Business: Igelsia de Christo, 334 Avenue E 
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high 

standard they are setting.

£ . ,%  . 
DALEINE T. SPRINGER

InSUMTO Sp*- idliSf 
SPRINGER INSURANCE A G EN C Y
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Evelynne Nicole
I«*s • BOT! <**slt’s a  B O Y !«* e  It*s a B0Y1 7 y

Cameron Nicolas
81bs., 2oz.

Born June 24.1999 
in The Woodlands!
S o n  o f  T e r r y  a n d  G a y le  S h a fe r ,  

G r a n d s o n  o f  N i c k  a n d  M a r ia n  Y o s t e n  
a n d  t h e  la t e  C l e l  a n d  R u b y  S h a fe r .  

G r e a t - g r a n d s o n  o f  D o r o t h y  B e r e n d ,  
a n a  a  b a b y  b r o t h e r  f o r  ( J h l o e .
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LARGER • SWEETER 
JUICIER

GENUINE SWEET 
ONIONS

M m m

TROPHY 101
V  *• . * ... Tlv* .* *v: ^ONIONS $7.00

25 lb. Bag "

#2 Red so ib. 
Potatoes bag *7.

GRIFFIN SALES AGENCY
1 Mile West on U.8. Highway 60 • Hereford, Texas
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David Emstes
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Jamie Simpson 
Royce Beene

Jessica Lopez Carnahan 
Martin Carnahan

Diana Torres 
Rene Cano

Kelly Whitfill 
Dennis Davison

IfL arissa Kleuskens Bandy 
Joseph Bandy

Katherine Ross 
Clay Stribling
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Fran Hutchinson 
Matt Keenan

Lezly M cW horter 
Co dy We lc h

Jodi Welty Lueb 
Jason Lueb

I Kendra Wright 
Timothy Pearson

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

B r i d a l  
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Lauren McNutt 

Jason Lytal

Trade Gilbert 
Matthew Reiter

Gina Brisendine 
Joel Turner

Julie Lovelace 
M ichael Carlson
Sabrina Noyes 

Charles Lee

Natalie M cW horter 
Josh Mathers
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Carolyn lansa RNC, w h n p
Advanced Practice Nurse 

Specializes in Health Care for 
Women, btdudkig OB/GVN

M iE R E F O R D ^B R A N D ^^u n da^u l^B ^aM

L if e s t y l e s

PEOPLE WHO READ 
NEWSPAPERS ARE

SM Whktnpeen
364-2401

m Mrvtrc of Htreford Riylooal Madkal Center

Hereford Regional 
Medical Center
The Bat Million* It Clou To Home.

Dr. H.R. Johnson, M.D. - Medical Director

TITLE V 
PRIVATE PAY

HOURS: MON. - FRI. 
I d t  A Jl.- 
300F.M .

Group ch arge 
99C per person

During thin promotion 
you will receive 
4 FREE 3X?T* j 

with each 812i*9 
package purch***ed

WhitfiU of

o f Amarillo were united in 
marriage Saturday in 
Paramount Baptist Church in 
Amarillo.

Hie bride is the daughter of 
Raymond and Jan WhitfiU of 
Plainview. Parents of the 
bridegroom are Don and JaneU 
Davison of Hereford.

Dr. Gil I^in of Paramount 
Baptist officiated at the 
ceremony.

Shelly Russell, sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor. 
Steven Schroeder was best

ALCO
1115 W. Park Ave. 

Hereford, Tx. 
10-1 2-7 

Friday, July 23 & 
Saturday, July 24th
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.nee Lynn Brown

Wallace wed 
in Baptist cereifnony

Tracy Lynn Brown and Matt 
William WaUace exchanged 
wedding vows in a Saturday 
evening ceremony} at First 
Baptist Church of Hereford.

The bride is the daughter of 
Tommy and Linda Brown of 
Friona. She is the granddaughter 
of Eldred Brown of Friona and 
Carl and Helen Kleuskens of 
Dawn.

Parents of the bridegroom 
are Danny and Roxie Wallace of 
Grady, N.M. Grandparents are 
Maxine Wallace of Grady and 
Tommy and Louise Tompkins of 
Canyon.

Rev. Terry Cosby officiated 
at me ceremony.

Stephanie Norton of Canyon 
was maid of honor. Best man 
was Jason Hoffman of San 
Angelo.

Bridesmaids were Julie 
Wallace of Grady, sister of the 
groom, Brook Holstein of Dodge 
City, Kan., and Markeeta 
Schnelle of Lubbock.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Jonathon Lujan of Albuquerque, 
N.M., Leo Canales of College 
Station and Chance Farmer of 
Manhattan, Kan.

Guests were seated by Gary 
Brown of Friona, brother of the 
bride; Bo WaUace of Grady, 
cousin of the groom; and Justin 
Stevens of Canyon, cousin of the 
groom.

Flower girl and ring bearer 
were Sarah Brown and Justin 
Brown, respectively, cousins of 
the bride and children of 
Sammy and Trish Brown of 
Friona.

Candle lighters were Gary 
Brown, brother of the bride and 
Brittany Whitson of Atlanta, 
Ga., cousin of the bride.

Music was provided bypianist 
Keith Ann Geam, Becky Silva 
on flute and Mary Beth Messer 
on cello. Darla Stengel was 
vocalist.

The bride, given in marriage" 
by her father, wore a gown of 
white Italian satin. The scoop 
neckline trimmed with tiny seed 
pearls was complimented by a 
short sleeve. The bodice was

accented with Aleneon lace and 
was beaded with pearls and 
sequins. Princess seams added 
to the elegance of the A-line 
skirt that fell to die floor and 
swept into a semi-cathedral 
train. Aleneon lace cascaded 
down the back of the gown and 
was accented with a candy box 
bow and long streamers.

To complete her ensemble 
she wore a demi band of pearls 
and crystals finished with waist 
length veiling.

She wore a string of pearls 
borrowed from her aunt, Tonya 
Kleuskens, and pearl earrings 
that had belonged to her late 
grandmother, Maxine Brown.

She carried a hand tied 
bouquet of white roses accented 
with lavender Stephanotis.

Bridal attendants wore 
dresses in orchid satin featuring 
a bateau neckline and spaghetti 
straps with a low looped back. 
The soft A-line skirt fell from 
the empire waistline to the 
floor. They carried hand tied 
bouquets of purple and lavender 
mixed flowers.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at Hereford Country 
Club following the ceremony.

Those assisting with the 
reception were Shannon Wallace, 
Heather Gray of Phoenix, Ariz., 
Larissa Bandy of Cypress, and 
Melissa Adcock of Amarillo, all 
cousins of the bride.

The bride’s three-tiered cake, 
decorated with lavender flowers, 
was made by Tater Tuckk, 
great-aunt of the groom.

After a wedding trip to Las 
Vegas, Nev., the couple will be 
at home in Hereford.

The bride graduated fro 
Grady High School in 1996. She 
is a student at West Texas A&M 
University and is employed by 
Western Ford in Hereford.

The groom is a 1995 graduate 
of Grady High School. He 
graduated from Kansas State 
University in 1999 with a 
bachelor’s degree in animal 
science. He is employed by 
Grotegut Ranch.

man.
Bridesmaids were Lana 

Castleberry, Holly Byrd, Ten 
Ford and Jenny England, cousin 
of the bride.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Manny Sanchez, Josh Nelson, 
Jason Hewatt and Gerald
Fountain.

Guests were seated by 
Andrew Rosenbaum, David 
Anderson, Eric McCord and 
Eric Wallig.

Flower girl was Brook 
Castleberry, daughter of Cory 
and Lana Castleberry.

Zach Russell, son of Bobby 
and Shelly Russell, was ring 
bearer.

Candle lighters were Kari 
and Courtney Davison.

Musician was Jason Boyett 
and vocalist was Keri Nelson.

The bride wore a white gown 
with a cathedral length train. 
The off-the-shoulder neckline 
on the taffeta bodice was 
covered with sequined lace. The 
full taffeta skirt was topped 
with layers of netting accented 
with sequined lace appliques.

Her double layered veil of 
netting was edged in ribbon and 
attached to a sequined 
headband.

She carried a nosegay of 
confetti roses.

Bridal attendants wore cobalt

Mrs. Dennis Alan Davison
...n e « KeNy Renee Whitfill

blue gowns with an off-the 
shoulder neckline, tapered 
bodice and chiffon train. They 
carried bouquets of spring 
flowers.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at the church 
following the ceremony.

Assisting with the reception 
were Vanessa Ransom, Destine 
Moe, Jordan Davison, Misty 
Davison and Lindsey Davison.

Alex and Drew Davison 
handed out bird seed bags.

The five-tiered white wedding

cake was decorated with yellow 
roses and blue delphiniums.

After a wedding trip to 
Montana, the couple will be at 
home in Canyon.

The bride received a bachelor 
of science in environmental 
science and biology from West 
Texas A&M University. She is 
employed as a scientist at 
Pantex.

The groom is graduate of 
Hereford High School. He is 
employed as a salesman for 
Rhyne hart Roofing.

Calendar of Events
M O N D A Y
Deaf Smith County Historical 

Museum: Regular museum
hours Monday through 
Saturday 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and 
Sunday by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford 
Community Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day 
Care, St. Thomas’ Episcopal 
Church, Monday through Friday, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m.

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more information, 
call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA 
meetings each Monday, 411 W. 
First St., 8 p.m.

TU E S D A Y
Hereford Rebekah Lodge 

No. 228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in 
the winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9- 
11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Center, 
noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, The 
Ranch House Restaurant, noon.

Hereford Board of Realtors, 
lunch at Hereford Country Club, 
noon.

W E D N E S D A Y
Noon Lions Club, Community 

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Community 

Bldg, 14th St. and Avenue H, 5 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, 
Hereford Church of the 
Nazarene, 8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Knights of Columbus at KC 
Hall, 8 p.m.

TH U R S D A Y
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.

TOPS Club No. 941, 
Community Center, 9:45 a.m.

Hereford Toastmasters Club, 
The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.

Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 
p.m.

Immunizations against 
childhood diseases, Texas, 
Department of Health, 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. ant 
1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 Mile 
Ave., Suite F, 6-9 p.m.

FR ID A Y
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m;

Nazarene Kid’s Korner, 
Hereford Church o f the 
Nazarene, 7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

S A TU R D A Y
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

VlstOur Web Page 
wwwjhugartstudios.com
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for a once-in-a-lifetim e 
expedition to

Mt. Extreme
The Ultimate Good News Challenge™ 
Climbing to New Heights with lesusl
Transverse through adventure-fitted Bible stories! 

Create a mountain of crafts!
Explore unique mission sites!

Experience extraordbtary Mt Extreme music!

We'll embark on our mountain adventure:

July 19th thru July 23rd 
6:00 pm to 9:00 pm

Accepting ages 4 years M  to the sixth grade

Registration Monday, |ujy 19th at 5:30 pm 
at the First Baptist Church 

500 N. Main Street • 364-0696

Today in H istory

Amarillo church is 
site of July nuptials

W e lco m e  to  
H ereford

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shirley
...celebrate golden anniversary

Anniversary observed
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shirley 

will be honored on the occasion 
of their 50th wedding anniversary 
with a reception from 2 p.m.-5 
p.m. July 25 at the Friendship 
House, 1410 Washington St., 
Friona.

Mr. Shirley was bom in 
Oklahoma and grew up in 
Hereford, serving in the United 
States Army during World War 
II. Stella Guggemos was bom 
and raised in Nazareth. They 
were married August 7, 1949, in 
Hereford.

In 1951 they moved to Friona 
where Mr. Shirley went to work 
for Pioneer Natural Gas. He 
retired after more than 30 years 
of service. He was also fire chief 
of the Friona Volunteer Fire 
Department for many years and 
still instructs at the state’s fire 
training school in College Station.

Mrs. Shirley was involved 
with home childcare for many 
years before going to work for 
the Friona school district in the 
food service department until 
she retired.

The Shirleys enjoy traveling 
in their recreational vehicle and 
visiting with friends and family. 
Mr. Shirley also enjoys golf and 
fishing.

They have three children, 
Jan, now deceased, and Gary 
and Richard, both of Houston. 
They have two grandchildren, 
three step-grandchildren and 
one step-great-grandchild.

By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, July 18, 

the 199th day of 1999. There 
are 166 days left in the year. 

Today’s Highlight 
in History:

On July 18, 1969, a car 
driven by Sen. Edward M. 
Kennedy (D-Mass.) plunged 
o ff a bridge on 
Chappaquiddick Island near 
Martha’s Vineyard. His pas
senger, 28-year-old Mary Jo 
Kopechne, died.

On this date:
In A.D. 64, the Great Fire 

of Rome began.
In 1792, American naval 

hero John I*aiil Jones died in 
Paris at age 45.

In 1872, Britain introduced 
the concept of voting by se
cret ballot.

In 1927, Ty Cobb hit safely 
for the 4,000th time .in his 
career.

In 1932, the United States 
and Canada signed a treaty 
to develop the St. Lawrence 
Seaway.

In 1936, the Spanish Civil 
War began as Gen. Francisco 
Franco led an uprising of 
army troops based in Span
ish North Africa.

In 1944, Hideki Tojo was 
removed as Japanese premier 
and war minister because of 
setbacks suffered by his coun
try in World War II.

In 1947, President Truman 
signed the Presidential Suc
cession Act, which placed the 
speaker of the House and 
the Senate president pro tem
pore next in the line of suc
cession after the vice presi
dent.

In 1984, a gunman opened 
fire at a McDonald’s in San 
Ysidro, Calif., killing 21 people 
before being shot dead by

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
Sen tors IDtsabledlHandtcapped

storage, 
Griffin Ave 

364-5887

SflctimBtertificateftQf
Vouchers Accepted.

Ftwff Hntim g 0 nw ftlinity
. Handicap Afl— fcH ’

Q  t S  Equal IIwri"s Opportunity
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Sunday fu ly  25,1999, 
(ram 2-5 p.m. at ike

friendship Haute,
1910 Washinghtt Si., in
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police.
In 1984, Walter F. Mondale 

won the Democratic presi
dential nomination in San 
Francisco.

Te n  ye a rs  a g o : Actress 
Rebecca Schaeffer, . 2J., was 
shot to death at her Los 
Angeles home by obsessed fan 
Robert Bardo, who was later 
sentenced to life in prison.

Five years ago: A car bomb 
destroyed a Jewish commu
nity center in Buenos Aires, 
Argentina, killing 95 people. 
Tutsi rebels declared an end 
to Rwanda’s 14-week-old civil 
war.

O ne  year ago: Residents 
along the northern coast of 
Papua New Guinea were left 
reeling after a 23-foot-high 
tidal wave hit the night be
fore, killing an estimated 
3,000.

To d a y ’s B irth d a ys: Actor 
Hume Cronyn is 88. Former 
South African President 
Nelson Mandela is 81. Sen. 
John Glenn (D-Ohio) is 78. 
Skating champion and com
mentator Dick Button is 70. 
Singer Screamin’ Jay Hawkins 
is 70. Author-journalist Hunter 
S. Thompson is 62. Movie di
rector Paul Verhoeven is 61. 
Singer Brian Auger is 60. 
Singer Dion DiMucci is 60. 
Actor James Brolin is 59. 
Singer Martha Reeves is 58. 
Blues guitarist Lonnie Mack 
is 58. Actor Kurt Mann is 52. 
Singer Ricky Skaggs is 45. 
Rock musician Nigel Twist 
(The Alarm* is 41. Actress 
Audrey Landers is 40.

S H irid a l m eifktty

, Jill Laing 
Justin Rains

Jodi Weltv Lueb 
Jason Lueb

Larissa K leuskens Bandy 
Joseph Bandy

D onna G rotegut 
M att H eidkam p

Tami M onroe 
G reg Sherrod

J essica  Oman 
D ennis D ettenI

Gina B risendine 
J oel Turner

J essica  L op ez Carnahan 
M artin Carnahan

T rade G ilbert 
M atthew  R eiter

Lauren M cN utt Lytal 
Jason L ytal

Stephanie C ox  
Anthony Burton

K elly  W hitfill 
D ennis D avison

K atherine R oss 
C lay Stribling

Julie L ovela ce 
M ichael C arlson

K endra W right 
Tim P earson

N atalie M cW horter 
Josh M athers

i ■ 1
Jam ie Sim pson 

R oyce B een e

Crystal Darline Kemp and 
Jacob Moreno were united in 
marriage in an evening 
ceremony Saturday in 
Southlawn Assembly of God in 
Amarillo.

The bride is the daughter of 
Jimmy and Trudy Kemp of 
Amarillo.

Parents of the bridegroom 
are Jimmy and Ester Moreno of 
Hereford.

Jerad Middaugh of Amarillo, 
a friend of the family, officiated 
at the ceremony.

Maid of honor was Celeste 
Gable of Amarillo. Best man 
was Ben Morales of Amarillo.

Bridesmaids were Robin 
Britten and Dominique Vasquez, 
both of Amarillo. Honor 
attendant was Gloria Pantoja of 
Mesa, Ariz.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Sammy Ruiz of Dallas and 
Raymond Analiz of Hereford.

Guests were seated by R.J. 
Jones of College Station and 
Jeremy Jones of Fritch, both 
cousins of the bride.

Flower girl was Allison 
Turrubiates, niece of the groom 
and daughter of Rodney and 
Tammy Turrubiates.

Christopher Montoya, 
nephew of the groom and son of 
Angel and Cindy Montoya, was 
ring bearer. «

Candle lighters were Holly 
Martinez of Amarillo and 
Morgan Shelley of Collinsville, 
Okla., both cousins of the bride.

Train bearer was Jordan 
Shelley of Collinsville, cousin of

the bride.
Pianist was Rev. Jerald 

Middaugh.
The mother of the bride was 

escorted to light the unity 
candle by Chris Kemp, brother 
of the bride.

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a formal 
white gown ifi an off-the- 
shoulder style featuring long 
sleeves, lace bodice covered in 
pearls, basque waist and bell
shaped tulle skirt with a bustled 
cathedral length detachable 
train.

Her tierra-shaped headpiece 
was accented in sequins and 
pearls and featured a blusher 
and cathedral length veil with a 
corded edge.

She carried a bouquet of 
bridal white roses with accents 
in her colors of kiwi, coral and 
smokey purple.

Bridal attendants wore kiwi 
colored, floor length dresses 
with a small sweeper train and 
open back criss-crossed with 
sequin straps. Each one carried 
a single, long stemmed coral 
rose.

Following the ceremony, the 
couple was presented with the 
Honor Guard (USMC) Alex 
Gonzalez, Benito Ortiz, Steven 
Burge, Javier Almodova, 
Corporal Guiterrez and Master 
Sargent Lugo.

The couple was honored with 
a reception at the Party Palace 
with a catered meal provided by 
brothers and sisters of the 
groom.

Hie merchants 
wish to give a 
welcome to then 
who have recently
our city.

into

*Ms. Becky Meyring 
•Mr. Steven Rickman 
•Mr. and Mrs. Chru Wells

•Mr. and Mrs. Julio De La 
Cruz

We’re glad you’re here and 
hope that you emoy our 
community spirit If you’ve 
moved to Hereford recently, 
and we’ve overlooked welcom
ing you properly then call 364- 
7721.

—

m
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The six tiered wedding cake 
was adorned with a fairy tale 
castle and accented with pearls 
and fresh flowers in the bride’s
colors.

After a wedding trip to 
Orlando, Fla., the couple will be 
at home in Amarillo.

The bride is a 1996 graduate 
of Caprock High School. She 
attended Amarillo College and

Kem p

is employed at Amarillo National 
Bank in the mortgage loan 
department as insurance/escrow 
coordinator.

The groom is a 1996 graduate 
of Hereford High School. He 
attended Amarillo College for 
computer aided drafting, is in 
the United States Marine Corps 
Reserve in Lubbock and works 
at Kelley and Co. as distribution 
manager.

Many Thanks!
Th e  family of Bertha Drager wishes to 

express their love and appreciation to the 
King’s M anor nurses, staff, kitchen crew, 

and administration for the love, 
compassion, service, and attentiveness 
they showed not only to Bertha, but to 
the family as well. Love and G od Bless 

each of yo u .
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Mrs. Qrsgory Marc Sherrod
. . .n s  Tami Lyn Monroe

Monroe, Sherrod 
united in marriage

Tami Lyn Monroe of Here
ford and Gregory Marc Sherrod 
of Hale Center were united in 
marriage in an evening cer
emony July 10 in Hereford 
Church of the Nazarene.

The bride is the daughter of 
Bill and Kerry Glidewell of 
Hereford and die late Jim 
Monroe. She is the grand
daughter of Elmo and Kay Hall 
of Hereford and Betty Monroe 
of Tucumcan, N.M.

The bridegroom is the son of 
Ronnie and Billye Sue Sherrod 
o f Hale Center and the 
grandson of Dorothy McClain 
of Troup and Jean Sherrod of 
Lubbock.

Ted Latham of First Baptist 
Church of Perryton and Ted 
Taylor of Hereford Church of 
the Nazarene officiated at the 
ceremony.

Maid of honor was Jobie 
Monroe, sister-in-law of the 
bride. Best man was Bryan 
Curry of Hale Center.

Bridesmaids were Karen 
Sherrod of Hereford, aunt of 
the groom; Tyna Hall of 
Hereford, aunt of the bride; 
and Melissa Sherrod of Boynton 
Beach, Fla., sister of the 
groom.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Allan Graves of San Angelo 
and Andrew Graves of Lub
bock. both cousins of the 
groom; and Jake Monroe of 
Hereford, brother of the bride.

Guests were seated by Jeff 
Tankersely of Lubbock, cousin- 
in-law of the groom; Curt

Sherrod of Hereford, cousin 
of the groom; Riley Hall of 
Hereford, cousin of the 

Rossand Ross Niemai 
Shallowater, cousin 
bride. • , /

Flower girls were Stephanie 
Nieman of Shallowater, cousin 
of the bride; and Chelsey 
Stone of Hereford.

Ring bearers were Justin 
Hall and Kaleb Hall of 
Hereford, cousins of the 
bride.

Candle lighters were Kali 
Hall, cousin of the bride and 
Kari Sherrod, cousin of the 
groom, both of Hereford.

Music was provided by 
pianist Keith Ann Gearn and 
vocalist Susie Merrick.

The bride was given in 
marriage by Jake Monroe and 
Bill Glidewell.

The couple was honored 
with a reception at the church 
following the ceremony.

Members of the house 
party were Tom and Cindy 
Simons and members of the 
wedding party.

After a wedding trip to 
Pagosa Springs, Colo., the 
couple will be at home in 
Plainview.

The bride received a 
master’s in accounting from 
West Texas A&M University.

The groom received a 
bachelor’s in ag communica
tions from Texas Tech Uni
versity and is employed by 
Pioneer Hi-Bred International 
in Plainview.

Breast cancer screening 
available thru local clinic

The Women’s Center of the 
Don and Sybil Harrington 
Cancer Center and Baptist/St. 
Anthony’s Health System will 
conduct a breast cancer screen
ing at South Plains Health Care 
Providers, Inc., 603 East Park, 
on August 13.

Wedding information must be 
submitted by 5 p.m. Wednesday to 
be included in the Sunday edition 
o f the Hereford Brand. Wedding 
information forms, as well as those 
for engagements, showers and an
niversaries are available at the 
news office, 313 N. Lee.

BLUE W A T E R  GARDEN
U T M E N T S  •612 Irving

ONUS!

m ove-in  speeia
Call for details.

Vbws exchanged in Black House
Cindy Rountree Lytle of 

Hereford -and Lee Edward 
Bradley of Dimmitt exchanged 
marriage vows July 10 at the 
E.B. Black House.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mary Lou Rountree of Ama
rillo and the late Winston 
Rountree.

The bridegroom is the son 
of Irene Bradley of Dimmitt 
and the late Weldon Bradley.

Rev. Randy Bird officiated 
at the double ring ceremony.

The bride was given in 
marriage by Dr. Zachary 
Smith, her son-in-law.

Matron of honor was Sheri 
Lytle Smith of La mesa, daugh
ter of the bride.

Best man was Justin Brad
ley of Lazbuddie, son of the 
groom.

Guests were seated by Dr. 
Zachary Smith of Lamesa, 
son-in-law of the bride and 
Jack George of Dimmitt, son 
of the groom.

Flower girls were Ashton 
and Bailee Bradley o f 
Lazbuddie, Aimee George of 
Dimmitt, all granddaughters 
of the groom; Jesslyn and

Caitlan Smith of Lamesa, and 
Brennan and Meggan Lytle of 
Amarillo, all granddaughters 
of the bride.

Ring bearers were Tanner 
George of Dimmitt and Caullen 
Bradley of Lazbuddie, grand
sons of the groom.

The couple was honored 
with a reception following the 
ceremony.

Serving cake and punch 
were Maggi Lytle of Amarillo, 
daughter-in-law of the bride; 
Kassi Bradley of Lazbuddie 
and Heather George o f 
Dimmitt, daughters-in-law of 
the groom.

Members of the house party 
were Liz Sams of Canyon, 
Wadena Cogburn o f 
Stephenville, Donna Bownds 
of Sundown and Sharon Cox of 
Lazbuddie.

The bride is employed by 
Circle Three Feedyard, Inc. in 
Hereford. The groom is em
ployed by George Nelson 
Trucking of Dimmitt.

The couple will reside in 
Hereford after a short trip to 
Lubbock. Mr. and Mrs. Lea Edward Bradley

Creators Syndicate

Ann Landers

Participants will receive a 
low-cost screening that in
cludes a mammogram and 
instruction in self-examination 
by a registered nurse.

A minimum of 15 women 
needs to register in order for 
the mobile mammography clinic 
to come to area towns. All 
exams are done by appoint
ment only.

This clinic is available only to 
women who need financial 
assistance. Funding is available 
through the Texas Department 
of Health for Texas residents 
who qualify for assistance.

Call 806-356-1905 or 1-800- 
377-4673 for more information.

Ann
Landers

you are landed on by lawyers 
from several states. A man 
wrote to say his ex-wife re
married two months ago and 
he wanted her to return the 
engagement ring. She refused, 
saying she was going to sell 
the ring and buy a car, which 
she needed to get to her job. 
You were right when you said 
a woman is under no obliga
tion to return the engage
ment ring after marriage. 
However, you were wrong to 
say, “An engagement ring be
longs to the woman to whom 
it was given.”

In the state of Iowa, an 
engagement ring is a CONDI
TIONAL gift, according to our 
appellate courts. If the mar
riage does not occur, the ring 
is the property of the donor. 
I believe you will find similar 
laws exist in Ohio, New York, 
Wisconsin and New Jersey. 
— John G. Martens, attorney, 
in Ames, Iowa

Dear John Martens: Thank 
you for the clarification. I am 
printing it so all the women 
in Iowa, Ohio, New York, Wis
consin and New Jersey who 
have broken engagements and 
are hanging on to the ring 
will know that if the former 
Mr. Wonderful wants it back, 
they’d better give it to him 
because the law is on his 
side. Here is more on the 
subject:

Dear Ann Landers: I was
engaged to marry a man in 
Arkansas. Instead of a ring, 
he gave me a secondhand car 
that was in good condition 
because he knew I didn’t care 
for jewelry and needed trans
portation. I broke the en
gagement a few weeks ago 
when he informed me that 
we would have to live with 
his mother “indefinitely.” His 
mother is 54 years old. Do I 
have to give the car back? —

Dear Ann No Name in Little Rock 
Landers: You Dear No Name: I’m not
gave some sure. Write to John G. Mar- 
advice re- tens in Ames, Iowa. Maybe 
cently that he’ll know, 
would not Dear Ann: I was engaged 
hold up in a to marry a woman I had 
court of law. known briefly before I left to 
Please cor- serve in Vietnam. Soon after 
rect it before I left the states, I learned 

that “Jean” was dating three 
different men. My cousin sent 
me a photo he took of Jean 
and a sailor in an amusement 
park. I wrote and told her 
the engagement was off and 
asked her to send the ring to 
my sister. My sister wrote 
back to say that she had the 
ring, but it looked artificial. 
So, she took it back to the 
jeweler who sold it to me. He 
said, “The stone has been 
switched. This is a piece of 
glass.” I never told Jean I 
knew about the stone switch
ing, but I considered myself 
lucky to be out of the whole 
mess. — Chicago Fan ,

Dear Ann: Here’s one I’ll 
bet you’ve never seen before. 
I was married five years ago 
to “Nick.” It was a troubled 
relationship from, the start. 
We were divorced two years 
later. Nick phoned me last 
week to say he plans to be 
married this summer and 
would be grateful if I re
turned the wedding band. It 
belonged to his grandmother 
and was worn by his mother 
until she passed away the 
year before we married. I 
agreed and mailed the ring 
to him the following day.

Within the week, Nick sent 
me two dozen red roses and 
a check for $5,000. With the 
flowers came a card saying, 
“You are one classy lady. Love, 
Nick.” That card meant more 
to me than words can ex
press. It assured me that we 
will always be friends. — No 
Regrets in Boston

Dear Boston: There’s a les
son there I hope will not be 
lost on divorced couples ev
erywhere. Forgiving can be 
the beginning of the healing 
process. We must remember 
that hatred is like acid. It 
does more damage to the 
vessel in which it is stored

Lou income 
bdrmt Call

at the 
pool or in your  
own backyard!
Enjoy summer sensibly 

with our great 
selection of...

JuU-Atll
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*

E d w a r d s  P h a r m a c y
One Mock west of the Pott Office *

Horn: Honday Saturday • fcOP «m to *00 pm • Jim Amey - 36*3506

than to the object on which it 
is poured.

Is alcohol ruining your life 
or the life o f a loved one? 
“Alcoholism: How to Recog
nize It, How to Deal With It, 
How to Conquer It” can turn 
things around. Send a self- 
addressed, long, business-size 
envelope and a check or 
money order for $3.75 (this

includes postage and han
dling) to: Alcohol, d o  Ann 
Landers, RO. Box 11562, Chi
cago, t i l . 60611-0562. (In 
Canada, send $4.55.)

To fin d  ou t m ore about Ann  
Landers and read her past colum ns, 
visit the Creators Syndicate web page 
at w ww.creators.com . AN N  LANDERS 
(R) COPYRIGHT 1999 CREATORS 
SYNDICATE. INC.

Subscribe to the Brand. Call 364-2030
i,!
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SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY PRICES!

Hair cuts $5 Aft Pedicures $ 12.50
Oil M anicures $ 7.50 Vp Acrylic Nails $1 5.00

A n n iv e r s a r y

f t  i  been a  
ttiotttdm ful y e a i!

muujhum Ter Come/.

Lo d e , 
C r y s t a l

Y O U R  E Y E S
Looking 

Lenses
Eyeglass lenses are made and 

prescribed so you can see well. But 
now a variety o f lenses and lens 
treatments also help you look good, 
no matter what kind o f  activity 
you’re involved in.

regular bifocal’s unsightl

Lens options include single 
vision, which serves most basic 
needs; the bifocal, with segments 
for distance and near vision; and the 
progressive, which eliminates the 
segment lines. Materials include

sports enthusiasts, and photochromic lenses, which change light 
conditions, provide safety for driving.

Special treatments include scratch coating for durability, 
ultraviolet coating for sun protection, tinting for those who are 
light-sensitive or work at a computer, and anti-reflective coating 
to reduce infections.

Ask you eye care professional about the lenses and treatments 
that would best suit your needs.

Bmeu/n *» yarn m «  cmmmmmHty mnHet by

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCT
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Retro swing joins 
two-step in Odessa E n g a g e m e n t

h k  4*9 • -‘far

ODESSA, Texas — Cab 
Calloway croons the words to 
his immortal "Minnie the 
Moocher* The easy rhythm 
of the song makes even the 
wallflowers tap their feet. Out 
on the dance floor, a couple 
does a triple step swing in 
time with the music.

As the song fades away, 
the beat picks up and 
Calloway is replaced by one 
of the new kings of swing, 
Big Bad Voodoo Daddy.

The song is “Jump With 
My Baby Tonight," and that 
is exactly what the dancers 
do. ,

Partially inspired by the 
Gap commercial and the hit 
"Zoot Suit R iot,” by the 
Cherry Poppin Daddies, the 
retro swing movement has 
established itself firmly in 
many cities across the coun
try.

Here in West Texas, the 
movement is still small but a 
core o f dedicated dancers 
keep it going. Midland High 
School student Barbara 
Lawhon spins smoothly in the 
arms of her dance partner, 
Jeremy Jacob, a student- at 
the University of Texas of 
the Permian Basin.

"I ’ve always loved to 
dance," Lawhon said. "I have 
been swinging for about flve 
months now."

Jacob casually leads her 
into an aerial move they call 
the Big Apple. She is lifted 
into the air, her feet nearly 
touching the ceiling.

There is a very carefree 
atmosphere with swing, Jacob

said.
"It is more o f a social 

thing as opposed to just go
ing out."

The couple and other area 
swingers dance at the Ground 
Floor coffee shop in Midland. 
Every week chairs and tables 
are pushed against the wall 
and a floor is opened up for 
dancers.

Traditionally reserved for 
an older generation, the dance 
has been picked up by the 
Generation X crowd. High- 
energy swing as shown in the 
Gap commercial danced to 
old hits like Louis Primas 
"Jump Jive and Wail” has 
made the old cool again.

The setting is informal, and 
people of all ages come to 
dance and to enjoy the whole
some atmosphere; said John 
Neute, owner of the Ground 
Floor.

“Swing appeals a lot to the 
younger crowd,” said Sergio 
Moraes, instructor and owner 
of Dance Design in Odessa, i

Most people want to learn 
to swing, which is very easy 
to pick up, Moraes said. Ev
erybody can learn.

"You do not need to be 
coordinated or to have played 
sports all your life to learn 
to dance,” he said.

On the dance floor, Jacobs 
black-and-white shoes, watch 
chain and dark suspenders 
cut a flashy image as he 
leads Lawhon into a Lindy 
hop, a fast dance that spins 
quickly about the floor.

See S W IN G , Page B6

Joni Sorrells, Tyson Duncan

Jill Justin Rains
Jill Denise Laing and Justin 

Wayne Rains, both of Here
ford, will be married August 10 
at the E.B. Black House.

The bride-elect is the daugh
ter of Richard and Terri 
Souter and Randy and Julia 
Laing, all of Hereford.

Parents of the prospective 
groom are Shirley Rains of

Elida, N.M., and Johnny Rains 
of Roswell, N.M.

Miss Laing graduated from 
Portales High School in 1996. 
She is employed at Hereford 
Junior High.

Rains attended school in 
Elida. He is employed at Bar-G 
Feedyard in Summerfleld.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Sorrells 
proudly announce the engage
ment and approaching mar
riage of their daughter, Joni 
Raynae Sorrells, to Tyson 
Mack Duncan, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Duncan of Here
ford.

The wedding is planned for 
Sept. 14 at Sandals Resort in 
Jamaica.

The bride-elect is a 1998

iduate of Sweetwater High 
100I, attended Angelo State 

University and is currently 
employed as a receptionist for 
Stan’s Roofing and Construc
tion in Sweetwater.

The prospective groom is a 
1996 graduate o f Hereford 
High School, also attended 
Angelo State University and 
is employed with Hastings 
Corporate Office in Amarillo.

Doing W hatever It Takes

Th e  Successful Fam ily
By Matilda J. Boozer, Ph.D.

REC, SEC, CSAE, LPC 
HOUSE BILLS 2441 & 2442

The recent horror in Colo
rado is on everyone’s mind. It is 
the topic of numerous television 
specials and magazine articles. 
It is the main conversation 
among parents who seem to be 
re-examining their roles.

Newspapers and magazines 
roll polls, conduct interviews, 
and converse with parents and 
teens. They want to know what 
drives teens over the edge. Is it 
music, video games of a violent 
nature, or the thin line between 
fantasy and reality that televi
sion and movies appear to blur 
for the less stable among us?

Is the problem that parents 
no longer control the tastes and 
appetites of their children? 
Have we confused brightness 
and intellectual learning in 
children for maturity and judg
ment? Do we no longer know 
how to say “no” to our children?

Have we stopped supervising 
them? Do we no longer monitor 
their activities and know who 
they are playing with? Have we 
given up the right to discipline 
our offspring and to take a firm 
stand with them when they veer 
off the correct path? Are we

intimidated by our children or 
have we lost the strength to 
parent them?

This incident in Colorado is 
the 15th such incident and the 
worst in the past three years. I 
fear it will not be the last. It took 
an incident so gruesome to rivet 
the public’s attention to the 
subject of violence. It raises 
people’s awareness.

It causes parents, teachers, 
and law enforcement officials to 
ask “who is to blame?" We have, 
for many years, tried to find 
institutions that would rear our 
children for us. They have all let 
us down. Now we must turn to 
ourselves as parents to find the 
answers. If there is going to be 
significant improvement and 
modification in our child-rear
ing techniques, we will have to 
initiate change.

The 76th Session of our Texas 
Legislature made such initia
tives toward that change with 
the creation of House Bills 2441 
and 2442.

House Bill 2441: In a suit 
affecting the parent-child rela
tionship including an action to 
modify an order in a suit 
affecting the parent-child rela
tionship providing for posses
sion of or access to a child, the

court may order the parties to 
the suit to attend a parent 
education and family stabiliza
tion course if the court deter
mines that the order is in the 
best interest of the child.

A course under this section 
must be at least four hours, but 
not more than 12 hours in length 
and be designed to educate and 
assist parents with regard to 
the consequences of divorce on 
parents and children.

House Bill 2442: Each person 
applying for a marriage license 
is encouraged to attend a 
premarital education course of 
at least four hours during the 
year preceding the date of the 
application for the license.

A course under this section

should be offered by a mental 
health professional who holds 
at least a master’s degree with 
background in family therapy.

These programs have been in 
existence in Hereford for two 
years as the Dress Your Family 
for Success program. This 
educational program is able to 
reach out with preventive 
classes and help with early 
warning techniques and com
munity training.

Join the program on Thurs
day evenings from 6-9 at Action 
Mental Wellness Center, 110 
N. 25 Mile Avenue, Suite F. 
Meal and snacks are provided.

For more information, con
tact Dr. Tilli Boozer at 364- 
HELP (4357).

LADIES DAY!
EVERY TUESDAY Ladies receive a FREE 

Car Wash “Works Wash 
from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm ONLY1

North 385 Chevron
403 N 25 Mile Avenue • 364-3609

Subscribe to the Hereford Brand. 
For home delivery 
call Jay Guerrero 

at 364-2030.

DAILY C R Y P T O Q U O T E S
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
i s L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation of the words are all 
hints. Eacl
7-17

;h day the code letters are different. 
CRYPTOQUOTE

X A  C A J  P I R O  I K J U C V D
K I C X G U Y T  ; N U Q O  J T O  Y A Q X -
Y ^ J K  T U V T ;  Y E K J A P O L K
K T A E Q X  K O O  K I Q I P U
Y A P U C V  J T L A E V T  J T O  L D O .
—  I Q I C  K T O L P I C

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: CONVERSATION
BETWEEN ADAM AND EVE MUST HAVE BEEN 
DIFFICULT AT TIMES BECAUSE THEY HAD 
NOBODY TO TALK ABOUT. —  AGNES REPPLEER

ntmnce your welding in the 
Hereford Brand Lifestyles!
Call B ecky Thom  at 364-2030 to place your wedding or 

engagement announcement at no cost!

HereforcBRAND
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Getting Straight A’s  In 
the School of Ufe

When I started college at age 3 8 ,1 was certain I’d have trouble 
making good grades. I wasn’t exactly an “A ”  student in high 
school.

I found a book titled, “Getting Straight A ’* ."  1 bought and read 
the book and graduated with hooors. I discovered there were strategies 
and tactical could use to improve my chances for academic success.

For example, the book recommended sitting in the front row, 
never missing .lass, completing all assignments before class, taking 
good notes, starting early and working hard. Using these tips added a 
rail point to my G PA

Now 1 wonder why no one has written a book on getting 
Straight A*s in life. Maybe someone wilL However, until aotacone 
does, here are a few thoughts far improving your GPA in life. I’ve 
divided these tips into two categories oPT>ors and Don Is .1*

DO'S

A C T IO N . In the game of life there are two main teams: 
Doers ana lainero. anaKespeare said. Action is eloquence. 

Much of tha joy  of success comes in doing, not in the talking. Find 
what you love to do, and do it with all your might.

A T T ITU D E . You’ve heard it before, but it’s worth 
Your attitude determines your altitude, latitude and 

In other words, how high and how for you go in this life is 
decided by the attitude you take with you every day.

A B IL IT Y . Ability is not inherited. God-given or 
It is developed one small detail at a time. Ability begins 

with a desire to learn and achieve, and ends an this earth with death. 
In between you sharpen the tools you have while continually 
acquiring  new tools (stalls).

A D V IC E . Straight-A students learn to listen to good 
advice. Proverbs 1 3  says, “A  wise man will learn, and will increase 
learning _.** There are two problems with this advice. First, the 
advice we most often need, we choose not the heed, and second, most 
people would rather talk to a wise person than to listen to one.

A B STIN E N C E . To abstain, means to deny oneself or to do 
without. I believe there are areas o f life where abstinence* or at the 
very least moderation -  can contribute greatly to our success. Here 
are some areas where abstinence is best Alcohol, drags, tobacco, 
promiscuous sex, negative thinking, anger, lying, stealing and

cheating I’d recommend 
television, eating and talking.

AD V A N C E M E N T, 
stalk. You can build

Seek improvement. 
~ hfchyi

o f spcmhng.

Acquire new

get to the top were those who did the jobs they hud m  hand, 
everything they had o f euergy and i

D O N ’T S

APATH Y. Apathy 
indifference. One o f the best ways a 
To get straight A ’s in the school o f  
and pessionair about the 
character,  your 
relationship with God are

A N G E R . When you

the
to fed in life  

life you nu 
o f hfc that really 

to your fellow m

ia life o f
tin it

e you’ ll almost
always become angry again. The second anger will be at youractf for 

your temper in the first place. fa r tn im t i 7 :9  says, “ Anger 
resteth in the bosom o f fools."  Don’t be a fool, hold your temper.

A D V E R SIT Y . Don’t let adversity steal your success. 
Remember the words o f Charles R . SwindolL He said, *The longer I 
live the more convinced 1 become that life is 10 percent what happens 
to us and 90 percent how we respond to iL“

Don Xayfor s tu co-aOUr of Up Aganst tu Stal> 
>bu can in ch  hen a  tandng W w (h u  B aenm . TO B *  67, TX 79105.

Som e Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By

Today I was handed a copy of 
the July 1999 issue of City and 
County Financial Management 
because it* featured articles 
about libraries within the com
munity.

In thift publication, the Texas 
Comptroller o f Public Accounts, 
Carole Keeton Rylander, writes 
in" her article, “As a former 
school teacher, school board 
president and mayor, 1 learned 
first hand that one of the most 
valuable resources in any com
munity is the library and its 
staff*

This is what I needed to hear 
alter my meetings in Austin last 
weekend.

According to a legislative 
representative for the Texas 
Library Association, many con
gressmen think libraries are 
becoming obsolete. They feel 
that with the advancement of 
technology and the Internet, 
the only purpose that the 
library serves is to provide 
pleasure reading, and govern
ment dollars could be better 
spent elsewhere.

I think Barbara Gubbin had 
the best reply, “Adding techno
logical resources enhances and 
expands traditional library ser
vices, rather than replacing 
them. Seed money from private 
and public agencies is often 
critical in jump-starting such 
projects, while ongoing support 
in the regular budget is essen
tial to maintaining and upgrad
ing these services, as well as 
meeting our customer’s, high 
expectations."

Rylander also said that a 
library is only as helpful as it is

up to date. She continued by 
saying, “If reference materials 
are too old, if technical manuals 
and periodicals are not current, 
and if the library has no 
computers or Internet access, 
children, adults and seniors are 
at a great disadvantage.”

Alma Lydia Cisneros-Thomp- 
son agrees by saying everyone 
benefits when libraries are able 
to provide the most up to date 
information. Students can com
plete their best research 
projects, find scholarships and 
higher educational opportuni
ties; businesses can obtain 
pertinent economic and finan
cial information; and local 
officials have resources to learn 
how other communities are 
handling common problems

I agree that libraries can only 
be as helpful as their financial 
support allows them to be, and 
those dollars must come from 
the federal and state, as well as 
the local, levels. The attitudes of 
those in control of the dollars 
can only be changed by their 
constituents. That means you.

Legislators expect librarians 
to be library advocates, so what 
we say is considered biased and 
then dismissed. It is up to you as 
library users and supporters to 
tell your legislators what librar
ies do for you and your 
community by becoming library 
advocates.

Tell them the percentage of 
families in our community who 
have a computer in their homes 
with Internet connections. Tell 
them what you use the library 
for. Tell them the kinds of 
information and services your 
library provides.

Maybe you are one o f the 
patrons that has found recipes 
to help you cook for a family 
member that has heart disease, 
diabetes, hypoglycemia, or a 
number of other health prob
lems.

Maybe you have been given a 
new prescription and you want 
to know what the possible side 
effects are.

Or maybe you need an auto 
repair manual to fix your car so 
you can get to work or you want 
to open a small engine repair 
shop.

Maybe you need to know 
what companies manufacture 
materials you need to supply 
your business.

Maybe you are hunting grant 
sources that can help you 
expand or enhance your busi
ness, services or community.

Maybe you are a nurse that 
needs to renew your license via 
the Internet

Maybe you want the name of 
your legislators.

Come on by the library and 
see what we have for you.

I have almost used up my 
allotted space and I have not 
even mentioned the new books 
that are coming out this week, 
so I guess I had better get busy.

First on the list is Hannibal 
by Thomas Harris which takes 
the reader, once again, into the 
mind of Hannibal Lecter.

Seven years have passed 
since Dr. Hannibal Lecter 
escaped from custody. FBI 
Special Agent Clarice Starling 
has not been able to forget her 
encounters with Dr. Lecter or 
the metallic rasp of his seldom 
used voice.

S w in g
From P age B5

A brown fedora rests on a 
nearby table, another piece of 
the swinger ensemble.

Zoot suits, twirling skirts, 
pwo-toned shoes all lend to 
the swinger look. Yet swing is 
a blend of the old and new so 
any fashion is suitable.

Everyone dresses up in his 
her own style, Lawhon 

said. *
“People always look good 

when they come out.”
There actually are several 

types of swing, Jacob said, 
including East Coast, Wett 
Coast, shag and the Lindy 
hop. The music also includes 
a variety.

Crooners like Frank 
Sinatra and Bobby Darin are 
mixed with the big band sound 
of Glenn Miller and Duke 
Ellington. Jazz and blues sing

ers share time with new 
bands such as Royal Crown 
Revue and Alien Fashion 
Show.

The new music has a lot 
more energy and is more ori
ented for faster dancing, 
Jacob said

“Everybody has a different 
style and everybody has their 
own rhythm,” Moraes said.

Swing is different from 
other dances because there is 
not really a right or wrong 
way of doing it, Lawhon said. 
All it takes is for someone to 
get out there and dance.

People have come as far 
away as Big Spring to dance 
Neute said.

Once, an older man came 
in just for coffee and ended 
up dancing several songs with 
Lawhon, Neute said. On the

m

Mason Verger is obsessed 
with revenge. He was Dr. 
Lecter’s sixth victim, but luckier 
than most. Verger survived. 
Now he plans a trap for Dr. 
Lecter but the only thing that 
will draw the doctor out is the 
most exquisite and innocent
appearing bait, something the 
doctor likes best.

Dangerous Kiss by Jackie
Collins is another Lucky 
Santangelo novel. Jackie’s book 
contains all of the key elements 
-  raw anger, love, lust, murder, 
revenge and Lucky Santangelo, 
a strong exciting woman who

isn’t afraid to take a chance, a 
winner.

D ragon F ly by Bryan 
Burrough is about NASA and 
the crisis aboard MIR. This is 
the story of how a joint Russian- 
American crew narrowly sur
vives an astronaut’s nightmare 
-  battling fire, power blackouts, 
chemical leaks, docking fail
ures, mechanical breakdowns 
and midspace collisions. This 
true account is based on 
hundreds o f hours of inter
view s, flight logs, and 
debriefings.

Thnnderhead by Douglas 
Preston and Lincoln child is

I

based on the Anasaze Indian 
legend o f Ourvira, a wondrous 
lost city o f gold hidden in the 
icdrock  canyon o f southern 
Utah. Archeologist Nora Kelly 
mysteriously finds a letter 
written by her father just before 
he vanished 16 years ago.

Janet Evanovich is back with 
her fifth novel High Five. In 
this story. Unde Fred is 
missing. He went to the garbage 
waste company to prove that he 
had paid his bill and is never 
seen again. Grandma thinks it 
may be the work of aliens, but 
Stephanie has other ideas.

dance floor the song begins 
to fade away. Lawhon twirls 
easily back into the arms of 
Jacob. The music dies out as 
he leads her into a low dip 
that leaves her hair dangling 
only a few inches from the 
floor.

“Swing is just a ton of 
fun,” Jacob said. “That is why 
I like to dance.”

The music is silenced and 
for now the dance is over, but 
for the swingers there is al
ways another song. Swing is 
more than just a dance. It is 
a fashion and a style. As the 
old big band classic says, “It 
don’t mean a thing if it ain’t 
got that swing.”

Distributed by The Associ
ated Press
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warns

nala on two successive sam
pling dates.

“It is my opinion the 
square losses being seen are 
the result o f these pests 
and not weather related,* 
Newton said. “There are go
ing to be exceptions, such as 
the earlier hail or wind d sn - 
age. However, the best ad> 
vise I can offer is to keep a 
close eye on the fields.*

This year the hogs were 
probably hosted over the 
early spring by the exces
sive weed growth in ditches 
and other non-crop areas.

As weeds matured ore 
were mowed, insects moved 
to the more succulent cot
ton plants.
Vydate, M ethyl Parathion 
and pyrethoids can be used 
to kill lygus bugs. Newton 
says to use any insecticide 
only according to manufac- 
t u r c s  la  D el.

l*otton growers in  ueai
Smith, Oldham, Potter, and 
Randall counties also need 
to be aware Southwestern
corn borer moths continue
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Panhandle farmers appreciate abundant spring
Producers continue to feel the pinch o f depressed markets

LUBBOCK (AP) — Where 
nothing but hardened end 
dried dirt blew across the 
cracked earth last summer, 
green corn sta lk s have 
sprouted on John IVter son’s 
farm this wwwa»K 

 ̂ To the north , Ralph 
Edmondson is ecstatic be
cause he has grapes the size 
o f golf balls.

Tears were the only water 
to fall during last year’s 
drought, but the skies have 
been kinder in 1999. Travel
ing across the plains, the re
sults o f several torrential 
rains are easy to see. What 
was once barren wasteland is 
now covered with green grass 
in many places and nearly 
every field has a healthy look
ing crop. »

Farmers say that 1999 
won’t be remembered as a 
glory year, hut they’ll take it 
after a devastating drought 
that put so many friends and 
loved ones out of business.

“Tve seen more rain in a 
short period than Fve seen 
anytime in the last six years,* 
Peterson said as he surveyed 
his land. “Amen is what I say 
about it. Just, amen!”

Though there are still dry 
patches throughout the state 
that have received little or 
no rain, especially in South 
Tfcxas, moat o f the state was 
drenched last month. With 
the rain came hail and wind 
that took its toll, but fanners 
still expect this year’s crop 
to be a success.

“The cotton crop, which 
was all but destroyed last 
year, will reach average lev
els,* said Tfcxas Agricultural 
Extension Service agent Car! 
Anderson. “We really believe 
that most farmers were able 
to make it work with cotton

that has kept prices low.
“We’re pulling even here 

but we need better prices,* 
said cotton farm er Henry 
Murald o f Big Spring. “At the 
current prices, we’re making 
about half as much as in a 
good year. O f course, that is 
still better than last year*

The weather is also good 
news for pecan pie lovers: 
Growers say this year’s pe
can crop is one o f the best of 
the 1990s.

“We’re going to have a fabu-

“We’re pulling even here but we need better 
prices cotton. At the current prices, we’re 
making about half as much as in a good 
year. O f course, that is still better than last 
year* B i( Spring

lous crop,* said Extension Ser
vice pecan expert George 
McEachern. “We just had an 
official estimate and we’re 
looking at over 80 million 

Early rain helped.*

this year, either by planting 
late or replanting after hail 
damage.*

The downside for farmers 
is a worldwide cotton glut

S e ttin g  b o lls  - -  A re a  co tto n  had a late start d u e  to  c o o l 
tem peratures and above average rainfall, but now with the w arm er 
days cotton plants are m aking up lost tim s and getttng ready to 
set boMs and begin bloom ing.

Warm temperatures bode well for cotton
Rains contiue to delay North Plains wheat harvest, prices remain low

COLLEGE STATION (AP) 
— Som e w heat producers 
across the state are waiting 
to play extra innings as their 
harvests are experiencing 
“rain delays,* the Texas Agri
cultural Extension Service re
ports.

Dr. Travis Miller, Extension 
agronomist in College Sta
tion, said wheat producers in 
his area should be finished 
with their harvest by now, 
but recent rains have kept 
them out o f the fields.

“We have had more rain 
than normal and cool tem
peratures and other condi
tions that are not favorable 
to the wheat harvest,* Miller 
said.

He added that the area 
has had about 180 percent of 
its normal moisture for the 
last three m onths, which 
makes harvesting difficult.

“W heat producers like 
warm, dry situations so that 
the grain dries,* Miller said.

He said there is a window 
of time in which harvesting 
can be done. This is after the 
morning dew dries and be
fore the evening dew sets in.

“As the dew comes in to 
the fields at night, we have 
to stop harvesting because it 
is too moist,* he said.

“In the Plains, they have 
had cool, damp conditions that 
only allow them to harvest a 
little bit during the day,* 
Miller said.

With the poor harvesting 
weather, it has been a struggle 
for the producers to get their 
wheat out o f the fields, he

"They have no idea when 
they'll be finished harvest
ing,* Miller said. “The South 
Plains is pretty much fin
ished right now, but the North 
Plains have more to do.*

He added that the delay in 
harvesting has a higher ef
fect on quality than on yields.

“If vou get the bad weather 
after harvest, the straw tends 
to lay down and you have 
trouble picking it up,” Miller 
said. "Wheat laying on moist 
ground tends to sprout and 
that lowers the quality o f the

wheat as far as milling and 
baking is concerned.*

He said he has not heard 
any reports on sprouting, but 
if the wheat lays down too 
long, the main concern is 
whether it is going to be 
high-quality.

M iller said prices have 
moved up a little bit, but are 
still low.

"Kansas and Oklahoma are 
having trouble harvesting 
wheat as well, so prices have 
moved up a little bit,* he 
said.

M iller added that prices 
are below what they were 
this time last year and last 
year’s were below the previ
ous year.

In the Rolling Plains, Galen 
Chandler, district Extension 
director in Vernon, said hot, 
dry and windy conditions 
were reported across the area 
this past week and most coun
ties could use more rainfall.

“The cotton crop is pro
cessing well with warmer 
temperatures,* he said. “Most 
older cotton is in the second 
week o f squaring, but some 
w ill begin bloom ing next 
week.*

Chandler said fieahoppers 
and boll weevils are moving 
into squaring cotton in some 
fields, bollworm activity has 
increased.

“A ll counties reporting 
grasshopper damage in all 
crops,” he said, "and some 
spraying for control is taking 
place.”

Chandler added that the 
peanut crop is doing well, 
although weed control is a 
problem.

“The earlier planted pea
nuts are pegging right now 
and irrigation is in full swing* 
he said.

Chandler said range and 
pasture conditions have been 
good, but they are declining 
with hot, dry and windy con
ditions.

“Overall, the conditions are 
good compared to this time 
last year,* he said.

Chandler added that hay 
baling is in full swing across 
the entire area.

McEachern said the only 
thing hindering the pecan 
crop is a pest called the pe
can nut casebarrer. The crop 
might have been even bigger 
if  not for the bug.

Melons and grapes are also 
looking fine in the high plains,

sucking up water as fast as it 
can fall from the sky and
ballooning up to gargantuan 
size. While the fruits are 
larger than normal, overall 
production is about average.

“At the beginning o f thin 
year we had one of the bests 
crop ever on record, but we 
had so much rain that we’ve 
had some black rot and that 
has taken us back down into 
our normal range," McEachern 
said. “It’s not going to be a 
bad year. It’s just not going 
to be as great as it could 
have been.”

In the upper 
region, soybean

have a lot to 
“Things are 

better this y 
sion soybean 
Krausz. “Both m e 
the late soybean 

well bacauae 
spread out.”

M iller, Extension 
said wheat pro- 

should be 
harvest by 

rains have

peraturas
tions that are not 
to the wheat harvei

“All hay producers have 
been trying to get hay cut 
and baled in between fre
quent rain showers,* he said.

Cattle body conditions re
main good compared to the 
drought situations last year. 
Chandler said.

“Calves are gaining well on 
pastures and most Stockers 
have been shipped to feed- 
lots."

In South Texas, Terry 
Lockamy, district Extension 
director in Weslaco, said most 
crops are at the mature stage 
and are suffering from too 
much moisture.

“Farm ers are having 
trouble getting in the fields 
to harvest grain and defoliate 
cotton," Lockamy said.

He said there is some dam
age to the corn crop due to 
the continued rainfall, but 
some harvesting has begun.

“Most cotton has open bolls 
and most sorghum has been 
harvested,* Lockamy said.

The following specific live
stock, crop and weather con
ditions were reported by dis
trict extension directors:

PANHANDLE: soil mois
ture is short to adequate. 
Early com  beginning to tas
sel. Sorghum mostly planted; 
some greenbug problem s. 
Wheat harvest almost com
plete. Cotton squaring; flea- 
hoppers a problem. Onions, 
potatoes being harvested. 
Cattle doing well.

SOU TH  P L A IN S: soil 
moisture is adequate. Pas
tures, ranges in good condi
tion. Wheat in good condi
tion; harvest winding down. 
Cotton doing well. Boll wee
vil applications continue. Cora 
in good condition; nearing tas
sel. Sorghum, soybeans doing 
well.

ROLLING PLAINS: soil 
moisture is short to adequate. 
Cotton crop progressing well; 
bollworm activity has in 
creased. Peanut crop doing 
well; weeds a problem. Pas- 

, ture conditions good, but de
clining rapidly. Hay baling in 
full swing. Cattle in good con
dition.

Extension agent

malformed
* Scout your fields care
fully and base treatments 
on actual pest populations 
and not just on square dam
age,” Newton said.

is are 
of a

---------— --------  extremely
hard to notice as they often 
hide in the terminals. -

Newton says several spe
cies of lygus bugs attack 
cotton. Adults are^ winged, 
vary from green to brown 
in color, and are about 1/4 
long.

Lygus bugs prefer le
gumes to cotton and are 
found in large numbers in 
area o f high alfalfa produc
tion.

The need for lygus bug 
control is determined by 
their abundance in relation 
to the fruiting condition of 
the cotton plants.

Fields should be inspected 
at 4-5 day intervals. Prior 
to peak bloom, insecticide

to
corn borer 
to be caught in traps.

A gricu ltural E xtension 
Service officials expect to 
see a dramatic increase in 
the numbers as the second 
flight o f moths begins. Beet 
army worm moths are ac
tive, but no infestations have 
been reported.

Spider mite infestations 
are being reported, but tend 
to be restricted to the edge 
o f soybean and cotton crops

We are doing CUP 
Shredding!

No shredding job too big or too smaU.
C all for more information:

JOE WARD
364-2021 (day) or 286^364 (Riga)

Something
for

Nothing.

NOTHING DOWN Low b.25
“4o Fjvournfe T«l Jjniur/ 2000

NO irfTcfiEbr

Did you ever
H aL .li —uiinK novnvMj

could be 
this valuable?

nth our first-tnnewer Notang Down 
offer, or No Interest H  Januwy 1,2000, 
now a really the rght time to Duy a new 
toffey*

An after tfws good won'too tong! Visit 
your wdHcy u o m  oew i M p m  19  
Oe'U show yoL Nm noffwig an be worn
something Dig!

Brooke Pipe &

LHwyU* 344-3501

V a l l e y

i w m

AUCTION
SATURDAY, JULY 24, 1999 -  SALE TIME: 9:07 A.M.

Located Canyon, Texas. 3 Miles West on U S 60 The- - Miles West or - M Hwy 
1062 Then 1 Mile North on Busniand Rd Then * 2 M <e Ea -* Hunsiey Rd or Freni 

Umbarger ~exas 1 2 Mile East on U S Hw\ 60 T*en 2 V es Nod* on Hwy 168 
T~en 2 Miles East or F M Hwy 1062 Then i Mile No^h or -3 .shiand Rd Then 1 2

Mile East on Hunsiey Rd
Clifford Osburn - Owner

Due to age and ill heairh the fo !ov- ng Mil he sold at û b c auction 
-or more information call Cruce & F etene” Auctioneers 806-2 un-505C or 806-866-42C *

CRAWLER DOZER. LOADER * EQUIPM ENT * TRAILERS-TANKS * 
HOUSEHOLD -  COM PUTER * BACKHOE, TR A C TO R S * COMBINE -  

FERTILIZER SPREADER * AN TIQ UE CAR * VEHICLES * TRAVEL TRAILER * 
PICKUP BED * KAWASKI MULE * RIDING M OW ERS * SNOW  MOBILES * 

R OTO  TILLER * W OOD SPLITTER  * LIVESTOCK EQUIPM ENT *
HAY EQUIPM ENT * GRINDER MIXER * HAY-FEED * VAN * STOR AG E VAN * 

GRAIN HOPPER -  AUGERS * TO O L MAKEUPS * SHOP EQUIPM ENT * 
IRRIGATION * LO TS OF ITEM S TO O  NUM EROUS TO  LIST!!

For brochure a  information cat

C ruce & Fletcher
A uctio neers and Real Estate Brokers
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ADS
advertising rates are based on 20 

cents a word far Tint insertion ($4.00 mini- 
Land 11 cents for second publication 

■id thereafter. Rates below arc based on 
consecutive issues, ao copy change.

1 day per word JO
2 days per word J l
3 days per ward .42
4ddys per word .53
5 days per word .64

Min
$400
$620
$8.40
$1060
SI2J0

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Classified display rates apply to all other 
ads not set in solid-ward lines -  those with 
captions, bold or larger type, special para
graphs. all capital letters. Rales are $5.30 
per column inch.

LEGALS
Ad rases for legal notices are $5 JO per col-

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers should 
call attention to any etn as immediately af- 

the first iw n ion. We will not be respon
sible for mote than one incorrect insertion, 
in case o f errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insertion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE

TASCOSA BEEF
100% G caaiM  Hereford B eef 
Locally grown and faw ned in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants—No hormones 

•JrnmfmnMmfl9 
Fed w hole corn, tad top cane,

t a s c o s a T v d u s t r ie s
P.O. B O X  871 

212 E. New York S t 
Hereford Texas, 79045 

806-364-3109

la. GARAGE SALES
HUGE GARAGE SALE! 513 E. 
Park Avenue. Friday and Satur
day 8.00 til 6:00. Sunday 1:00 til 
?? Clothes, dishes, baby clothes 
& items, a little of everything 
(In the Tri County Bail Bond 
building).

ESTATE SALE! 1008 Grand. 
Saturday, July 24, 8:00 til 5:00. 
Sale of all appliances, dishes, 
furniture, etc.

2. FARM & RANCH

"C U S TO M  W H EA T CLEANING1
We have bag and bin 

storage - call for 
availability. Storage is free 

until planting time.
Call for detailsscon SEED CO.

8 0 6 -3 6 4 -3 4 S 4

REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty. Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-0145 mobile.

HOUSE BOAT For sale at UTE 
Lake, Logan, N.M. For more 
information call 364-6195.

TWO COMPLETE Satellite 
systems with descrambler 
$600.00 or BO. Heavy duty 
ramps $100.00. Lots of tires - 
Size 16- $ 10 each. Call 363-1327.

FOR SALE! 8X10 Morgan 
Storage Building. $650.00. Call 
364-8027 after 6:00 p.m.

FOR SALE! 10 sets of tires 
(new and used) sizes 15” and 
16". Michelin, Yokohoma, 
Goodyear, General, and Fisk 
brands. Friday and Saturday 
ONLY. Can see at 205 Fir.

2 HAND Truck’s -1 for $20.00,1 
for $25.00. Wesco Vendor Dolly
- $125.00. 3 Speed Air Condition
- $200.00. Kenmore Freezer - 
$100.00. Big Shelf with three 
drawers - $50.00. Call 363-6919.

LARGE EVAPORATIVE
Cooler For Sale. See at 125 
Avenue D or call 364-4558.

FOR SALE Living Room Set 
$200.00, Electric Exercise Bike 
$75.00, Gravity Rider $25.00, 
Larey North Sum Down Pro
gram $25.00. Call 364-0245.

Qattha BRAND 
<M Narad to 
YOUR DOOR 
cat
364-2030  
and aak for Jay 
Guarraro

CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Berend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394
(night). /

MIKE JACKSON CRP shred
ding and no-till drilling. Call 
538-6682 (mobile) or 267-2604 
(home).

WE WILL Do all your shred
ding needs. Corn stalks, wheat, 
CRP. Call David at 289-5911 or 
Sandie at 289-5211. Reasonable 
Rates.

3. AUTOMOBILES

FOR SALE! 1989 Grand Am. 
New Engine. Call 364-0766.

HEREFORD ISD Will be 
accepting sealed bids on a 1993 
Chevrolet Cavalier until 9:00 
a.m., Monday, July 19th. For 
further information contact 
David Morris, Director of 
Transportation, 305 Miller 
Street or Phone 363-7618.

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

FOR SALE! 1991 Mazda B2200 
Truck. Excellent condition with 
shell. $3,100.00. Call 364-0599.

1991 CHEV Suburban, 95,000 
Miles, PW & PD Front & Rear, 
Heat & Air, Good condition. 
$7,500.00. Call 364-3940.

AUTO FOR SALE - 1996 
Mercury Cougar has all the 
dressings on it. V6, new front 
tires, 36,000 miles. $11,500.00. 
See at 706 Avenue F or Call 364- 
6444.

FOR SAIJ£ 1992 Suburban. 
$8,500.00 QBO. Call 806-276- 
5823 after 8:00 p.m.

C L A S S I F I E D S
W O R K !!

4. REAL ESTATE

C R O S S W O R D
C R O S S W O R D
By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS 3 » Vegan’s
1 Neigh- no-no 

borhood 40 Glib talk

□ □ □ □ □
□CjUHQ

□ a  
n 
□

7 Goad
11 Not sheer
12 Stable 

mother
13 Make less 

tense
14 Sighed 

cry
15 Terrific
ISSpiner of

“Star Trek-
17 Sunup 

site
18 Rob and 

Laura’s 
last name

19 Key
21 Pie 

base?
22 Suburban 

parent
25 Fizzy 

drink
26 Simple
27 Dag 

Hammar- 
skjold’s 
successor

29 Basic idea
33 Taken the 

wrong 
way?

34 Like many 
tooth
pastes

35 Dickens 
girl

36 Action 
star 
Steven

37 Met music
38 Snub

DOWN
1 Skiers’ 

hangout
2 Verdi 

creation
3 Casual 

eateries
4 Marine
5 One 

Deadly 
Sin

6 Picture
7 Bright
8 Sicilian 

city
9 Heavy 

metal
10Took a 

breather
16 Bar 

orders
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D

H
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□ □ □ □ □  
Q 0 0 0 Q  
■  □ □ □

□ 0 0  
□ □ □
□___
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□
□

0 0 0 Q Q
□ □ LilDJ

Yesterday’s answer

18 Fold
20 Perfume
22 “I guess I 

showed 
youl"

23 Hamlet's 
love

24 Billy 
Crystal 
movie

25 Colonial 
soldier 
Israel

28 One of 
the black 
keys

30 Silver 
bar .

31 Rude 
look

32 Harrison’s 
successor

34 Large: 
Prefix

36 Taste the 
brew

7 i  1 HO
nr
nr

£T

37-

rrr

FOR SALE BY OWNER! Nice 
3-2-2 home at 208 Ironwood. 
Excellent location across from 
Ironwood Park. Split bed
rooms, large den and fireplace, 
carpet and AC less than two 
years old. Large attractive 
yard. For more information or 
appointment call 364-2914.

HOUSE FOR Sale or Rent by 
Owner. Call 363-1327.

4a. MOBILE HOMES

16x80 M ob ile  H om e. 3 /2 . W ill
finance, low  down.***
New doublewide E l .  financing. Low  
down. »•

USED m obile homes for sale! We 
finance.

Call 806-655-0223

■A
Available: Apartm entfor
adult living. Two large 

bedrooms and baths.plus 
study/office with the 

addea bonus o f a lovely 
balcor\y. The large living 
area boasts a fireplace to 

chase the w inter chill.
Galley kitchen has 

dishwasher, stove and 
disposal. Dining area 

opens into sm allprivate. 
fen ced  patio. Detached 

double garage. W/D 
hookup and central heat 
and air. Phone 364-1530  
8 :00  a.m. to 5 :0 0  p.m.

2 BEDROOM, 2 bath mobile 
home. $4,500. Call 806-655- 
0223.

2 BEDROOM, 1 bath mobile 
home. $4,000. Call 806-655- 
0223.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

NICE, LARGE, | Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. 
$335/month. 364-8421.

Call C&R Co. 
806-364-4670

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens
HEAT,

LIGI INCLUDED
Rent based on Income. Accepting 

applications for 1.2.3,4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Janis TODAY for information & 

directions. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
Equal Opportunity

FOR RENT! Two bedroom 
house, furnished or unfur
nished. Will accommodate 
couple and infant. No pets. Call 
364-2733.

HOUSE FOR RENT. $500.00/ 
MO. 3 Bedroom, 2Batk and 
Great Location. Call 
for more information.

FOR RENT! 2 Bedroom Mobile 
Home, $300/mo., $50 deposit, 
and bills paid. No more than one 
small child and no pets. Call 
364-4694.

FOR RENT! 2 Bedroom trailor 
house. 705 Avenue H. $225/mo., 
$50 deposi.. Call 364-6976.

1100 sq. I t  O ffice Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

In good shape 
and ready to g o!

(CARGILL INC.)
Farr Better Feeds is currently taking 
applications for a  part-tim e O ffice 
Receptionist Job skills required: 10-key, 
math skills and some knowledge o f 
computer spreadsheets Fan Better Feeds 
offer good pay and partial company 
benefits including: health, dental, life, 
short- and long-term disability, dependent 
life, 401K, paid vacation and holidays.

We wish to fill this part-time position 
immediately. If you ire  interested, please 
come by and fill out an application i t  

104 S. Progressive Road 
Hereford, Texas

Offer o f position is contingent upon 
successful completion o f a background 
check and drug screen.

Csrgtil is t*  EEO Employer

GREETING CARD Distribu
torship. 30-year old company. 
$3K a month P/T potential. 
Cash investments starting at 
$4,950.1-800-818-0866.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT, INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford-Amarilk) 
Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock high)

13,000 sq.ft
Doug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

3(8-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 Office-Amarillo 

364-3937 (Home)

6. WANTED
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
Student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reasonable. 
Free estimates. Call Brent 
Flood at 364-1317 after 6:00 
p.m.

8. EMPLOYMENT

BRADFORD TRUCKING
Am E.&OR Company 

Now Taking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul. Must haVe 3 
yea rs  e x p erien ce  and be 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physical. Benefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Ward 
at 1-800422-5164 

or Fax or Send Resume to: 
P.O. Box 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-966-5532

EL DORADO ARMS has 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments for rent 
starting at $60/week. Free gas, 
water and cable. Call 344-2475 
or 363-1254.

PRIM E RETAIL/O FFICE
Space. 800 sq. ft., excellent 
location. 902 N. Lee. Call 364- 
0686.

AVON REPRESENTATIVES
Needed! Part-time or full-time. 
Must be 18 or older and qualify. 
Call 364-0899. ISR.

NAZARENE CH RISTIAN
ACADEMY is now accepting 
teaching applications for the 
1999-2000 school year. Certifi
cation is required. Call 364- 
1697.

HIRING DRIVERS To haul 
grain in Texas. Must be 25 years 
of age or older with 1 year 
experience. Call 800-347-1296.

C L A S S I F I E D S
W O R K !!

WELDERS NEEDED! Apply 
in person at Allied Millwrights 
on Holly Sugar Road.

TEXAS COMMUNITY Alter 
native, Inc. West Community 
Living Instructors needed in 
our Canyon and Hereford 
areas. Requirements: High
School Diploma/GED. Must 
have a valid Texas drivers 
license and a good driving 
record. To get you’re applica
tion, please contact Angie 
Evans at 364-8522 or 655-4499.

OWN A  Computer? Put it to 
work! $25-$75/hr. PT/FT. 
w w w .w ork-from -hom e.net/ 
cashinhand.

1011 Grand 
Frlona, Texas

ALONZO’S APARTMENTS!
1-, 2-, 3- and 4 bedroom 
available. Call 364-8805 or 364- 
1075.

W E s m n i
W  W  Cftcyrofet Oftfijiioftff»
Ts Mm  m a U c it ia a s  f a r  S R I

T E O M p M S  a m  GS _
•Tip BMiissiai •Faptontivat 
• m i  • D n m fc ir M s
•tahkim  • Mi tans

S a a  J a r r y  M a i n  i t  1011 G r a d  Fr ia a i . T h u s

il

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes it 
illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion, 
sex. handicap, familial status or national origin,‘or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination.

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising of real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f the law. All persons are hereby informed that 
all dwellings advertised are available on an equal opportunity basis.

STORAGE UNITS For rent! 
220 N. 25 Mile Avenue. Call 364- 
0248.

I PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

FOR SALE BY OWNER! FSBO 
3/2/2, Fireplace, beamed ceiling, 
central heat/AC, newly painted 
interior, beautiful yard with 
play area in back. 404 Hickory 
Street. $62,500.00. Call 364- 
0764 for information.

PALOMA LANE APARTMENTS 
NEW MAN A GEMENT

One and Taro Bedrooms with carpet, cook stove, 
washer/dryer connections, central heat and air, off-street

Wff f^ M r f  N o pets. Rent based on income. One 
year lease. Security deposit.

Applications: 425 Ranger Drive

Tdcpkaae: 364-2222 
Monday thro Friday 
8:34 turn. to loon 
1:44 pjs. to 5:04 p.m. A  tar" 0”™*

Equal 
Housii 
Opportunity

W riting W ant Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and 
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense o f  going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you’ re ready to write, begin with exactly what you ’ re selling: “ Dining 
room set, maple, six chairs.”  Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent o f 
classified readers won’ t respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’re selling. The key words 
for a car arc make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type o f  construction, number o f 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’ t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.

http://www.work-from-home.net/
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C lassifieds/New s .

Texas Boll Weevil 
Eradication Foundation

We re h a n d  p ic k in  o u r  m o s t  v a lu a b le  r e so u r c e

HIRING SOON!
Seasonal Positions

• Airport Recorders • Ground Observers
• Trappers • Mist Blow Operators

At least 18 years old and valid driver's license and be insurable 
under foundation fleet insurance policy. No experience necessary. 

Outdoor work. Ag background helpful.

9. CHILD CARE LEGAL NOTICES

FRIONA MULESHOE LITTLEFIELD SPRINGLAKE
410 W. 12th Street 710 N. 1st Street 805E .H w y84 Hwy 70 - Farm Rd. 199 

Priona. TX Muleshoe, TX Littlefield, TX Springlike. TX 
806-247-8008 806-272-5122 806-385-4819 806 986-4200

Equal Opportunity Employer

C O T T O N ... A Texas Tradition.
WELDERS AND Helpers 
needed. Call 806-647-3128.

FULL TIME POSITION on 
irrigated farm. Must have 
sprinkler irrigation, cattle, and 
machinery maintenance expe
rience. Housing and utilities 
provided in Hereford area. 
References required. Call 358- 
1261.

THE CITY Of Hereford will 
accept applications for the 
following position: CERTIFIED 
POLICE OFFICER Salary: 
$2,145.00/month. Job descrip
tion and application forms may 
be picked up at the City Hall, 
224 N. Lee, Hereford. Applica
tions will be accepted until job is 
filled.

ASSISTANT BUSINESS Of
fice Manager seeking experi
enced A/P and Payroll person 
for long term care facility. 
Desire medical experience, but 
will train the right person. 
Strong computer and organiza
tional skills a must. Please 
submit resume in confidence to 
Hereford Care Center, 231 
Kingwood.
------------------------- s ------- (-------- ------------ :----- ------ Tl-----------1-------------- r~>-----

SUBWAY SANDWICH Shop 
seeking managers and crew 
help. Call 359-1269.

C L A S S I F I E D S
W O R K !!

H ERE FO RD  REGIONAL
Medical Center Immediate 
Openings. Ward Clerk - 3p.m. 
to 11p.m., PRN Nurses for ICU 
and OB Weekend AM/PM 
Shifts. Must be able to meet job 
requirements. Competitive 
wages and benefit package. 
Please contact: Human Re
source Department, P.O. Box 
1858, Hereford, Texas, 79045, 
806-364-2141.

HEREFORD DAY Care is 
taking applicationsfor child 
care workers for both full and 
part time positions. Must be 18 
years old and have a diploma. 
Prefer experience in a licensed 
child care facility. Apply through 
T.W.C.

HEREFORD
D A Y  C A R E

Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 
children 0-121 

H H H  State Ucensad

A lso -SP EC IA L  AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

364-5062
248 E. 16th

ret

(f(u (d  (fe tn c
Licensed Facility 

Qualified Professional Staff 
Mon-Fri 6:30 am - 6:00 pm

363-6468
601W. Park Avenue 

Hereford

ING'S 
M ANOR 
M ETHODIST 
C H IL D C A R E

*Stntf Ikm cd  
'Qualified Staff

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. -  6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BELL/DIRECT0R 
364-3972 *400 RANGER

Dedicated Runs 110. announcements 
Limited Openings

HOME WEEKLY 
GUARANTEED 

Plus...
STEADY MILES, 

MONEY & FREIGHT 
•Assigned Conventionals 
Min. 22 yrs old, 6 mos. 

OTR exp., CDL (A) 
w/HazMat req.

m.s.CARRIERS
•  N  M

800- 887-5623 EOE

Schlabs
Hysinger

SERVING
HEREFORD

SINCE
1979

COMMOOTTY SERVICES

1500 West Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Amber Grififth

Phona 364-1286 Each IhKlIng Day After 55:30 RM.

Prices effective: WvdnruMv July 14. '***
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FARMER’S MARKET Is now
open every Wednesday until 
frost in the Family Dollar 
parking lot. Farmer’s Market 
WIC accepted. Opens at 4:00 
p.m. sharp. NO EARLY SALES.

11. BUSINESS SERVICES

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-<£0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

The sale of a large 
locally-owned and 

established 
business,

located in an attractive 
and proven traffic area 

and generating average 
gross sales in excess of 

$438,000, is being 
considered as a 

retirement option. The 
sale of the business 
would include the 

property, building and 
company vehicle, store 

fixtures, an extensive 
current inventory and 

accounts receivable if so 
desired - asking price 
$300,000. Seller will 
liquidate soon if no 
suitable buyers are 

found. Interested parties 
should direct all 

inquiries to 
P.O. Box 673CT with 

name, return address 
and phone number. 

Only serious offers will 
be entertained.

NOTICE OF APPLICATION
Hereford Farmers Gin Association, Inc. has applied to the Texas natural 
Resource Conservation Commission (TNRCC) lor issuance of Air Quality 
Permit No. 41465 to authorize the operation of an existing Cotton Gin 
located approximately 2,400feet to the south of Walnut Road on Avenue 
K.t Hereford, Deaf Smith County, Texas. The proposed faculty wtt emit 
the following air contaminants: particult j  matter, sulfur dioxide, nitrogen 
oxides, cartoon monoxide, and unbumed hydrocarbons. A person who 
may be affected by air contaminants emitted from the proposed facility 
may request a hearing.

If the applicant 
applicable airqj.

demonstrates the existing facility will 
airquality requirements, the applicantwill qualify for

with

limited to applicable air 
such as water quality, 
teld, it will be a legal

To request a hearing, you must submit the following: (1) your name (or for 
a group or association, and official representative), mailing address, 
daytime phone number, and fax number, if any; (2) the applicant's name 
and permit number; (3) the statement “l/we request a public hearing*; (4) 
a brief, specific statement of how and why emissions from the proposed 
facility would adversely affect vou in way not common to members of the 
general public; and (5) the location of your property
proposed facility.

relative to the

Hearing requests or comments on the application must be received in 
writinq at the Chief Clerks Office, MC-105, TNRCC, P.O. Box 13067, 
Austin, Texas 78711 -3087, within 30 days after the second publication of

iblished on 07/16/99 and 07/18/99.this notice. This notice is to be put I on 07/16/99 and 0

are available for 
12124 park 35

ir»g u, Austin, Texas 7B753. Application documents, a 
compliance file if any exists, and further information may be obtained 
from the TNRCC Amarillo Regional Office, Air Program located at 3918 
Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas 79109-4996, telephone (806) 353-9251. 
Individual members of the public who wish to inquire about the 
information contained in this notice, or to inquire about other agency 
permit applications or permitting processes, should call the TNRCc 
Office ofPublic Assistance, toll free, at 1 -800-687-4040.

AVISO DE SOLICITUD
Hereford Farmers Gin Association, Inc. ha soiidtado de la Comision de 
Conservacion de Recursos naturales de Teias (TNRCC o Texas Natural 
Resource Conservation Commission) el Permiso de Calidad de Aire 
Numero 41465 para autorizar la construcdon de una desmotadora de 
alogodon. La direcceion de la desmotadora de algodon. La direccion 
de la desmotadora de algodon es 2,400 pies del sur de la interseccion 
de Walnut Road y Avenue K, Hereford, condado de Deaf Smith, Tejas. La 
facilidad propuesta ba a emitir los siguientes contaminates 
atmosfericos oxidos de nitrogeno, monoxido de carbono, materis en 
particuias, oxidos de atmosfericos de la fadlidad propuesta puede 
sol icitar una audiencia.

Si el soiicitante demuestra que la facilidad propuesta va a cum; 
todos los requisites de calidad do aire aplicables, ei 
cual ificara para recibir ei permiso. El objeto de la audiencia sera limitado 
a los requisites de calidad de aire aplicables, que no induyen asumtos 
tales como calidad de agua, ruido, semejante a un juicio civil en una 
corte de distrito estatal.

Para solicitar una audiencia, usted debera proporcionar lo siguiente: (1) 
su nombre (o, para un grupo o asociaction, un representante oficial),, 
direccion postal, numero de telepono durante ei dia, y numero de fax, si 
hay; 92) el nombre del soiicitante y el numero del permiso; (3) la oracion 
en ingles *l/we request a public hearing*; 94) una descripdon breve y 
especifica de como y por que las emislbnes de la facilidad propuesta Ie 
perjudicarian a usted de una manera que no es comun con los 
miembros del publico en general; Y(5) la localization de su propiedad 
en relacion a la facilidad propuesta.

Peticiones de audiencia o comentarios sobre la solicited deberan 
recivirse por escrito en la Oficina del Chief Clerk, MC-105, TNRCC, RO. 
Box 13087, Austin, Texas 78711 -3087, dentro de 30 dias despues de la 

licacion de este aviso. Este aviso se publicara en 07/16/99segunda public 
yen 07/18/99.

La solicited y el analisis oreliminar del TNRCC pueden ser revisados o 
copiados en el TNRCC, Oficina de Calidad de Aire, 12124 Park 35 Circle, 
Ecmicio C, Austin, Tejas 78753. Los documentos de la solicited, los
archivos del cumplimiento de las leyes de la facilidad, si existen, e 
informacion adicional pueden obtenerse de TNRCC Amarillo Regional 
Office, Air Program located at 3918 Canyon Drive, Amarillo, Texas 
79109 4996, telephone (806) 353-9251. Miembros individuates del 
publico que deseen inquirir sobre la informacion contenida en este 
aviso, o inquirir sobreotras solicitudes de permisos o procesos de at 
agencia, deberan telephonear a la Oficina de Asistencia Publica del 
TNRCC, libre de cargos, al 1 -800-687-4040.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing ^Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563.

HARVEY’S LAWN Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

HOUSE MOVEMENT? Cracks 
in bricks or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ling. 1-800-299-9563 or 806-352- 
9563, Amarillo.

FAG ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

LEGAL NOTICE
The Special Education Records

o f  students w h o  w ere  e ither

fraduated from  the H ereford  
n d e p e n d e n t S c h o o l  D is tr ic t , 

determined to be no logger e l i g i b l e  

for special education services, or 
were withdrawn from  HISD prior 
t o  June 1 . 1 9 9 2 .  will be destroyed 
after August 12. 1999. Persons 
w ishing to claim  any available 
s p e c i a l  e d u c a t i o n  r e c o r d s ,  
pertaining to them personally or for 
som eone for w hom  they serve as 
legal guardians, should notify, in  
M m  with proper Identification,
the HISD Special Education o ffice , 
located at 601 N. 25 M ile A ve., b y  
August S. 1999. These records may 
be needed for  S ocia l Security 
benefits or other purposes. High 
School transcripts o f  all students in 
HISD are retamed permanently at 
Hereford High S chool, 200 Ave. F. 
(References: 34-CFR 300.573,
S P E C I A L  E D U C A T I O N  
PARENT AND S T U D E N T S  
RIGHTS HANDBOOK, 3250-02 -  
R E C O R D S  O F  P U B L I C  
SCHOOL DISTRICTS).

Hereford
RIGHT TO LIFE

* "Alternative to Abortion "

24-H our H ot-Line 364-2027
"PRECIOUS FE E T

unborn baby’s feet at 10 weeks.

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support for those suffixing 

from unplanned pregnancy, post 
abortion trauma, miscaniage/sul birth. 
For more information contact 

Alice Hand at 364-3218, Krista 
Delten at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

NOTICE TO 
BIDDERS

The City of Hereford, Texas will 
receive sealed proposals for group 
health insurance coverage and 
prescription drug program for City 
employees in the office of the City 
Manager until 10:00 A.M. on 
Tuesday August 17,1999.

Specifications may be obtained 
in the office of Steve Bartels, 224 
North Lee Street, Hereford, Texas 
79045 or by calling (806) 363-7102.

Proposals shall be submitted in 
sealed envelopes and marked in 
the lower left-hand corner.

The City of Hereford reserves the 
right to reject any or all bids and to 
waive any informality in bids 
received.

CITY OF HEREFORD, TX

By: Chester R. Nolan 
City Manager

MENTAL HEALTH 
AUTHORITY

Provide counaaing and akMa 
> youth and ttraining to youm 

under the auapfoa of aervioae to 
at-risk youth (STAR). Duties 
i n c l u d e  s o r e e n ln g  (and 
assessment, crisis intervention, 
collaboration wtui cniKJ-serving 
agencies and treatment planning, 
r’osiuons iwanow m N iw n o,
Borger, Clarendon, Dalhart, 
nereTora, Kampe ana r'enyion.

inrffgnn Salary 
available 9-1-99.

*■ f ’  » . *•».*.

Requirements: Prefer Masters 
degree in social. behavioral, or 
human aervtoe field frith 1-3 years 
of axperiance working with yourh 
andtnairfamttes.

M in im um  R e q u ire m e n ts :  
Bachelors degree in a social, 
behavioral, or human services 
field plus 2 years experience 
working with youth and their 
families. Must nave valid Texas 
driver's license and be insurable.

Application must accompany 
resume.

Make application at TPM HA at 
1500 S. Taylor, Amarillo, TX  

Visit our Web Site at 
www.tpmha.org

EEO/Affirmatiue Action Employer

NOTICE TO 
BIDDERS

Deaf Smith County Hospital 
District Texas W 'accept sealed 
bids for the "Clinic Remodel" at
U A ro f A f y t  D a a Ia w a I S A l n f> Inereroru rteQionai Medical center. 
Bids wil be addressed to J.0. Lewis. 
Administrator, and wM be received in 
the boardroom of Hereford Regional 
Medical Center, 801 East 3rd Street 
Hereford, Texas until 3:30 p.m., 
Friday, July 23, 1999. Any bids 
received after dosing time wil be 
returned unopaneeb ■-«

The 2015 square foot project 
includes demolition snewont, carpet 
and resilient flooring, drywall, 
plaster, painting, suspended ceiling, 
millwork, doors, fram es and 
hardware, mechanical and electrical.

Drawing, specifications and 
related documents may be acquired 
from ParkhMl, Smith & Cooper, Inc., 
4010 Avenue R, Lubbock. Texas 
79412, telephone (806) 747-0161. 
Deaf Smith County Hospital District 
reserves the right to reject any or ail 
bids, waive any or all formalities, and 
to select the bid which is the best 
interest of the h spitaJ district

THE STATE OF 
TEXAS

TO: Gerald M.Jolliff, 
dba Car Comer

Defendant, Greeting: M
You are hereby commanded to 

appear by filing a written answer to 
tne Plaintiffs Petition at or before ten 
o'clock A.M. of the first Monday 
after the expiration or forty-two days 
from the date of the issuance of this 
citation, same being Monday the 
16th day of August 1999, at or before 
ten  o'clock A.M. before the 
Honorable 222nd District Court of 
Deaf Smith County, Texas, at the 
Court House of said County in 
Hereford, Texas.

Said Plaintiffs Petition was filed in 
said court, on the 25 day of June A.D. 
1998, in this cause, numbered Cl- 
98F-045 on the docket of said court, 
and styled, THE STATE OF TEXAS 
Plaintiff, vs. 1989 CHEVROLET 
PICKUP TRUCK Defendant.

The names of the parties to the 
cause are as follows:

THE STATE OF TEXAS are 
Plaintiffs and GERALD M. JOLUFF, 
dba Car Comer are Defendants.

A brief statement of the nature of 
this suit is as follows, to wit:

NOTICE OF SEIZURE AND 
INTENTION TO FORFEIT as is 
more fully shown in Plaintiffs 
Petition on file in this suit NOTICE 
TO DEFENDANT: YOU HAVE 
BEEN SUED. YOU MAY EMPLOY 
AN ATTORNEY. IF YOU OR 
YOUR ATTORNEY DO NOT FILE 
A WRITTEN ANSWER WITH 
THE CLERK WHO ISSUED THIS 
CITATION BY 10:00 A.M. ON 
THE MONDAY NEXT AFTER 
THE EXPIRATION OF FORTY- 
TWO DAYS FROMD ATE OF 
ISSUANCE OF THIS CITATION 
A DEFAULT JUDGEMENT MAY 
BETAKEN AGAINST YOU.

If this citation is not served within 
ninety days after the date of its 
issuance, it shall be returned 
unserved.

The officer executing this process 
shall promptly execute the same 
according to law, and make due 
return as the law directs.

Issued and given under my hand 
and the Seal of said Court, at office in 
Hereford, Texas, this the 1st day of 
July A.D. 1999.

jean Schumacher, D istrict Clerk, 
222nd District Court Deaf Smith 
County; Texas.
Courthouse, Hereford, Texas 79045 
By Beatrice Galvan Deputy.

http://www.tpmha.org


CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

H I N T S  F O R  H O M E O W N E R S

i 364-7792
J - J S : 5 V i l e A v €

i :

M M  T7LCH LEETORS
M a m  T \  Ic r  3 6 4 - 7 1 2 9  

m l s  r . 'M .l  1 10 0  11. H u y  6 0  • 5 6 4 - 0 15 5  L L U

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday. July 18th from 2:00 to 4:00 pm

234 Northwest Drive

t ;; 'j 3T

TheTardy
Com can364-4561 216 Ranger

Great location! Lots ot EXTRA driveway'!

O  K
S» > 3 W 1 sf 
P O  Dm*«v**r 1151 
Her*?!' : i. T.v 7 - 4 5

364-4561

nieTardy
Com

Her efo r d  Br a n d  • Sunday. July is . 1999 • BIO

137 K A C 3I-2  bdrm . oat M N , 2 tong areas vinylsdlngonaff«tenor
$1,000 d m  paymeft plus closing, $32,500
§1$ M B M N  -  3 bdrm., am Oath. garage, brick, $1,100 down pay-
mem. owner wtf pay afcwabte dosing cm fr $35,900
FOR H O T  112 NW Dnvc, $475 monfr set tar $41,500
214 6 R K N M 0 0  - Redecorated throughout sharp, 3 bdrm., 1% baft,
covered paia workshop al tar $52,500.
1607 BLEVINS -  3 tub at., central heat & air, fireplace, large utility.
13t ASPEN -  1,860+sq.ft, 3 living areas, new roof, 2 car garage, re- 
decoratod tfiroughout 6 tans, $57,50a
111 NUECES - Extra sharp, 3 bdrm., isotafcd master bdrm. with his/her 
masker bath, sprinkler, covered patio, beautiful yards, $89,900.
117 DOUGLAS - 2,400+sq.ft, $92,500, writ consider lease purchase. 
409 DOUGLAS -  3 bdna., Th bath, 3 car garage, 24’ x 32' workshop, 
new shake root lots of built-ins throughout cul-de-sac. $165,000.

MARK
ANDREWS

NEW LISTING! * Very cute 2 bdrm., one bath home with central heat 
One car garage, large backyard, nice neighborhood. 131 Avenue J.
20 ACRES - with 2 bdrm. apartment. 24 covered stalls with heated 
waterers Round pen with horse walker Large bam. Good well 
Possible owner finance.
1 3 0 1 RON WOOD - 4 bdrm., 2 baths. 2 car garage Central heat and air. 
Sunken great room, cathedral beam ceiling. Nice yard. Price lowered. 
122 BEACH - 3 bdrm., 1 %  bath, central heat and air Large storage 
building, storm windows, $47,500.
205 FIR - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, 2 car garage, central heat and air Very 
nice enclosed porch. Nice neighborhood. $69,500.
315 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., one bath, central heat. Garage built into 
living area. Great investment property.
211 BARRETT - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, one car garage. Nice large rooms. 
Storm cellar. $16,900.

B lo c k  P a r t ie s — N o  F u n  F o r  F ir e  A n t s

OPEN HOUSE
Sunday, July 18th from

PLACE YOURS BY  
CALLING 

8 M - M 3 Q ___

3 bdrm , 2 baths, living room, den with fireplace, dnng room, office 
wMibuM-ms. 2 Car garage and large pabo

L473SIIL $97,799-Ml 364-3949

(N APS)— Tbe crim e: painful, 
even dangerous stings to both peo
ple and animals, and more than 
$1 billion in property dam ages

The culprit: fire ants These 
m u ll aggressive insects are most 
common in the Sonth bat hare  
slowly moved north and west since 
they first appeared in the United 

in the 1990a
punishment: community- 

broadcast treatments using 
ant baits.

By fa r. the fa stest grow ing  
m ethod o f k illin g  fire  an ts is  
"broadcast baiting”—a process that 
treats many homeowners’ yards at 
the same time and is supported by 
leading research institutions such 
as Texas A I M  University and 
Clemson University.

However, there are differences 
between the types of baits used. For 
example, one of the most effective 
and popular baits. Amdro fire ant 
bait, works by killing the queen 
inside the colony. When the bait is 
spread around the yard, foraging 
worker ants collect it as food and 
bring it back to tbe colony to pass 
among all the ants, especially the 
queen. When the queen is killed, no 
more fire ants can be produced.

in
when the weather is cooler and the 
fire ants are more likely to be 
searching for food. This approach 
begins working immediately and 
eradicates the colonies in three to 
10 days.

Another approach to killing fire 
ants is with bait products known 
as Insect Growth R egulators 
(IGRs). They cause the queen to 
lay sterile eggs. However. IGRs do 
not immediately take effect on the

is one of the bast 
rid a conwnunAy of fire anta._______

colony and can take four to eight 
weeks to begin working.

Broadcast baiting is quickly 
grow ing since baits go to work 
immediately and treat the entire 
colony as opposed to contact killer 
products, which only affect the fire 
ants that are visible. Baits are 
used most effectively when appbed 
in a community or neighborhood
wide effort. I f your property is 
treated with bait but your neigh
bors’ are not. it’s likely that the fire 
ants from your neighbors' property 
will move onto your property and 
begin building new colonies. In 
fact, many communities are work- 

properties 
conducting "fire 

block parties.” which help 
the fire ant population across 
community-wide area and 
the potential for reinfestation. •

For more information on broad
cast baiting, call your local County 
E xtension  Agent found in the 
phone book blue pages. For free 
mate rials on conducting your own 
communitv "fire ant block party” 
call (800) 545-9525 ext C2195 or 
visit the website uuu.amdro.com

120IRONWOOD
3 bdrm ., with game room, and jacuzzi room.

N E W  LISTIN G S!
807 N. M ILES - 2 story home. 4 bdrm., one bath, with fireptace 
120 IR O N W O O D  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen.
523 A V EN U E  G - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm
cellar.
416 A V EN U E  B - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407 A V EN U E  K ■ Beautiful hardwood floors.
604 Ave. F  - Great Starter Home 
217 G R E EN W O O D  - 3 bdrm., V U  bath 
123 H IC K O R Y Nice home, large kitchen 
501 W ILLOW  LA N E 2 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath.
428 N. JA C K S O N  - 2 bdrm, 1 bath home with apartment included. 
532 S YC AM O R E LA NE  - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and shoppirlg.
443 M cKINLEY Charming two story with repair allowance 
C O U N TR Y  H O M E  4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath on 4 1/2 acres

LO TS  TO  BU ILD  NEW  H O M ES  O N  A R E  AVAILAB LE!
200 B LO C K  O F KIN G  W O O D  - 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LA N D  A N D  FARM  
2 TRAILER H O M E S  plus 25 acres 
D AIR Y FO R  SALE See to believe 
19 A C R E S  P LU S  WELL
4 BDRM . TRAILER H O M E plus 5 acres & one well 
4V, A C R E S  W ITH 4 BD R M . , - V/4 bath home

C O M M E R C IA L P R O P ER TY
507 E. PARK A V EN U E  - Great location for starting a business. 
Could also be used as a residence 
8 A C R E S  - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W. 1ST S TR E E T  - Excellent co m m e rce  location.
100 E. NEW  YO RK S TR E E T  - M AKE A N  O FFE R !!
G R A IN  ELEVATOR m Summerfiekt
702 W. 1ST S TR E E T - Large commerce! building

O W N E R  FIN A N C IN G  AVAILABLE
TH R E E  1 -f A C R E  LO TS  F O R  SALE - Great for mobile homes.
5.71 A C R E S  - $1,100 per acre - OW NER FINANCING '
1013 E. PARK A V EN U E  Good investment property

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In House Appraisal 

Service
• 6 Safes Associates

• Build Homes
• Open Saturdays For Your 

Convenience
• Se Hebie Espehot

by tuner

Country /twig with city conveniences City water and utilities 
cable TV, new septic system, new carpet and paint Verycable IV, new septic system, new carpet and part Very 
spacious kitchen, 3 bedrooms. 2 baths, large utility room 

with bath. 1,900 sq.fi double car garage 
New root $65 000

i  Our Insect Enemies

HCR
110 N 25 Mile Avenue Suite C 
*31 3j£ ;64-66'A • />*•••

364-4670
HEUPr  C PEID26 4 -’666 
IRENE BLE/INS 364 J93 
WIXE M c M A N I G A L  

V A R T l H E Z
iIhOA BLAIR | C
JVK'tB̂ Ain .
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MOVIES * SOAPS • PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH MORE!! *

C T V O Ib Fm Ii w i  FTynrtlrH

He walked into my life, wrapped his 
arms around me like a sweater a couple
o f  sizes too small, and I knew every
thing would be all right After all. he’ s a 
good guy. can throw a punch -  and cook 
rice pilaf His name is Spenser, and he's 
a private eye for hire

The famed detective, brainchild o f  
best selling writer Robert B. Parker, re
turns in the TV movie Small Vices, air
ing Sunday. July 18. on A&E Network. 
No. it's not current Love Boat Pie Next 
Wave captain Robert Unch and ex-Star 
Trek: Peep Spate Nine captain Avery 
B rooks reprising their popular '80s 
Spenser For Hire roles. Small Vices is 
a literate, finely acted movie starring Joe 
Mantegna (The Last Dtmj in the title 
role. Shiek Mahmud-Bey (Nijtht Falls 
on Manhattan) co-stars as Spenser's 
partner. Hawk, in the A&E adaptation 
Marcia Gay Harden (Miller 's Crossing) 
plays Spenser’ s longtime love. Susan 
Silverman.

The plot has more twists than a pretzel 
factory But unlike so many whodunits, 
this one makes sense As with all o f  
Parker’ s books, it’ s set in Boston. The 
movie pulls in the audience with its very 
first scene. As Spenser jog s  across a 
bridge, a tall man pulls out a gun and 
shoots Spenser’ s bullet-ridden body 
fails into the icy waters o f  the Charles.

The bulk Of the movie is a flashback, 
explaining what brought Spenser to this 
point. He was called in on a case be
cause an innocent man may be doing 
tune for a rape and murder An interest 
ing point here is that the accused has a 
rap sheet for similar violent crimes But 
would he kill this particular student ’

The con is uniikable and mean, but 
Spenser is determined to find out if he is 
guilty as well. Racism and elitism play 
heavily in the carefully crafted plot

Parker, who wrote this screenplay and

others, as well as 33 books -  for which 
he has developed an international fan . 
base o f  devoted readers -  is a remark
ably down-to-earth fellow . He’ s pas
sionately in love with his wife. Joan, 
whom he met when they were 3. and 
they have been “honeybuns since we 
were 17,”  he says.

Speaking from the Cambridge. Mass..
. home the Parkers share with Pearl the 

Wonder Dog and Rosie the miniature 
bull terrier, the writer discusses the 
movie -  and his screen debut.

Lowering his voice  to a m ovie an
nouncer baritone, he says. “ Robert B. 
Parker is Ives." referring to his brief role 
as a CIA agent. Acting was tough, he 
says.

“ First o f  all. I have to remember the 
lines, which becomes increasingly diffi
cult as time neks away." Parker. 66. ex
plains. “ There's a certain amount o f  
pressure on amateurs with 40  people 
standing around a cold sat. You'd like to 
do it well, and you don't want to make a 
bigger public fool o f  yourself"

Parker's ability to turn a phrase shines 
throughout the movie.

While interviewing an obnoxious yup
pie at poolside. Spenser says. “ I'd  join 
you, but it makes my gun rust."

When a tough cop is trying to intimi
date him. Spenser says, “ I'll try to con
trol my breathing.”

Parker's next book, scheduled for a 
fall release, concerns a female private 
eye named Sunny Randall. He says he 
wrote it because Helen Hunt wants to 
act in such a project. That will be fol
lowed by another Spenser book, so he's 
back at work, writing five pages a day. 
five days a week.

And it’ s a good thing Spenser's the 
kind o f  man you want in your life -  
even if he has that bad habit o f  catching 
bullets with his bodv

• -----■*------f ln l i  mat B>iW i  L n in g i ptayrng H o o en  o .

2KACV-AMARILLO-PBS ^
3 - FOX FAMILY CHANNEL ~
4- -KAMR-AMARILLQ-N8C
5 - THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLANTA
7 - KVII-AMARILLO-ABC
8 - LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - C-SPAN
10- KFDA AMARILLO CBS
11- KD8A-WB 12-C-SPANM
13- -KCI T AM ARU. LO-FOX vL,
14- ESPN
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- TBN
18- SHOWTIME
19- COMMUNITY BULLETIN BOARD
20- -H0O .
21- CINEMAX
22-  CNBC ~
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES -
24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
27- LJFE’nME
28 -FOX SPORTS SW
29- HEADLINE NEWS
30— TNT
31 --NICKEL00E0N
32- -USA NETWORK
33- UNV1SION
34- CMT
3 5 -  MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET
41-  ODYSSEY
42- EWTN
43- 0VC
44- HGTV
45- GALAWSION
46- SCI-FI CHANNEL

47- ESPN2
48- MTV
49- VH-1
50- WGN-CHICAG0

J
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International Quiz
How much do you know about the many cities 

around the world? Test your knowledge by taking 
the quiz below. Circle the answers that you think 
are correct.

1. Angers, Dijon, Stras
bourg, Montpellier and 
Lyons are cities in this 
country.

a. France
b. United States
c. Germany
d. England

2. Minneapolis, Minn., 
and this city are known 
as the Twin Cities.

a. London
b. Paris
c. Green Bay
d. St. Paul

3. The CN Tower, 
Eaton Square and the 
O ’ Keefe Centre are 
located here.

a. Ottawa
b. Toronto
c. Calgary
d. Sacramento

4. Helsinki is the capi
tal o f  and largest city 
in this Scandinavian 
country.

a. Sweden
b. Norway
c. Finland
d. Denmark

5. This city, the capital 
o f  China, also is known 
as Peking.

a. Beijing
b. Hong Kong
c. Tokyo
d. Seoul

6 . The treaty that ended 
World War I was signed 
here.

a. Paris
b. Versailles
c. London
d. Rome

7. This city was known 
as Edo when it was 
founded in the 12th 
century.

a. Beijing
b. Seoul
c. Tokyo
d. London

8. A national shrine, this 
London attraction is 
where English monarchs 
are crowned.

a. British Museum
b. Buckingham Palace
c. Parliament
d. Westminster Abbey

9. One travels through 
this city on gondolas 
and other boats.

a. Paris
b. Venice
c. London
d. Rome

10. The largest city in 
Australia has the same 
name as a city in Nova 
Scotia, Canada.

a. Sydney
b. Melbourne
c. Darwin
d. Brisbane

11. The capital o f  
Kenya, this also is the 
country’s largest city.

a. Congo
b. Cairo
c. Nairobi
d. Cape Town

3 ' l l * 01 q 6
3 L q 9 e -g
q e P Z B I
sjaensuy

KC997203

------------------ A ------------------
Above and Beyond * * *  (1953) Robert Taykx 

Eleanor Parker A  fact-based account of the 
training of the crew of the Enota Gay. who 
dropped the first atomic bomb on Japan. (C C ) 
2:30. 9 July 24 7:90em.

Acroea to Singapore * * * (  1928) Raman Romm. 
Joan Craertord Silent. Tw o seafaring brothers 
most contend with romantic jealousies and a 
mutmouscrewduringatriptoffieOnent. 1:30. 
•  July I t  12am.

Act of Violence ** W (1949) Ma> Haket. JanatLajt. 
A crippled veteran plots revenge against his 
former senior officer lor an act of betrayal 
during the war. 1 30 9  July 19 9am.

Adrift **W  (1993) Kata Jackson. Kan** MM* A 
boating vacation turns terrifying lor a couple 
tormented by a duo they rescued at sea. 2:00. 
9 July 24 10pm.

KC99720I

H o w  t h e y  
SAY it in...

English: T O O T H

Spanish: D IE N TE  

Italian: D E N TE

French: D E N T

G erm an: Z A H N

Latin: DENS

Airborne * *  (1993) Shane kkOetmt*. SadiGman A  
transplanted CaMomian's n-toie skating 
skills help save the day tor a Cincinnati 
high-school hockey team. 2:00. 9  July 21 
1am. 7pm.

A t This, and Heaven Too * **  (1940) Bam 
Oam. Chariaa Boyar. A  French duke finds his Me 
embroiled in scandal fo4owmg the arrival of a 
new governess. (C C ) 2:30. 9 July 21 
12:90pm.

The Almost Perfect Bank Robbery (1996) 
Brook* Sheikh. Dylan HUM. A loves truck police 
officer and his greedy wile, a bank te»er, 
attempt to pul oft a bank heist. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00. 9 July 21 9pm.

ArmMaga ■  * t t  (1994) Animated. A  futuristic 
policewoman and her partner investigate a 
strange senes of robot murders on Mars. 
2:00 9  July 19 2am.

AaaMo an Tijuana (1965) Mmo Almada. Rosenda 
Band La Mafia le exige a un ciudadano 
honesto que robe los cabaltos mas vahosos 
en Tijuana. 2:00 9 July 19 2pm; 19 2am.

The M g Red One * * *  (1900) Laa Marvn. MM 
Hand A lough U.S. Army sergeant leads four 
young, inexperienced recruits into the Viol
ence-Hied fray of World War II. 2 :3 0 .9  July 
19 11:90pm; 1 9 10am.

Big Top Pee wee ♦* (1988) Paa me Harman, Km 
Knskjherson Pee-wee Herman finds romance 
and adventure whan a storm drops a tra vefcng 
circus in his backyard. 2:00 9 July 19 9am.

Bitty Jack** Vi( 1971) Tom Laughkn. Delores Taylor 
A former Green Beret stands up against the 
racists threatening a freedom school that 
doubles as a home for runaways 2 30. 9 
July 19 2am.

Bio-Oome * (1996) Pauly Shore. Stephen Baktm 
Scientists are driven to distraction by the 
anarchic antics of two slack-brained stowa
ways in their sealed environment. (In Stereo) 
2:00. 9 July 29 9pm.

The Boy With Green Hair * * *  (1948) Dear 
Stockaal. Pal OBrien A young war orphan is 
subjected to rxfccule after he awakens one 
morning to find his hair mysteriously turned 
green. (C C ) 1:30. 9 July 19 7:30am.

----------------  B ----------------
Back to the Future * * *  V. (1985) Metis* J Fox. 

Christopher Uoyd A  modern-day teen-ager is 
transported back to the 1950s. where he 
encounters the teens who will become his 
parents 2:30. O  July 18 5:30pm; 19 
1:05am.

Bad Day at Black Rock ** *to  (1955) Spencer 
Tracy. Robert Ryan A  stranger incurs the wrath of 
racists when he arrives with a medal lor a 
fallen Japanese-Amencan war hero’s family 
(C C ) 1:30 9  July 21 5pm

Battleground * * *  (1949) Van Johnson. Rtcanto 
Uontatoan The 101st Airborne Division and 
their French abes engage the Nazis in the 
Battle of the Bulge (C C ) (D V S ) 2.00 9 July 
22 Bam.

Berfln Express * * %  (1948) Marta Oberon. Robart 
Ryan. Representatives from Allied nations un
ite after a prominent German statesman is 
kidnapped by the Nazi underground. (C C ) 

/, 2:00 9 July 19 5:90am.

The Best of Tlmee * *  V4 (1966) Robin imams. Kurl 
A m t  Twelve years after dropping the win
ning pass in a high-school footbat game, a 
timid dork tries to regain lost honor. 2:00. 9

Boys' Night Out * **  (1962) Kim Norak. James 
Gamer Four businessmen establish a Man
hattan hideaway lor a student researching the 
sexual mores of the modem male. 2 00 9 
July 18 7am.

Brewster's Millions * *  (1985) Richard Pryor. John 
Candy A  man goes on a 30-day, $30 million 
spending spree - a prerequisite lor collecting 
a $300 million inheritance. 2:05. O  Ju ly  18 
7:35am.

Brfgadoon ***Vi (1954) Gone Kety. Van Johnson 
Two Iriends stumble upon Brigadoon. a vil
lage in the Scottish Highlands that comes to 
life one day every 100 years. 2:00.9  July 22 
5pm.

Broadway Rhythm (1944) George Ukaphy. 
Gamy Simms. A  Broadway producer is in a 
dilemma when his girlfriend demands a role 
that he's already promised to another woman 
2:00 9 July 23 7:15am.

Broadway to Hollywood **V> (1933) Atca 
Brady. Frank Morgan A  family involved in the 
theater maintains their perspective by teach
ing their chidren the ethical way to fame. 1:30. 
9 July 20 9:90am.

July 23 10am.

Beware My Lovely * *  Vi ( 1952) Ida Upno. Robert 
Ryan. A  widow’s house becomes a prison 
when she learns that the handyman she hired 
is an escaped psychopath . (C C ) 1:30.9  July 
23 9:90pm.

The Big Night **to (1951) Fission Foster. John 
Barrymore Jr. A  vengeful adolescent sets out to 
even the score with the man who assaulted 
IJs father 1:45. 9 July 18 2:45am.

WHILE MANY PEOPLE 
CONSIDER A DRAGON 
TO REPRESENT EVIL. 
THE CHINESE SEE 

THIS MYTHICAL SEAST 
AS A SYMBOL OF 

GOOD FORTUNE. IN 
THE CHINESE ZODIAC. 
THE YEAR 2000 WILL 

BE THE YEAR OF 
THE DRAGON.

Buftttt * *  * Vy (1968) Stem UcQuaan. Robert Vaughn 
A classic car chase highlights this tale of a 
detective who uncovers a conspiracy while 
guarding a government witness 2:30 9  
July 18 2:90pm.

Butterbox Babies (1995) Susan dark Peter Hac 
Nat Based on a true story A midwife and her 
husband are implicated in an Wcit baby
trafficking operation in Canada. 2:00. SS July 
19 3am.

Can you guess what
the bigger picture is 

featured here?

INVBQAH 3BIJ y V3MSNVI

Without advertising a 
terrible thing happens.

*Jhr JBt

nothing.
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CABLE

★  July 18-24
ARlfcS -  March 21/April 20
While you don’ t want to have an 
important personal discussion with a 
family member, you have to early in 
the week. Don't beat around the bush 
with him or her, get straight to the 
point. It’s the best way to handle the 
situation. A  close friend offers you 
some constructive criticism. Listen to 
what he or she is saying.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don't give up too easily when it 
comes to something that you really 
want, Taurus. You can overcom e 
minor setbacks. Besides, you know 
that this is worth the effort. A  loved 
one gets you involved in a family dis
cussion. While you don't want to take 
sides, you must. Try to helf everyone 
com e to an agreement.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You have to be patient this week, 
Gemini, while waiting for a close 
friend to answer an important ques
tion. Don’ t force the issue with him or 
her, or you may not get the response 
that you're hoping for. That special 
someone asks a favor o f  you. Think 
about what he or she really wants you 
to d o  before saying yes.
CANCER -  June 22AJuly 22
Tty not to get upset when a business 
associate is in the spotlight instead o f  
you this week. He or she really does 
deserve the praise. Try to realize this, 
and be happy for him or her. A  close 
friend needs help with a family mat
ter. Even though he or she wants you 
to get involved in the situation, don’ t  
It's not your place to do so.
LEO -  July 23/August 23 
Keep your eyes and ears open at work 
this week, Leo. There is something 
strange going on. Co-w orkers are 
counting on you to find out what it is. 
D on't worry —  it isn’ t anything 
serious. You meet an interesting per
son late in the week. Get to know him 
or her better, it will be worth the effort
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
You struggle with your perfectionist 
nature early in the week, Virgo. You 
want a business project to be done 
right. However, there's not enough 
time to do it perfectly. Explain this to 
the higher-ups, and do the best that 
you can. That is all anyone expects o f

* *  *
you. Scorpio plays an important role.

LIBRA-Sept 23/Oct 23
Don't believe everything that you hear, 
Libra. An acquaintance tries to pull the 
wool over your eyes early in the week; 
don’t let him or her. If you really listen 
to what this person is saying, you’ ll see 
that it can’t possibly be true.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
A close friend confides in you this 
week. Scorpio. Even though he or 
she reveals some important informa
tion. you have to keep it to yourself. 
You promise that you will. Don't 
betray this person's trust. He or she 
wouldn't do that to you.
SAGITTARIUS -  Nov 2VDec 21
A co-worker gets into trouble and 
asks you to lie for him or her. Don’ t 
do it; it’s not worth it. Besides, no one 
will believe you Anyway. You can’ t 
lie. A loved one wants your input on a 
family matter. Be honest —  even if 
you know that what you have to say 
won’ t be appreciated.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
Don’ t try to take control o f  a situation 
that you’ re not capable o f  handling 
early in the week, Capricorn. You 
know your limitations; don’t ignore 
them. Let someone else take the lead, 
and try to learn something from him 
or her. Aquarius plays an important 
role on Thursday.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don’t make a hasty decision when it 
comes to your personal finances this 
week. Look at all o f  the pros and cons, 
and turn to those whom you trust for 
advice. Your welfare is too important 
to act without thinking. An old friend 
whom you haven't seen in a while calls 
you. It isn’ t a social call; try to find out 
what he or she really wants.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20 
You have several things to do this 
week, Pisces, and a lot o f  people are 
counting on you to get them done. 
Work diligently, and don’ t get dis-
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traded by those around you. It’s the 
only way to make any progress. That 
special someone takes you out late in 
the week. Enjoy yourself!

FAM OU S BIRTH DAYS  
JULY IS

Calvin Pteete, Golfer 

JULY I f
Anthony Edwards, Actor 

JU LY 20
Carlos Santana, Musician 

JULY 21
Isaac Stem, Violinist v 

JU LY 22
Alex Trrbek, Game-Show Host

JULY 23
Arab lsozaki. Architect

JULY 24
Ruth Buzzi. Comedian/Actress

Frank Sinatra portrays a hard-boiled detective on the verge of retire
ment when a case pulls him back Into the line of duty in The First 
Dm dfy Sin, airing Sunday on AAE Network.

SUNDAY JU LY  181
7 AM 7:30 8 AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 I 12 PM 1

o [tssamiMraat__________ IBamay Zoboo Noddy .............-W Ian DOn# Wash. Week w aist PotMca |PoMca
© jpftGooC Toonstvnia Alan Alan SpMar-Man Believe R Magellan Gbostbetrs Movie: Robin ot Locfcaisy (1996) H  |
Q Choi God Ones »Marriage In Search |Moat the Press | Baptist Church Paid Prog. |NBop Heroes 1
e p b s  jotter P8 A JOttar PB 1 J Otter PBAJOBar iRolaPolia |Movie: Pooh’s Grand |(:40) Movia: Tha Brave Utbe Toaster (1967), Tm Stack 1
o Movia: |(:3S) Movia: Brawalor'a MMee (1965). John Candy as (:40) Movia: Running Scared (1966) Gregoty Hines. BiS/ Crystal *** iBaoeboM J
o This Week [Colt British Open- Fsial Round 1
CD IDaIjC ftrnnmen news |raia rrog. I Church | First Baptist Church | Sunday Morning | Jordan Gp |2MGroup I Tops pin j
e Haw i f  Near Fo« Maws Sunday |Mov»a: Rio Lobo (1970) John Wayne. **V> iGunsmoke
CD ESPNews 150 Greatest Sport setr lSportwtdy | Sports Reporters | Sport scenter 150 Greatest |Rnckyard 1
CD Movie: 2nd Junglo | Mo via: Tha Draam Taant Michael Keaton. *** PG-13' ||Movie: Cioae Encounters of the Third Kind Richard Dreyfuss ■Rff J
SD Movie: Snowboard Academy Jim Varney. |Oniversoul Circus | Movie: Star Kid (1997) Joseph Mazzeko, Joey Simmhn. |Fatal Twisters: A Season |
® (15) Movia: Laa MUerebies (1996) Liam Neeson. Geoffrey Rush *** | Movia: Wayne's World Mike Myers [Movia: In tha Line ot Duty: Kidnapped I
® [Movia: Boys’ Night Out (1962) Kim Novak. *** jMovie: Nora Prentiss (1947) Ann Shendan ** |Movie: Jinx Money (1948) |Movia:
ff l Paid Prog Paid Prog. Mechanic Machanic Inside NASCAR |Racoday NASCAR Trucks! Car
• Paid Prog Paid Prog. Zap It! SdSquad IA.R.K. |Incredible Story Studio |Roai Kids News Apache Vietnam
© [Movia: Wait UntH Dark |Breakfast With tha Arts Open Book | Biography MsmoHonal | Mysteries of the BMa Ancient

®  -
Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. | D ealing Gobsn Girts | Golden Girts |Movis: Voices Within: The Uvea otTruddl Chase

©  / Sports Sports [ c n n - v ; - ! I
mi |Movia: Paa waa’a Adv. Lois A Ctark-Supamtan In the Heat of the tight In the Heat of the MgM In the Heat ol the MgM Movli:

Doug Rocko's Ufa Rugrats Rugrats Spongeb |Hey Arnold! Thorn be rrys | Beavers C«( dog |llooittn GariWd [
m Vidsoa Videos Saved-Bail USAMflfi Wrestling U auU. nnaisn la _____MOvIM. nOflwO 18 DCMOing |1993) Gary Oldman * * 8 Movia:
m Plaza Seeamo |La Pinata Loca |Otro Roilo | Astros flaputolici Ptportfwi Panamtr
m Travaiar Man [World at Ww History |Movie: Victory (1961) Sylvester Stakone. Michael Caine. ** f
© Paid Prog. | Paid Prog CNet | New Edge Web Cool Tech R oboe op: The Series Alien Nation Earth 2
c p Bozo Supar Sunday [ BstmarVSuperman Batman Batman Pokemon jPokemon lllatarlal llllatarlatmi arena! inisitnt! Crow

SUNDAY JU LY  18

Sunday on ABC, Join Mowgll (Jason Scott Lea) and the rest of the Jun
gle menagerie for fest-peced family excitement In Rudyunl Kipling's 
7h§ Jungh Book.

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o Ptfipictivv Busina aa Firing Line Religion Body A Soul Think Tank Contrary II_UL.__Ll1881liiW88n Health Fronliarft

o Movie: Sharwood Holmes Addams Addams Mork tie DeanM i .  D#wn Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie: Hartem Globa. |

o Paid Prog. [Movia: Midwaat Obsession (1995), Tracey Gold LPGA Goif B«j Apple Classic -  Final Round [Paid Prog. [Newt |

o (12:20) Movie: **V> Not Quito Human [Famous |Flash Baby-Sitters Torkalaons |Z Gamas |(:45) Going Wild! Flash 1

o (12:00) Mafor League BaaebaM Atlanta Braves at Toronto Blue Jays Griffith Movie: Mr. Destiny (1990) James Belusht. ***

o Wild! Ufa Adventures |Cycling [Auto Racing: CART -  Molson Indy Toronto |Goif ABC News News J
© Auto Racing NASCAR Craftsman Truck Senes -  NAPA AutoCare 200 Senior PGA Goif Amentech Open -  Final Rowd CBS News News 1

m Wild Things I Movie: Pretty Woman (1990) Richard Gere *♦* Movia: Dying Young (1991) Juba Roberts. Star Trek: Deep Space 9 1

m Goif | Davis Cup |Tannis Davis Cup Quarterfinal- - Australia at United States Horse Racing |

© |(:3S) Movie: Last Action Haro Arnold Schwarzenegger ** 'PG-17 |Movia: National Lampoon-Waapn Movia: As Good ae It Gata *** 'PG 13"

© Movia: Soroogad BS Money PG 13 (:15) Movie: Dannie the Menace Walter Matthau. VG' | Worst Witch Movia: Snowboard Academy Jim Varney.

m Movie: A SosBe Uka Yours Greg Kmeet. (: 15) Movia: The Peacemaker (1997) George Clooney. Nicole Kidman. Movia: Switchback Dennis Qua id. eVi W

© Movia: Smug)gler's Cove | Movie: Trouble Makers (1946) | Movie: A Thousand Cl owns (1965) ***% Movia: Gigl (1958)

m naaairrar Racefs Auto Racing ASA's AC Delco Challenge Senes | Horsepower Outdoor |Buckmab

m Vietnam Mtoaourt SlatMMda Skyscraper at Saa |E R |Body Story Body Story

© Andmt ■ e------ s—l-----aimexpiaineo | Am Justice |Movia: Bullitt (1968) Steve McQueen. Robert Vaughn. ***W Movia : First Deadly

•

11■5111ti

| Movie WHe. Mother, Murderer (1991) Judth U&L **% |Movia: Cry lor Heip: Thurman Story [

m [Motorcycles | Sports [Haior Laagua Baaabal Cleveland Indians at Houston Astros
«------- «- e\ —  i----|Morofcycf€ nacing

m (12 00) Movia: Tha Hunity (1996) |Movie: Hang 'Em High (1968) Cknt Eastwood, tnger Stevens. Movia: Sudden Impact (1963) \

m Gadget |nub |KjMm I Crazy Kids | Figure It Out |Brady | Brady 1̂  _________________ C T 2 T 1
m (12:00) Movie: eS Friday (1995) Movia: Peeparada (1995) Antonio Banderas ** [Movie: The ProMaalonal (1994) Jeen Reno. **% \

m (12 00) Juegoe Psnemericenoe Movie Aaako an Tlfuane (1965) Mano AJmada El Baicon de Veronica Dura iNoMdara |

m DaaUi VaMey Chrorddee Bridge on the River Kwai |0iaMMrt TtaveUr World JuaMca 1

m Earth 2 |An0f k « i  GoMc Movia: Jam  M (1963) Dennis Quasi Movie: Jam  t »  Revenge (1917) Lonetoe Gary. 8

• Omm I t m  Malar League BaaebMi Kansas C9y Royals at Chicago Cubs loom | Coach [Coach g
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IN FOCUS

Comedy director extraordinaire Ivan 
R d ta u a  (Meatballs. Dave. Six Days. 
Sevan Nights) hosts 4 Comic Life, air
ing Sunday. July 18, on Comedy Cen
tral

The scries looks at the lives and ca
reers o f the biggest names in comedy. 
Sunday's epiaode spotlights “the jerk ." 
a k a  Steve Martin.

(Night Comet) stars 
as El w ood D ow d in Harvey, airing 
Sunday. Jidy 18. on C BS.

A nderson takes on the rale played by 
James Stewart an the bag screen: a man 
whose closest friend is a 6  fool-tall in- 
visa Die raoott named Harvey.

Elwood and Harvey lead happy bves 
until E l w o o d 's  n osy sister. V era  
(Swoosae Kurtz), comes to town ready 
to commit him to a !

I SUNDAY

at a top- Sw

* * S (1 9 B 1 ) A  C ry  tar T h t

____ ____  (1907) Ito t » Dam I
* * H (1 9 B Z )« MthAia / Paagtotgldler k a ra tra ta l

Jmm. Robot E. I ta.anf* at d M % V
(C C ) 2 00  •  J t f r  M I

1
i n o  M n and Sw d m  at Own 
jnmdOOaC Scdy 200 •  Jidy22

JU L Y W 1
6  PM 6:30 7 PM  | 7:30 8 PM | 8:30 | 9 P M  | * 3 0 10 PM  | 10:30 ) 11 PM

e UflMOuo Net CMe Nrtw* Mode: Much Ado About NoBrag (1993)*** _______________ m m *
o M n U I W u i G U i Movie: 1 Sad Dream ot Jsanmi (1991). Bdflray** iM o d e Til ink iD aaH  HRs toe JBrkptl (1981) **S Cbmch
o o n t o O tto e Movie: MBaaaa to Bn Mob (1998) Mchotos Ta m a  **
o PB 4 J Otor |ftaBe Pato Saar |outolBi Movie: Moon Pint Tam Tryan **S |PBat OamM Zone tMdlOtoray
o (5:30) Movie ***H Back to toe Fuka* (198S) Nbd* G*y SAchars (1991) M y Qystd Quad Stun •*« MmtoQtySBchms!
o Koto Rudyard Kgdngs The Jungle Book (1994) 2MM | Prance Hems
CD CO Mbwlas Touched by an Angd I8ede: Harvey (1996) Harry Andbrson L e t  Meban (torn M t o . T e u t t o f v
CB Funnest King al HM toapaaua | Futurama X-Fdea |x-F4ea Star Trek: Deep Span* S tr ife
e Sportact. tojor 1 lagvi BnehUINeuYoafcintsatBahmoraQuotes toam m —
CD Movie: As Good aek Gets Home GodzMa(199S) Uaittem Brodenck. Jean Rena e*> 1*0-11 jHaaplto (15) lines N a t :
ffl From the Earth to the Moon |Sex 4 City |Artua Movie LoUul MaapoaC ktoGteon ** W Deems M
a t an - - - fa- ■OVU |MOVW Mode: WBdTleaga( 1998) KeveiBaoan AlnOMbn TT Node: OevBiaflto Fla* Abet kfcGoerat|MBde:Scaadtra (1987)
3 ) (5:00) Movie: Gtgj (1956) Moms: Inaidt Quay Clover (196S) Name Wood **S (15) Movie: Meal SMe Star) (1961) NUda Wood *•**
3 ) Outdoors iBmaawek. L» fanfi I "■  r\------  1 <-»*------- .------» - rv, ,■v-rtsn Jon uvK f luwnpio^sfsp bus KKHng Himdng |" j Om m Cm  (NASCAR Ardo Raong
ffi Body Story Amahng Earth Panama CwiU FMFBm
© Movie First Oeatky Movie: Saufl Vine (1999) Joe Ataugna Movie. S a d  Vine (1988) Joe ktouagrm
© an---- ! -■ovie Mods: The Joeephine BUnr Story (1991) lynrt MhdMtf »** Any Day Mom 1 a i Hi Port* Barbers M.
0 Auto Racing FOX Sports Major League Btoehat San Franoaco Grass al Teas Rangers FOX Sports Mama Sperto
© Movie Sudden to*Mct Moment ot hoped: Pidtzer Pro* Mom me ot kapad Pxdtoar Prize M m a d d U p K t M b a h t o
a t Kanan 4 KM |kl Tlut Ankearphs |tock Nrws Brady TTrtndar Trs JiBiim m  IWKRP 1 Lave Lucy |»— thrd
© Wresthng Gvs£ PacMcBtoe LaFanmeMMto La Femme Mtota --------Ui

0  Otorio de Oanieia Qutoro Ser Eabeto El Varans da Bianvamdoe Oeparthm |ltodaero Hade:
I S Great Shape TatoeolBieGun Sworn to Sioicy m  ■ rmppmnma rtom Trea Acton Ad— awes Tdw-Gwi
CD Span: Above and Beyond Curee ot flu BWr WUch Brenmg Zone VWtor Myetory Saaan Thaator 38M
0 Parent | Smart Guy Stator. Sis |Zoa.0mcan

s s s a J a m L , —  !«■<-> Coach jn p iU ii '

MONDAY JU LY 19 I
7 AM 7:30 8 AM  | 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 A M 1 1 -J 0 12 PM

O Bvney Tctotubtoats Sesame Sired ArUra Zoboo ftorray — t o t o a Mr Rogers Ento

o Donkey Bad Dog Station | CBM Spead TOO Club Adv Ihrato Bokby ■zaaee
e Today tamo Sunad Beach Judge Lana Oeys-Lnus

e Tenon Poofi PS 4 J Oner |Oul at Bi Baw j Ma*rad Pooh PB 4 JOtor OdolBs Baar toStoa

o i um i iii 11 line House on Mw Prune Ldde Horae on Uu Prairie Grtotoi GrtBWi ItoMock Hrator

o Good Momma America Live -  Regie 4 Katoie Lee The View HoutoMradd News

© Thu Homing Ruhr Lake Prints R ^a Yoraig and toe Rradaaa Mura

© Magic Bus |>toyc Bus Garfutd | H e r a t Gnrtrth |GrM » Benny Finn |utoiaWard Km— to C  |lldia ti

CD Sporticwtff Sportecenter Sportacaniar SportsccnW Spetiecaaiu KtOO Racing

© Movw The Rose Tattoo Movie The Coaunchern John Wayne |( 45) Mode One-Eyed Jacks (1861) Ahrton&vHb Add MMton **S Home Clue

© Makmg | Movie In 4 Out Kevr Kine * * ; PG 1T Movie The Adddae Famdy **’i TO -iJ |( 45) Movie: The Fdto B t a n l  toca NMs PG-17
a t (S 36) Movie ••• Temped John Cusmtes VG' Movie Ruby (1992) CUmy Aeto. 9mrtyn Fern. W |movw Steer F ^to r X Ammatod

Movw: Movie The Boy Wdh Green Haa (1948) Mode: Ad ol Viotann (1949) **’i |Modr. TbMForayto Wearai (1960) EmdF^nrt ***
© Paid Prog. Pato Prog. Am County Woman s Akce | McCoys Ddtae Ateane s Craatou Udag •Atom
© Pato Prog. Pato Prog. Manor Mot Start Home Haiti ri Design kduitrMdfcue Ha—

© Nortoam Exposure Ouncy Eryuairar Mtodw. She Wrote StoMa A Simra Leu 4 Oder
a t Daaiyeng Oaeignmg Next Door AMludes Party al Five Chicago Hope Uraahmd Myatodaa Movie

© Sports Sports Sports Sports Yoga Zone |PtodProg. Pud Program Pato Prog | Pud Prog Lad Word

0 OhPs Under Suepician In toe Hanoi toe Mgpl Modr Tba BM tod Qua (1980) Id* M um  ttort Hntot ***
0 ChartreB Rugrats « R * Bku'sCtoas LMeBoar FrardAn Baay Wortd U » B Btoa's Ctoas

© Videos Videos Foiworfiy Something DOWOr Wings Wortong NdtodTndh Day— trt

© (100) Deapurta Amenca Mrito Traveaaraa dd Caraaon U i t o b Pau

© Year by Year Rad Wed Ov8 9to JowuM FBFStory Crtmas Weapons at War

© kiuidbti Hidk Wonder Woman Forever Krd^S OerkShad M M M TW M 0*i | Beyond Movu
© Tiny Toon | Retort*! PtokyBrabi [Armenian Bmara IB W  an GrtMA GrfBto tom

t SyncScatB

Moment o f Impact: Stories o f  the 
Pulitzer Prize Photographs features 
not only some o f the most well-known 
im ages o f the 20th century, bat also 
the m oving stories behind them. The 
special, hosted by Sam W aterston. airs 
Sunday. July 18. on TN T.

D irector-p rod u cer C ym a R ubin  
brings viewers back to the actual sites 
captured in six Pulitzer Prize-winning 
photos and talks to the photofournalisls 
responsible for the shots.

From the Pennsylvania farm house 
where Richard Grets! attacked Ins own 
fam ily to the D allas parking garage 
where Jack Roby shot Lee Harvey O s
wald. Moment o f Impact rehves harrow 
ing and sometimes Instonc moments. - 

T h e  idea was to take (the photogra
phers) back to where they took the pic
tures." Rubin says. "F or som e o f them, 
it was a harrowing and emotional ex
perience. Bob Jackson (Rnby-Oswald) 
hadn't been in that garage since 1963.** 

Not all the photos dwell on humanity 
at its worst. Sometimes the most heart- 
wrenching im ages are the ones that

Moment o f Impact features 
Pulitzer-w inning photos

viewers can relate to. even when they 
don't know the subjects 

"W ith  the (returning) P O W ." Rubra 
says. "L l  C ol. Robert Stum 's face has 
never been seen. The picture was taken 
at an angle where it was the back o f  
his head with the fam ily running to
ward him. He became the icon o f all 
returning prisoners because there was 
no face to i t "

When the photographers flash back, 
emotions take over as they realize thry 
were merely observers m tune, record
ing images o f events most w ill never 
experience firsthand 

Just ask Tom  Kelly Out o f sheer in
stinct. he snapped what turned out to 
he the biggest shot o f his career.

"A n y th in g  cou ld  have happened  
when Greist brake loose and was run 
rang toward Kelly *  Rubra says o f the 
farm house photo. "(K e lly )  w as so  
shattered emotionally T o this day. he

“I hope viewers 
sides o f d
rapher and the people ( 
says. “Phi 
cognizant o f what can happen m a spin
second."

both 
Aephotog-

k"



Tha First T m  **W  (1956) J o * * O r a  Foaa
Fmr. Sam Houston rasolvos id stay out at 
r n a s  fight for independence until President 
Jackson convinces him otherwise 2:00 0  
July M t a e

Fietel* wwVr (1965) Oiavy Clara Jor Don flWor. A  
reporter with an array ot disguises unravels a 
plot involving a wealthy businessman who 
contracts his own murder 2:00. •  July 23

• «  (19/b) floftwt Com* Smon

™»«*GoastoJ0« a *  (1990) Jmltoru* Gatos* 
Satan A  case ot mistaken identity kyd s  a 
bumbling bank janitor m tie  slammer and Ike 
criminal look alike on the streets. 200. O  
July 22 lyes

■cape Freer Alcatraz (1979) OUT Earn 
•oat Paank OtGae/m Based on the Sue story 
at a hardened con wet who t n j r  eeied an 
daborate plan to bust out of the lamed pnson 
*  1962. 200. •  J d y U f f

* e S (t9 6 0 ) JoAn Actor. ffto-

ryingandLora too Howto •••* ( T964) 
Srton Grasp C Scat Stanley Kubrick’s 

of an raane general who heats up toe

A: Lerlee SobaesJb is no relation to 
Hunt, despair the sinking resemblance 
-  w h ich  S o b ie sk i in sists  she ja s t  
doesn't see!

Q :  W a s  tb c  p a in te r  a n  M m rp h j 
B ra w n  na m ed A v e ry ?  D id n ’t  M w r- 
p h j  n a m e  h e r  s d b  a f t e r  h im ?  
- O J L ,  F a rt M y e rs . F in .

A : Robert Paslorelh played ccceatn c 
hom e painter Eldm Bernecky on M4mr 
pky. Murphy named her son after her 
bar mother. Avery, in a tone lung grv

H aven o f Bhsx. a 1909 T V  m ovie that 
follow ed Rafptwr Parker (now played 
by Jerry OCoameO > and his fam ily on 
their annnal vacation . Jam es B . 
Stkkin g aad D orothy L ym an a lso  
starred, h  f a u  m  the F ta m h  a 1994

M O N D A Y

TV PIPELINE

1 2 3 0 1 PM 1:30 2  P M 2 3 0 3  P M 3 3 0 4  P M 4 3 0 S P M S 3 0

8 tedrcfct N a to f Poffhcs PaNdcs Porapatdva Pir^scdra b o a Bttokara Arthur

o to u a ta d Pri « n o h m Candy 3 Frtosda Notton Mr Bssn HatoAPaea

o P ay U w r — aiaia Danny A Moris Maury BMm NBC Naws

o iluariwa (Goof Troop ( t o n  | Aladdin S d a iM M  f a l l i a CrawPmaa Bug Juico Gadget Brothsrty

o Mora Oty SHckorsk Thai L d * m  ol Qatys CdM n s » | Wn* [Mams Ful Homs Fo8 Hoorn Fast. MOL Fam. Mat

e Jaapndyf Ora Uto to Lira GararW HoopffM

1 3 

1
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Or asm Judgs Judy Naurs ABC tows

€0 M U Ao (to World Turns Guiding U^N s -U __________________ Holyvood Tuna Naws CBS tows

© Anod Forgive or Forget Ptaptos Court Knights Addams Nanny GracaUnder

© Auto Racing: CART Btoapors [hadny Wakadrd <**"9____ Inside Stuff Up Ooss Sportsctr

© 12:15) M o w  Qua Vaaw/re Kahn PG' Mora. A Frast at Midioght > PG (:45) Mow: toons in ths Woods ** PG' (:15) Mow: Sea Poapto

© Mows: 5th / (M o w  The Woman in Rod Gem W/**er (M o w  Ths towton Boys Uonrew MtConaugtmy » * Oars to Com pots

9 46) Maws) Moray tor Nadong John Cusack. a* R1 |Mow: Ths tooostto Robert OwaH *** P G -U ( 45) M o w  U S  Marshato » »  PG-1J

© Mora LAfto Woman (T948) Jure Aityscr Pm -Undent nv'i M ow  ivanhra 11952) Robert Taylor ***’i Movie: KmgtMnouwd

© Waltons Studio |Wasnna O m hA O una McCoys McCoys Oukss at Hoard

© Mura Intoriar Madras Groat Onto Gimtra Shaltar New House Fa-lt-Ura

© Law 6 OrOw Nartoam Esposura Quincy E p d to r Murdar Shu Wroto Simon 6 Simon

© 1 2 :« ) M o w  #*’-> Eactonra (1992) todoMto Parent Btoa (Bton Desianmai* Oesigning Gakton Girts GoWanGirt.

© LMkrato [too Brack Voffoyhaff AVP Mchigan Open |F— Gad tnVart Crank Last Word

© H o w  Ton t in  (1*5). Hatan Hwitn'i jtong Fs: lagand L A  Hast In too Moat at tooMpN * Ora South

© Homy M f u n K f W t o VaoAbmd? 1 Brady Ml That ICatrtuj

© Y ij  i t r Ntoto: Tho PlutoaatoMt (19B4) Jearrflano. **' i SdiidlaB MBA BOM ftwcslaa Jtras

© IWs H n U t t u d C a o n Gwdo [BBtobto. Cnsdra Prvrar Impocto Funs ptoMciara

© MOotars 20th Cantury FBI Story |Cnmas Wsspora at War motors of War

© 12M| M o w  *S Jura M (1963) Motto: Jawoths I m p  1987) Lonan Gay *W Saogusst DSV Quantum Laap

© tows f a a W R w t Coach [cosch Ntokotor f ln — BMI SWWWOMI |Blossom FsBMbmm  [Fuff Horns

0  P M  | 0 3 0 7  P M  | 7 :3 0 8  P M  | 8 :3 0 9  P M  [ 9 30 10 P M  | 1 0 3 0 11 P M

ShowFwmy u H c l a r a k m C ^ FmodoaFOmfftoa --------------------------------------------------------- 7M Quh Show-Funny

Nous Ear Tom** DOtoffra Mows Wilmas to Ha Mob (1980) Nicholas Turturro. » » Bum (:35) Tomgto Show |

SoWwrd [ M o w : Tanar at Tamar Stow Guffantorg. |(:<K) M o w  Throo Aoogaol Chevy Chaw «  PG' Zorro Zorro |waff Dtorayl

[Motor Laapaa Baastoff Atlanta Brans a  Toronto Btos Jays |fftow The Dasif a Brigade (1988) WStam Hbkton. ma'ta j

f jllL iU W m [m o w  Sodocdon m a Sanff Town (1997). Jonty Fmtm | SlinMId |WMHdoeJ ___  _____~ ______ 1 <•____t__ J
(tons Home Imp. King Bachar ttoymand [Bachar 4t Hours tows (:36[ Lata Show |
MOS Htopoam TBs Shaw 78a Show Affy McBaal Sknpoara |m *A-S*H Frstoor _______1Naol TV
Sportocir Chaartaad NmOA Baohatoaff Houston Carats a  Photnw Mercury Basaboff Tam^N [Spartscanaar / Boa itoff
^ . W a S s a P r a p t o  |[H o w  Mtoac (1987) Mbs Sarwno. Jmramy SortHam PT jmhartTorawaad_____________________|W o^Uto j Lora Stroal

jFrsmffto Earth lotos Mass [Oz [Chria Bode M m w  |l»owa riraatono Homo Long. ♦ ff [
[||raww ^  t ic  MMsNsIs 1'MaMe. 1 HhmUb m a Duff* Ban R* If 1*i1 Mmdm- B u M o  ITun 'oiilmMrti o i ,‘i TT [Movie VirtuM iuc. 1 J

M a w  KsggWa Hound BMato Tn M M F M  (1942) S|fanea Tracy *#* faaila. A Guy m o o d  Jra  (1943) Sponcar Tracy. Inna d i m  W h  1

■ M a m town Strap Priaw Tiom Country To Bo Announcad H M a Dohn

B M O H a w i Shdua at Uharty Uhkraao GuMa UFOo O w r Fhaaato Status at Ubarty Gotda
Law A Odor B e w h Invaodgadvs toporto FOkol Law A Ordar ■oyre*»»
Forty at Rra ---------g- **• y i fapato Taho My AMatom Tho toot m d  M hy 9tory AWtudra [GoMmGhto GoMonOrta

^  tmmm League HueebMI Cleveiand lodiens at Houslon Aetros FOKSBartoNnao Marto

EO MboaBtogWCW Monday Who Cruaadu Mortal

Boon f a g d U » ______fea______ sa__fea__ t o  ~ B M M
Ta ra  Wamar t o t r a WUffra. Taaaa toagar Wi lading BkaoMnn |ViH|>"1 Stmtouga
Praooaa Camffo Angola Cnsdra: Edkion Eapodal P bapacto iNoMdara Itofor Attmo

2Mh Caatory m iM n in ria Taira at too FBI Baoeha* Pwka: Fietda ■aaaatoafBtortdBtorB Mtoatng

Star Tish HUmo [Mouto Psycho 1; 1913) Anthony Pvrtm  * « ' i Star Tmk SMdara1s.

1i

M m  iHoraymnr M M
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I TUESD AY JU LY  20 I
7 AM 7:30 S AM | 8:30 9 A M 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

m Bimty TetetefeMas Sesame Street Arthur / Zoboo Barmy Tstotubbtos n— -a»----neaaing Mr Rogers Papin j
m Donkey Bad Dog | Station I E E S rackpb Dino Babies Wiggles H b  wee Bobby Menace
o ___________________________________________ Lseza | Sunset Beech Judge Lane Nows Days-Lives
B Tenon Pooh PS 8 J Ottar |Out of Bi Bam |Mermaid n .-croon PS6 JOttor Out of Bx Bam te-J-u---•aue fine
O t e g * IMBbIBiee Uttt* Houae on the Prairie UMe House on the Prairie Griffith Griffith Mattock Hunter
o Good Morning America Uve -  Regis 6 Kalhie Lae The Vtow Howie Mendel News
m Tkia M 11 i 11 l iiih b  Morning Ricki Lake PrLrm Im PLnBilm et is Mignr Young and the Rasttoes News
9

212
 

1

Garfield | Hercules Griffith | Griffith Benny Hinn |ute m Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angel
m Sport SCBHtBf Sportscentef SportSCSfltSf Sport scenter Sport scenter Road Race
CD (6:45) Movis: * ♦*’ , The Odd Couple G' Movie: My Magic Dog Bryan Mender G' Movie: 177$ (1972) \William Daniels. Howard da Sfoa *## 'G' I
© Movie: Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG-13" Movi*: Men Don't Leave Jessica Lange *** 'P G -U  |Movie The Avengers Ralph Fiennes * | Avengers 1
© Movie: Zebra-Kitchen |Movie: Ceddyshack 8 Jackie Mason. PG' |(:45) Movie: Stand and Deliver Edward James Oknos |Movie Last-Ooqmen 1
© |Motrfe: Cm biinci (1942) Humphrey Bogart tt#* [Mow*: Now. Voyager (1942 Bette Devrs ***'> |Movto: The Conspirators (1944) **'i f
• Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Am Country Woman's Alice | McCoys Dallas Alee ne’e Creative Living Waltons
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog Interior Mot Stan Horn# Matters Design Interior Motives Home
© Northern Exposure |Quincy Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Simon A Simon Lew A Order
© Designing ]Designing [Next Door Attitudes Party of Five Chicago Hop* 1 Lienlumrl Uirefnriaaunswvw Mysteries Movie.
© ^  1Sports Sport* ^  ____ Yoga Zone |Paid Prog Paid Prog |PaidProg Paid Prog iPaid Prog Last Word
© CHiPs Under Suspicion Intho Host of theMght Movie: Weird Science (1985) Anthony Michael HaU ** IMovie:
© ChartieB Rugratc Kipper Blue's Clues UMo Bom Franklin GuBah Busy World UMe Bam 1Blue's Okies |Franktoi
© Videos Videos Foxworthy |Something Boston Nad-Stacsy Wings Wings Working Naked Truth! Baywatch
© (6:00) Oeepierta Amarice MaMa Travaaurae dal Corazon jUa Maria Pais
© Year by Year Real West 20th Century Rockets! Rockets! Rockets!
CD Incredible Hulk Wonder Woman --------- KnijihtrOfaVet AfifQTli OaMShad DarfcShad TwMgMZ. | Beyond LoetSpece

1 ©  (Tiny Toon [Htetoris! PmkyBrain [ A n y  enlace Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Mattock News

TUESDAY JU LY  20
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 P M 2 :3 0 3 P M 3 :3 0 4 P M 4 :3 0 5 P M 5 :3 0

O Body Else. Painting Fin* Art n nllal r ■r  of nice n wMbi I. ■ rOf lilCS Perspective Perspective Zoom Sctonoe Guy ***-*■»-------ft iinoorw Arthur
o Heathclitt SpacaGoof Uto-Louto Pee-wee 2 m ______ Candy 3 Friends Alan Addwvts Mr. Bean Hal* A Pace
o Days-Live* Passions Donny A Mane • ^ Y ______________ Oprah WWifre News NBC Newt
o KettoOrbie Amazxig Goof Troop Tknon | Aladdin Going Wild' Mad Libs GrowPeins

__
Bug Juice GrewPatea Brotherly

o Hunter Movie Tank (1983) James Gamer. G D Spradhn ** Mama Menie Fu8 House FuB Houae Fam Mat. Fam. Mat
o Jeopardy! One Life to Live General HospkM Rosie O'Donnett Brown Judge Judy News ABC Name
© Bold A B Aa the World Turns Guiding U*it Salty n-u --------- «noiiywooa Texas News CBS News
© Angel Forgive or Forget People's Court Rangers Magician Spider-Man Addams Nanny Grec* Under
© Equestrian NFL s Great. Wakebrd Hockey Hockey NBA Today UpCtoae Sport setr
© Movie: My Six Loves Debbie Reynolds (:15) Movie: Stalag 17 (1953) William Holden, Otto Preminger ***H Movie: The Odd Coupto Jack Lemmon
© Diff Wrlds |(:15) Movie: Masterminds Patrick Stewart ** 4 1*6-13 Movie: Vtotots Are Blue Sissy Spacek Movie: Anaconda Jennifer Lopez PG-13'
© Movie Last-Oogmen Movie Grumpy 04d Men Jack Lemmon (:15) Movie: Conspiracy Theory (1997) Mel Gibson. Juba Roberts W Movie: Hi
© Movie: Movie Deception i1946) Bette Devrs *** Movie: Devotion (1946) Ida Lupno *** . CAuaci Qm4a« ^WvM. Owveil DVHJVm
© Wall one Studio Women's Crook A Chase McCoys McCoys Dukas of Hazzard Alice Alkre

© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chefs Great Chefs Gimme Shatter 1 1 /-V, . — j. Fix-lt-Un*
© Law AOrder Northern Exposure Quincy Equalizer Murder, She Wrote Simon A Simon
© (12 00) Movie Dancing in the Dark ■ -Ai---- »- n.uli m«6fiHttriaw r Of If 811 Elton Elton Designing Designing Golden GMe Golden Girls
© Ultimate Auto Racing Indy Racing League -  Kobalt Mechanics Tools 500 V-Max Sports Rida Board WBd Last Word
© (12:00) Movie e * 1-! Waxwork (1968) KungFu: Legend L A  Hast In ttw Heal of the Mght DueSoutti
© Meisy Hey Arnold! |ftoy Arnold! Hay Arnold! |Hey Arnold! Hay Arnold! Hay Arnold! Spongsb Qra J, ,Dfaoy A l That | Cat dog
© Baywatch Movie Rage and Honor 8: Hostile Takeover (1993) ** Beywstch Sum d P t i USA High llerculee Jrnyi.
© Pan Una Luz *n el Carrnno Gordo |ei Blabtozo Cristina Primer Impscto Fuara |Notictoro
© Rockets' Rockets' SO-----Chrd•oon ooov Moon Shot Moon Shot Moon Shot
© LostSpac* Sightings Movie: C.H.U.D.N: Bud the Chud (1989), Bill Calvert *' i Seaquest DSV Quantum Leap
© Mews Hawaii Ftve-0 Coach |Coach Webster Saved-8*8 Saved-Bell Blossom Fu6 House ( fu8 House

TUESD A Y JU LY  20
6 PM 6 :3 0 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

n Newshour With Jim Lehrer Life of Birds Nova Battle for Titanic Charlie Rose Newshour

o Show-Funny Show-Funny Life. Camera Lite Camera Movie When You Remember Me M990) ** 700 Club Show-Funny

o news Ent Tonight 3rd Rock Mad Just Shoot | Will A Grace Dateline News (:35) Tonight Show

o Movie Pooh s Grand Adventure Search (:2S) Movie: Smart House Backstreet Boys Zorro Zorro | Weft Disney

o Mai or League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Toronto Blue Jays Movie Sudden Imped (1983) Clmt Eastwood. Sondra Locke **' i

o News Fortune Spin City |lts Like Dharma | Sports Night NY PD Blue News Seinfeld | Night! ine

© News Home Imp JAG 60 Minutes II 48 Hours News (:35) Late Shew

© Mad Simpsons Guinness World Records Fox Files Simpsons |m*A*S‘H Frasier Cops Real TV

© Sport setr Dog Show Rodeo Calgary Stampede Finals Baseball Tonight Sporiscenter Baseball

© Movie Odd Movie. Life With Mikay Michael J  Fox Movie: King of New York Chnstopher Wa/ten **' j 'R' Movie: The Land Girls * * ’i  R

© From the Earth to the Moon Haunting |Movto: The Avengers Ralph Fiennes * Sex A City Ariiee | Movie

© (5 30) Movie: Hi-LitoM998) Movie Truth or Consequences. N M. VncantGallo R Movie: Stir Traci Lords *'•» NR' Movie: Who Rdied Bud

© Movie Seven Brides Movie From the Earth to the Moon (1958) ** Movie: Destination Moon (1950) John Archer **'q
aa--- ! _mOVW

© Walt one Music City News Country Awards Dallas Awards

© Who mac ovary Wolf m-Water-Piranha New Detectives FBI Files Wolf In-Water-Piranha Detectives

© Law A Order Biography Investigative Reports City Confidential LawAOrder Biography

© Party of Five Chicago Hope Movie: When the Bough Breaks (1986) ** ’i Attitudes iGotdenGiris Golden Girt*

© Sport* |FOX Sports Mafor League Baseball Cleveland Indians at Houston Astros FOX Sports News 5 E 2 2 _____
© ER Movie Hot Shots! (1991) Chadie Sheen *** Basketball Tournament ol the Americas Quarterfinals Movie' Hot

© Doug iRugrats Thomberrys |Ske*t*r 1 Love Lucy Jl Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy WKRP

© Xena Warrior Prince** Walker Texes Ranger Movie: Road House (1989) Patrick Sway re Kety Lynch ** New York Umlet cover

© Precioas Cmnita Angela 1 Primer Impecto Noc. P. Impecto Nobctoro Mejor Ritmo

© 20th Century History Undercover Tates of the FBI J SCUBA and Deep See Ovii War Journal Undercover

© Stm Trek Sliders Movie: Child's Ptoy 3 (1991) Jushn Whakn *v> Stm Trek CUalaMtimers

© Fam Mat. |Fam Met. Major League BaaebsM Chicago WhXe Sox at Milwaukee Brewers News jHontymnr Buriy

Fried Green Tomatoes * * * H  (1901) Krtfiy 
Bams. Jesses Tandy. A nursing-home res 
regales a visitor with teles ol a unique 
ttonshp between two women m 1930s Ala
bama. (In Stereo) (C C ) 3:00. • J u ly  22 Spm; 
23 12pm.

From the Earth to ttM Moon as (1958) Joseph 
Cotton. George Senders Based on t ie  Jules 
Verne novel. A  post-Civil W ar inventor 
launches mankind’s first expedition to the
moon. 2:00. •  July 20 7pm.

From the Secret Mixed-Up Files ol Mrs. Basil 
E. Frank waller * *  (1995) Jean tonne Barmrnl 
Lauren Baca/ A  young runaway discovers a 
mysterious secret while she and her brother 
hide out m an old museum 2:00. O  July 24 
5pm.

/

Gigi * * * *  (1958) Maurice Chevaler. Lethe Caron A 
wealthy heir finds himself falling in love with 
the young Frenchwoman being groomed to 
become his mistress (C C ) (DVS) 2:00 S ) 
Ju ly  18 Spm.

Go for Broke! *** (1951) Van Johnson. Gianna 
Maria Canale An inexperienced officer is as
signed to lead a decorated group of Ja- 
panese-Amencan soldiers into World War II. 
2:00 3 )  July 22 1pm.

Grace Kelly * *  W (1983) Cheryl Ladd. Lloyd Bridges 
The life of the screen star, from her successful 
acting career to her marriage to Pnnce Rainier 
of Monaco 2:00. S3 July 20 3am.

Gun Brothers * *  (1956) Buster Crabbe. Nevte 
Brand A cowboy tries to leave his lawless life 
behind, but finds that his old cohorts woo't let 
him get away so easily 1:30. 9) July 24 
10am.

A Guy Named Joe **'4 (1943) Spencer Tracy. 
Irene Dunne. A World War It pilot is warned to 
abandon his reckless ways after his girlfriend 
experiences a deadly premonition (C C ) 2 :30. 
O  July 19 9pm.

Her Hidden Truth (1995) Ketoe Marin. Mono 
Sabato Jr. A young woman escapes from a 
juvenile detention center to prove her innoc
ence in the arson deaths ol her. family 2 :00. 
•  July 21 «pm.

The Hidden **W  (1987) Kyto MacLachlan. MKtiael 
Noun A presumed FBI agent and a cop follow 
the corpse-ridden trail of a creature that as
sumes the identity of its victims 2:O O .O July 
24 6pm, 12am.

High Barbaras *W (1947) Van Johnson. June Aty- 
son. After his plane is downed in the South 
Pacific, a Navy flier recounts his life to a 
co-pdot while awaiting rescue (C C ) 2:00 ®  
July 22 7am.

The Hitch-Hiker *** (1953) Edmond OBnen. 
Frank Lovefoy A fishing vacation becomes a trip 
of terror for two business executives who are 
taken hostage 1:30 ®  July 24 8:30pm.

HotSho tsl * * * (1991)CharkeSheen. ValenaGohno 
In this spoof o> military movies, the son of a 
disgraced pilot prepares for a secret mission 
2:00 ffl July 20 7pm, 11pm.

Housesitter **Va (1992) Steve Martin GokteHawn 
An architect is forced to share his home with a 
waitress determined to make him pay for 
toying with her affections (In Stereo) (C C ) 
2 00 ©  July 23 8pm; 24 6pm.

The Human Comedy ***(1943) Mickey Rooney. 
Frank Morgan A teen-ager tackles life's respon
sibilities in small town California during World 
War II (C C ) 2:00 ©  July 22 5am.

The Hunley (1999) Armand Assanfe, Donald Sutler- 
land Eight men manning the C S S  Hunley try to 
disrupt the Union blockade of Charleston. 
S.C.. in 1864 (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 ©  July 
18 12pm; 21 10pm; 24 11am.

H
Hang ’Em High **V> (1968) C M Eastwood. Inger 

Stevens A man carries out his own agenda for 
justice after a judge encourages him to round 
up the men who tried to lynch him. 2:30. •  
July 18 2pm.

Happy Go Lovely **V6 (1951) DaedNaren, Vera 
Elen A producer casts a chorus girl as the star 
ol his revue hoping that her millionaire friend 
will invest in the show. 2:00 •  July 24 2pm.

The Hariem Globetrotters on Gilligan’s Is
land * V j( 1981) Bob Denver. Alan Hale Jr A plane 
crash strands the famous basketball team 
and a mad scientist on the castaways' island 
(In Stereo) 2:00. •  July 18 5pm.

Harvsy (1996) Harry Anderson. Leshe Nielsen Based 
on the Pubtzer Prize-winning play about a 
man and the 6-foot-high rabbit that only he 
can see. (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. ©  July 18 
Spm.

The Haunting ***'/? (1963) Juke Ham. Claire 
Bkxm Four psychic researchers investigate 
Hill House, a mansion with an infamous re
putation for supernatural phenomena. (C C ) 
2:00. •  July 24 4pm.

Her Costly Affair (1996) Brian Ausbn Green. Bonne 
Sedate A professor's casual fling with her -  
graduate stedent turns deadty when he insists 
on a more permanent arrangement. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  July 24 Spm.

I Still Dream of Jeannle * * ( 1991) Barbara Eden. 
Bd Drnty A magical genie faces the challenge of 
the 1990s singles scene when she sets out to 
find anew master (In Stereo) 2 :00 O  July 18 
7pm.

In the Good Old Summertime * * * ( 1949) Judy 
Garland. Van Johnson Ignorant of their pen-pal 
relationship, co-workers at a tum-of-the- 
century music store continue to feud on the 
job (CC) 2:00 •  July 18 Sam; 22 11am.

In the Line of Duty: The F.B.L Murders *** 
(1988) Mchael Gross. David Soul The most violent 
shootout in FBI history climaxes this account 
of the bureau's investigation mto a deadly 
crime spree 2:00. Q July 20 11:30pm.

In the Name of the Father * **  (1993) Darner 
Day-Lams Pete Posttethwate Based on the true 
story of Gerry Conion, an Irishman who was 
wrongly impnsoned lor a fatal bombing in 
London (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. ©  July 21 
8pm; 22 1:30am; 24 1pm.

The Incredible Mr. Limpet **V5 (1964) Don 
Knotts. Carole Cook Live action combines with 
animation in this tale of a bookkeeper who 
aids the war effort when he is turned into a 
fish (CC) 2:00 O  J-ily  21 6pm.

Inside Daisy Clover **'/i (1965) Ratal* Wood. 
Robert Redtord Personal and professional ob
stacles transform an actress's instant star
dom into crushing failure in 1930s Hollywood 
2:15 3 )  July 18 7pm.

Invisible Invaders * Vj (1959) John Agar. Jean 
Byron A scientist works to repel invisible moon 
men who are using reanimated corpses to 
conquer the world 1:36.3)July2112:30am.
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TiiM day on NBC, Dick (John LHhgow) finds himself doing mors harm 
than good whan ha b a iia va his girtfriand is in dangar of losing hsr Job 
in 3rd Rock From the Sun.



Invisible Stripes * * *  (1939) Humphrey Bogart. 
Mftam Holden. An ex-con tries to go straight and 
sacrifices himself for Ns kid brother, who is 
about to go wrong. 1:30.8) July 21 2am.

The Island of Dr. Moreau * ( 1996) Marion Brando. 
Val Kkner A stranded traveler encounters a 
mad scientist’s genetic monstrosities in this 
adaptation of the H.G. Wells novel 2.05. O  
July 18 12:10am.

tvanhoe eeeVj (1952) Robert Taylor. Elizabeth Tay
lor. A Saxon returns from the Crusades to find 
the evil Prince John plotting to take over King 
Richard’s vacant throne. (CC) 2:00. 8 )  July 
19 3pm.

Jaws III *V5 (1983) Dennis Quaid. Bess Armstrong 
Florida's Sea World comes under attack 
when a giant great white shark arrives on the 
scene looking for its baby. 2.00 CD July 18 
2pm; 19 12pm.

Jaws the Revenge * ’■»(1987) Lorraine Gary Lance 
Guest While staying in Bermuda. Ellen Brody 
becomes convinced that the shark that killed 
her son is now after her (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 
CD July 18 4pm; 19 2pm.

Jinx Money ** (1948) Leo Gorcey. Hunu Hall 
When a mobster is murdered in a poker game, 
the Bowery Boys accidentally pick up the 
$50,000 1:15 S )  July 18 11am.

Joan of Paris ***'/> (1942) Kkcheh Morgan. Paul 
Hentetd A devoted French girl puts her life on 
the line so that British pilots may escape the 
grip ol the Gestapo. 2:00. ffl July 20 5am.

The Josephine Baker Story * * *  (1991) Lynn 
Whitfield Ruben Blades. A biography ol the gla
morous entertainer whose exotic mix ol 
dance, song and comedy took Pans by storm 
in the 1920s. 2:30 CD July 18 6:30pm.

The Last Time I Saw Paris * * * ( 1954) Ekzabedi 
Taylor. Van Johnson. Based on F. Scon Fitzger
ald’s story about an American writer wN' 
revisits Paris, the scene of his disastrou 
marriage (CC) 2:00. •  July 22 3pm.

Little Women **Vi (1949) June AMyson. Pek 
Laedord Based on the story by Louisa Ma 
Alcott. The four March sisters forge unbreak 
able emotional ties during the Civil Wai 
(DVS) 2:30 ®  July 19 12:30pm.

Lolita ** *  (1962) James Mason. Sheley Winters 
middle-aged prolessor becomes fascinate 
by and attracted to the nymphet daughter ol 
New Hampshire widow (CC) (DVS) 3:00. € 
July 22 7pm.

Lo ve Af f air * * * ( 1939) Irene Dunne. Charles Boy 
Although engaged to others, a man and 
woman plan a rendezvous alter falling in k>» 
during a cruise 2:00 ffi July 21 3pm.

Love Kills ** (1991) Vrtgrea Madsen. Lenny Vi 
Dohlen A photographer’s latest model tries i 
convince her he is an assassin hired by hi 
criminologist husband to kill her. 2:00 ®  Jul 
23 1:30am.

Lucan **V» (1977) KevmBrophy. SlockardChanne 
A young man raised in the wilderness t 
predatory animals stnkes out on his own i 
search ol his identity 1:30 (D  July 21 10an

The H ereford B rand-E nterta inm ent-P agc 7

M

Killer's Kiss ** (1955) Frank Sthera. Irene Kane 
Stanley Kubrick's story about a second-rate 
lighter who becomes involved with a dancer 
and the mobster who loves her. 1 30 ®  July 
21 8:30pm.

The Killing * * *  V» (1956) Storing Hayden. Cohen 
Gray The organizers ol a brilliantly conceived 
racetrack heist find their perfect crime begin
ning to unravel. 1:30. Q ) July 21 10pm.

Kings Go Forth a **  (1958) Frank Smatra. Tony 
Curtis A racially mixed girl gets involved with a 
pair ol GIs in World War II France 2 00. ®  
July 19 1:30am.

Knights of the Round Table a * V5 (1953) Robert 
Taylor. Ava Gardner A fanciful account ol the 
romantic triangle that developed between 
King Arthur, Guinevere and Lancelot. (C C ) 
2:00 ffl July 19 5pm.

Kuffs a a (1992) Christian Slater, Tony GokMryn The 
reluctant heir to a private police business uses 
his newfound resources to seek out his broth
er's killer (In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 <B July 18 
1am.

Lady With Red Hair eeVi (1940) Claude Rams. 
Mmam Hopkins Screen star Leslie Carter has a 
personal relationship with her producer, 
David Belasco 1:30. ffl July 21 9am.

Made in Heaven **V5(1987) Tmothy Hutton. Kelt 
MoGOs A young man. killed in a 1940s aco 
dent, is relumed to Earth to search for ttv 
woman he fell in love with in heaven 2:15. G  
July 22 11:45am.

The Man Without a Body ** (1957) Robet 
Hutton, George Coukxms A surgeon agrees t< 
transplant the head of a 16th-century mystx 
onto the body of a man cursed with a brair 
tumor. 2:00. CD July 19 2am.

Man’s Best Friend ** (1993) AMy Sheedy. Lance
Hennksen An unsuspecting reporter rescues a 
murderous, genetically engineered guard 
dog Irom an anvnal research laboratory (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 ffi July 23 10pm.

Marlowe * * ♦  (1969) James Gamer. Gayh Humcutt

18 1am.

bone disease. 2:30. CD July 21 11:30am.

Dutty A detective disrupts Encino while inves
tigating the murder of the PTA president, v 
was poisoned during a luncheon. 2:00. 
July 24 7pm.

Midwest Obsession ( 1995) Courtney Thome-Smlh, 
Tracey Gold Murder is no obstacle for an ob
sessed woman who seeks to prevent a farm
er’s reconciliation with his ex-girlfriend. 2:00. 
O  July 18 1pm.

novel. 2:00. S3 July 22 3am.

Mission to Moscow *** (1943) Waller Huslon. 
Ann Hardmg The story ol the ambassado 
U S S R ,  his meeting with Stalin ai 
belief that the Soviets desired peace 2:
July 24 5am.

WEDNESDAY

Brooks Shields portrsys s bank teller who, along with her fiance, at
tempts a heist that draws the suspicion of the FBI In The Alm ost Per
fect Bank Robbery, airing Wednesday on CBS.

I W EDNESDAY JU LY  21

W EDNESDAY JU LY  21 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM \ 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 - 11 PM

o News hour With Jim Lahrer Hot Dog Old Amusement Parks Circus Season: Travels With Tarzan Fender Newshour

0 Movie: The Incredible Mr. Limpet (1964) **Vi Movie: The Reluctant Astronaut (1967) Don Knotts ** 700 Club Show-Funny

0 News |Ent. Tonight |Dateline Moat Amazing Videos Lew* Order Newt (:35) Tonight Show

0 Movie: All Doge Go to Heaven 2 ** ’G’ |Movie: Air Bud Michael Jeter **v, *90' Gadget | Musk Vide Zorro Zorro Weft Disney

o Roeeanne Roeeanne (:05) National Geographic Explorer ( 05) Movie. The Final Countdown (1980) **% Nan Gao

o News Fortune Two Guys Norm Drew Carey |Whose? 20/20 Newt Seinfeld Nightline

CD News Home Imp. Cosby Coaby Movie: The Almost Perfect Bank Robbery (1996) Newt (:35) Late Show

CD Mad Simpaona Movie: To Die For (1995) Nicole Ki&nan *** | Simpsons M*A*S*H Fraator Copt (Real TV

CD Sport setr Major League Baseball Teams to Be Announced Major League Bees bell Teams to Be Annouwed

CD Movie RescuerStories | Mo vie: The Game (1997) Michael Douglas. Sean Penn. (:15) Movie: Naked Use Shannon Tweed Beggars and Choosers

© From the Earth to the Moon |Tracey |Sopranos Ox |Spawn Fatal Twtatere: A Saaaon

ffi a J_t-. Pnhin UftftHMOW#. Mown nooo Movie: City of Angela (1998) Nicolas Cage. Meg Ryan Movie: Trail of a Serial KMer R Emmanuene |Movie Junk

0 Movie: Bad | Shorts Movie: Palha of Glory (1957) **** |Movie: KWar's Wee (1955) ee Movie: The WHtng (1956) ***V5

m Waltons Century of Country Prime Time Country Crook * Chase Tonight Oallaa Oataa

m who Discovery Ctawe-Crabe Discover Magazine Inaide the Space Shuttle Clave-Crabs DiiCOWf

m Law & Order Biography American Justice Law* Order Biography

Party ol Five Chicago Hope (Movie: Her Hidden Truth (1995) Keth Martm Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girts

m Sports | FOX Sports Major League OeaibaB Arizona Diamondbacks at Houston Astros FOX Sports News Sports

CD ER Morie: Airborne (1993) Shane McDermott ** Crusade Movie: The Hunley (1999)

0 Doug |Rugrats Hey Arnold! |Strange Jaftoraons | Jsffsrsons j^flcftont 1 Jtfftfioni jfTitiioni Jertersona (WKRP

CD Atn® wamor rnneess Walter. Texas Ranger Movie: In the Name of the Father (1993) Daniel Day-Lewis *** si----Vmi Iki A n niseiraw Yor* unoBfcover

CD Predoss Cm* lie Angela El Super Blabiazo P. Impacto Notictoro Mejor-Ritmo

€D 20th Century History Undarcovar Tales ol the FBI Stereo* Wee.... la ^  W«jweapon* ■  w*r Undarcovar

© Star Trek Sliders Movie: A Mghtmere on Elm Street 3: Dream Warriors Star Trek Sliders

©

5AsA

Dawson's Creek Charmed |News MacOyvsr Ham

7 A M 7 :3 0 8  A M  | 8 :3 0 9  A M 9 :3 0 10 A M 10 :30 11 A M 1 1 :3 0 12 P M  | |
0 Barney Tatotubbtes S u n n i Street Arthur iEoboo Barney Tetetubbiee Reading Mr Rogers Cooking (J
O Donkey Bad Dog Station | 700 Club Oino Babies Wiggles Bobby
o Todey |Leaza Sunset Beach iJudge Lana News
0 Timon |Pooh P B *J Otter |Out of Bx Bear |Mermaid Pooh PB * J Otter IOut affix Bear Madatin*
o Hillbillies |HiHbiMies Little House on the Prairie Little Houee on the Prekie Griffith 'Griffith |Matlock Hunter
o Good Morning America Uve -  Regis * Kethie Lee The View aa----1-  aa----a_«now* wanoei Nawa
© This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Raetless News
© Magic Bus (Magic Bus Garfield | Hercules Griffith | Griffith Benny Hinn | Life in Word Kenneth C. | Robison Angel
© Sportscenter Sportscenter Sportacantar Sport acantar Sportscenter Racahoraa
© Movie: The Joker Is WHd Frank Sinatra *** ( 05) Movie: Seven Thieves *** ( 45) Movie: Tommy Tricker and the Stami Traveller
© Movie: The Women Who Loved Elvis ** |Movie: Scrooged Bill Murray 'PG-13' |Edge Movie: Foul Play (1978) Chevy Chase. Gokke Hawn f
© Movie: 1( 45) Movie: The Centerville Ghoet Criertos Laughton |Movie: Miller■ Crossing Gabnel Byrne ***VR' 1 Movie: Home Alone 3 W  1

Movie: The Old Maid (1939) Bette Davis . *** Movie: Lady With Red Hair 1940) **Vj |Movie: Old Acquaintance (1943) Bette Dam *** 1
© Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Am. Country Woman's Alice (McCoys Delias Atoana'a Creative Living WaKona
© Paid Prog. |Paid Prog. Interior Mot. Stan Horn© Mftt0fs P-*9» Infarlna Mrdiuee KflVflOf MUtlVuS Hnmanutifw
© Northern Exposure ________________ IEqualizer Muroar, ona wrota Simon * Simon Law * Order
© Designing Designing Next Door 1 Attitudes Party of Five ' Chicago Hope unsotveo mysienes aa---a _wovie
© Sports Sports _____ Sports Jenny's | Paid Prog Paid Prog. | Paid Prog Paid Proa. |Paid Prog |Last Word
© CHIPS Under Suspicion In the Heel of the MgN Movie: Lucan (1977) Kevin Brophy **15 |aa---1 - aa-- i00Vie M8SK (1985) kirk
© ChartieB Rugrats Kipper Blue t Clues Little Bear Franklin GuHah Busy World Little Bear 1Blue's Clues FrenMn
© Videos Videos Foxworthy Something Boston Ned-Stacey Wings Winge Working NakadTiudi Foxworthy
© ;*:00) Deeplerta America Marts Treveeuree del Corazon |Luz Maria Pais
f f i - Year by Year nOM n fll CNN War Journal FBI-Story Crimea weapon* at war Masters
CD ncredMe Hulk Wonder Woman Fore vac Knight OerkShad OwkStiad TwMIghtZ. | Beyond LostSpace

i

'
— - j .

© iS|Mgar|M» | Lit ^ imsivTuii | manna! fMsiL-i rfl— »- 1 a-«------»__r irmy Drain | Arnmintacs Batman | Batman Griffith Griffith Madock News

1
\
1

WEDNESDAY J ULY 21
12:30 1 P M 1:30 2 P M 2 :3 0  | 3 P M  | 3 :3 0 4  P M I 4:30 5 P M 5 :3 0

O Body Elec. Paint! Artists Grow Grow Zoom iAHa*iii ii .1 ■wiwmona Arthur

0 Ueailn IMInaaincivn SpaceGoof Lif e-Louie Pee wee ______ Candy |3 Friends BeNavart Addanta Mr Been HMt * Pace
o Days-Lives Passions Donny * Marie Maury Newt NBC Newt j

0 Katie-Orbie Amazing |Goo< Troop Timon | Aladdin | Going WHdl Mad Ube GrowPain* Bug Juke GrowPains Brotherty

o Hunter | Mo vie: Star Trek R: The Wrath of Khan (1982) Wilkam Shakier *** Mama FuR House FuR House Fam Mat Fam Mat j

o Jeopardy! One Ufa to Live General Hospital Rosie O'Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ADC nvwi i

© Bold * B. As the World Turns Guiding Light Sally fcirJtsr------noaywooo Tone News CBS New*

©  " Angel Forgive or Forget Poopit’e Court | Rangers Magician Spider-Man Addams Nanny Grace Under -i
CD Drag Racing |NFL Great Yearbook | Hockey in. Skating In. Skating NFL Up dose Sportactr.

© Movie: Dancing on the Moon NR' Movie: The Princess Stallion **'4 | Movie: Haster Street Carol Kane PG | Movie: Rescuer: Stories

© Haunting | Living Museum | Mo vie Bandwagon Kevm Comgan 'NR |(:15) Movie: Scrooged (1988) Bit Murray. Karen Aten

© Movie: |(:10) Movie: Out to Sea Jack Lemmon **’5 ‘PG-13’ | Movie: Getting Away With Murder e W  | Mo vie: Robin Hood: Prince of Thieves

ffi |Movie Ail This, and Heaven Too (1940) Bette Davis *** |Movie: Love Affair (1939) Irene Dunne, see | Mo vie Bad Day-Rock

© Waltons f Studio (Wonum'e Crook* Chase McCoy* McCoys Dukes of Hazzard Alice Alice

© Home Design Interior Motives Great Chafe Great Chefs Gimme Shorter New House Rx-h-Une

© Lew * Order Northern Exposurs Quincy (Equalizer Murder, She Wrote | Simon * Simon

© 1(12:00) Movie: Criminal Behavior (1992) Intimate Portrait Ellen Ellen Designing Designing Golden Girts Golden Girls

o | Uttlmate | Rugby Australia vs. South Africa Sports Beeebail Baseball 720 Degrees Xtrease In Bw Zone

© (11:30) Movie: *** Meek (1985) Cher Kung Fu: Lagend LA. Heat | In the Heat of the Night Due South i

© Kipper iThomberrye |Thomberrys Thomberrys |Thomberrys Thomberrys | Thomberrys You Afraid? Brady AN That | Cat dog i

|Movie: Road House (1989) Patrick Swayie, Kelly Lynch ** Baywatch Saved-Belf USA Higpi Htrcutoa Jrnya.

© Pais Una Luz an el Cemino Gordo | El Blabiazo Cristina n. ini « .  I,,, ,|tr|nrnmer impacto Fuera |Notkiero

1

© Masters 20th Century CMI War Journal FBI-Story | Crimes Weapons at War Master* of War

CD LostSpace Sightings Movia: Conquest of Space (1955) Water Brooke Saaqueet DSV Quantum Leap

© as___ -news Hawaii Five-0 Coach | Coach | Webster | Malibu. C A Saved-Bell | Blossom FuR House |FuR Houee



Hereford Brand

ITH U R SD AY JU LY  22 I
7 A ll 7 30 • A ll | 8:30 • A ll * 3 0 10 A ll 10:30 11 A ll 11 30 12 PM

m Boney TotetobMoo Sm o S M Altar Zoboo ■tansy ToktataMM Raabtag S B o p n CboMbb

e Donkey S M a  (cSNSpodM 70b Club Onto BMwo Wiggles No — Bobby Menace

e 5  ---------------- Loom M  __________ JbbjiL— Ntaa Ooys-Lives

© Tenon Pooh P8 b J Otter |o* of Bx h o  [ifl T O l I* * _____ L i m OutofBx Star — tetan
— mm —  - LM i House on toe Ponte Unte Homo on too Prune GiiflMi (GhlVith — 111 b Hunter
Good N o iiy  America Live-* 9 0  ft Kotow Loo The Wore Hade— bd Itareo
This Momma McMLtare Priced Right Young and the Restloss News

GorboM IhotcuOs M B S  |M H h BmnyHha jUtateWarb Kenneth C [Robison Angrt
~jin7i r i - i - Gob Server Bred) Open -  First Road Spartaintar NFL Great

Movie: | Movie Chm Madekne Kahn #* PG' (: IS) Mode: The Wrisdng Grew Ray Ntetedrt PG’ [Mods: kwlitote Oob Peon Hons. PG' |
Movie. Sob Mtakteo Steve fTidnYnn g (:4S) Mode Ptckuo Period Jenrder Armor PG-17 |Movio: WMd America (1987), Orvcn Same Movie Cant I
Mode Who's Mndtog too Store? *** Mode: In 8m Mood Pktoc*— prey |(:15) Mode OxtordBhoe Rob Lowe *sPG  IT Movie

Ibtovte MghBrebreee(t#47) Vhn Johnson eh ' w -«««_ _ . . J / fohn n i n a,|Momb . MTM9RNM ( ran jomson. t t t [Mode to too Goob OM Suanotat
PiMPreg Pste Prog Are. CoMtey Women's Abe* [McCoys M m Ateone t Creative Living SMMno
PoM Prog Pod Prog. Mwt Hoorn Mdtere Dtaipi tetadreMBtaao Honre
Nwffi-------- t ~t — lm a ._______________ 1E p d a Hunter She Wrote Sknon b Sknon Law 4 Order
Ovoijnmg Oorepung No* Door AMMdre Parly el Hw Chicago Hops Unsolved Mysteries Node
Sports ____ Sport* ^ ____ Jinny's |Pdb h if PwdProg [Pwd Prog 1̂ ^  1 ILast Word

m ________________ijlM v  Suapdoft In tea Hoot ta tim MgM jMode TroS(l9b6) Mkhaetttonmty me \—  terete re fteoren |
C f o S Itepate Mriuy BhretChrei UMOBOW jFronkkn Gutah SMyWodb UtaBrer Ska's Clues Frankbn
Mbooa VMooo T M w nkj Sonoibna Boston iMwl *itrn Stapi Working Naked Truth Boy tack
|p.Ob)lteiplirti km,hr,_______________________ 1 Trsvosurao bd Corazon |LuzMvin Pds
Yore by Veer Rata Wool OvSSta Joomnl FM-Stary Chaos WMpansdWor — tare
Irn u 1 9 li Htafc L -W r — . Flavor Krepn PtaftBhob ■tab— i TwMg|M Z. Isoyonb LoctSpict
Tiny To m  |HrtHi> Griffito GdMta — tack New*

THURSDAY JU LY  22
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

0 Boby Boc. Ateonbre Art Grom Grow Sociologtcal Zoom SctenoGw WMtaow Arthur
O SpocoGool Lbeioote 9m _____ Candy 3 Friend* Mr Bren Hate t Pace
O Onyi Lkreo P— ioni Oonnyb — Oprah WWike Nave NBC News
O Kalte Orbio kretag |Gool Troop Twton [Atebdto GotefWM! ItedUbe GrreoPdns

_
Bug Juice GrowPara Brotherly

O Hunter Movte: Emool Goss to Jdi (1990) Jen Varney *« Fob House Ftal Honre Fere MM. Fare MOL
O Jooporby* One Lite to Live General Hoopbal noow ODorereb Brown jyBge Jy#y Neree ABC News
€0 Bold b B. As too World Turns Gutdra LicM s -h «« -W-------- «rHWywOOO Tesre News - CSS News
CD Angei Forgrve or Forgit Poapte* Court Magician Spider tem Address Nanny Grace Under
CD NCAA [NFL Greet NFL Great | Hockey X2Dey NFL's Grata. UpCtore Sportactr
CD Movte Wrath of the Ntoya NR Moore: Cry ol too White Wob PG' Mode: Ureters of Menoco ** PG-17 ( 15) Mows Clue 11965 )
© (12:15) Mom Can! Hardy Wart PG-17 Movw Batman A Robin Arnold Schwarzenegger # ', |(: 15) Movte HHta Agren Shetey Long. e’i PG'
© (12CO) Movie Artren Po |Movie: The PoocanMrer George Oocney ** IT  j( 3S) Movte: Sniper Tom Berenger » «  VT BAhuiw . D, ̂ kfeee 1̂ ̂  — — 1 — 1 f"Y1BOW. nlimiCSS r90pi# ri
© Mode In Movte: Go tor Broket (1961) Van Johnson *** Mods: Thn Lad Tree 1 Saw Porte (t 964) *** Movte: Brigoboon 11954)
© W l̂ons Studto | Women s Crook A Chose McCoys McCoy 0(—  of Hazard Abes Abce
© Homi Design Manor Motel 00 Grata Ctwls Greta Chefs Gen me Shelter New Moure Fix-tt-Une
© Law 4 Order Northern Exposure Quincy Equtabsr Murder. She Wrote Simon b Simon
© Mode: OongwoM Evktenco: Jackson M miA i  Portrait ____ Designing lotsioninQ Gotten Girts Golden Girls
© UNoote [Boxing Fgffi H ft PGA Gob John Deere Ctessc -  Fist Rond Breebab
© (11 45) Movie. Mobs in Iteovon (1967) King Fir. Ligreib L A  Hoot In toe H I  of toe MgM Duo South
© P iv o t |Baovor* Boev or* | Dover* B ie rs  [Beavers Yon Abate? M l Ab That ICdbog
© Beytack Mode: The HMreb Gw (19B8) Leste Aftdan ***S Beynfch Sm M USAHMi Itetcibre Anil.
© Pres Uno Luz ret d Cretan a Gordo |B Mitten Cite— Primer tnpocte Fuel |Not»ocro
© Milter* 20to Century Ovb Wre Journal rm ftairu I r i r e  rW-OfOfy [UHnn Weoponod War Mreters ta Wre
© 1 CL^Lmh_________ Mods: The O om  Ureter (1978) Art Hexhe ** Soaqueat 05V Q o n te  Loop
© N o n (:1fl) Iteyor League Bmobal Pwstxxgh Prates M Chcago Cubs Tenffi boring [Btaom FobHoure (Fob Hows

THURSDAY JU LY 22 I
6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

O Mae a hove Wtai Jm  Lekrer Evemngal Pope National Geograptec _______:___ L__ uam t nose Newshour
O Word's Greatest Magic Mode The Face on too MM Carton (1995) Kehe Martin 700 Club Show-Funny
O News |EnL Tonight |Fnend* Jesse Frasier | Framer |ER Nows ( 35) Toniĝ it Show
O Movte: Con ta Worms Mode The Parent Trap (1990) Lnctsay Lohan Derm Quern! **« PG Zone lorn  | Movie
O Rooaonm — 0— 0 ( 05) Wrestbng |(:05) Wrestling Chimp 1( 35) 8— ■ ( 35) Wrestling
O News Fortune Movte: Radterrt City (1996) Krrstrn Atey eV* Vanohed New* JNightline
© News Home Imp Promised Land Otegnoate Murder 40 Hours News ( 35) Late Show
© Med " wnpv n no WBbrel Pokes VMsos Famity Guy [fJa Simpaona |M'A"S*H Fraear Copt Rata TV
© Sportsctr UpCtore Major League Soccer: Mutny at Wizards Bresbtal Tont̂ rt Sportscenter Haiti tal
© (5:15) Movie: Clue (1986) Movte: U-Turn (1997, Sen Pern tec* Note *’> IT ( 05) Movte: Deep Impact Robert Duval ** PG-17 ( 05) Line’s
© From too Earth to toe Moon [Mode: Butter Emm Hudson me IT  |Doop Bhw |Shipper* Nakd ( 05, Or
9 MOW nUUMfSS reop*f n Mode: Tm Men (1987) fdchardDreytuss Danry DeVito. |Movw Esecutnre Power Cratg Shelter TT |Mode: Oomten s Saab •
9 (540) Movte Bngadoon Mode: Lobte (1962) James Uason. Shedey hnters M * Mode: Or. Sbangdove
9 Wtalone Lite and Times Prime Tma Cooriry Champaorwlvp BuK Rkbng Dtatee Dukes
9 WM Owe ovary Safcnon-Ayinta toe Tdre Science Mytense Into too Unknown Sekoon-Agrinet toe TMre Scianca
9 Lore A Order Invmbgotore fteporte M e S to r,___________ Lore A Order
9 Party ta Rw r*.:___xx-----Lmcî O nopt Mode: Mgkteare m Big Sky Cooriry (1990) AMtedre | Golden Grris Golden Girit
9 Sports |Laef Word Itejor t aegre Beoebeb Anzone Dremondbocks at Houston Aatrm FOX Sports Nnrs Sports
9 ER Bm M M : Tournament o1 the Amencss Quarterfinals Movte: The Tiitan pM A im  (1906). Aten Payne *** Mods:
9 Oem■ Ita g rii Thomberry |Spongvb HxppyQrty [Heppyoey B M f l i  IfteppyOny f a — j —  f a — 1tey WKRP
9 Xono : Warrior ffirtecore Wabrer.Teiftengw Mode: Fried Green Tomteoea (1981) Kadiy Bates. Jessica Tandy ***S Stalk mgs

Prfcioit Angela Lena Loco P. Impacto |Nodatfo Me|or Ritmo
9 2MhConkoy [fiitory Undercover Tatee ta too FBI Trreaobmbc Cabte Trains Udteriteb Undercover
© Star Trek Sliders Mode Canbyrerei: Faraweb to toe Ftetai (1996) *«S Curse ta too Bteir Wbck Sinter*

m

1I11 7B> ill even Mode Star* [For-Lovelltews^ ItacGyver Wjyjns

Mr. Dm * *  * + *  (1980) Junes Bekist*. Metier* 
Cmml A mysterious stranger helps a man
rrrtfntrthn merinrra "MrmjttMi
outcome ta a long-ago baseball game 700
O  July IS 3:30pm.

Mr. HutoTs Holiday • * * *  (1953) Jmqun Tm. 
Xaftate Pascaud Jacques Tab’s tale o! a blun
dering bachelor who unwittingly wreaks 
havoc dunng ha habday at a French summer 
resort 1:30. •  July 24 1am.

Modem Problems (1981) Chevy Chase. Pm  
PAtrendh A homed air-tialbc controller «  
endowed with telelonebc powers alter being 
doused with nudear waste 2:00. 0  July 22 
11pm.

Monkey Shines * **  (1988) Jmm Sight. John 
Parham Injections at human b r a  cells trigger 
homicidal acbnabons m a monkey meant to 
help its paralyzed owner (In Stereo) 2:00 C  
July 1« 3em

The Mouee on the Moon * * *  (1963) Atargresf 
Rutoenbnl Ran Moody In this sequel to “The 
Mouse That Roared." the Fenvnckians nope 
to ticrease foreign red by jcxrvng the space 
race 1:30. •  July 2 0 11pm

Moving *e (1988) fdchetd Pryor. Bmrerty Todd The 
promae of lucrative employment drives a 
former mass-transit engineer and ha family 
on a cross-country move. 2:00. Q  July 23 1pm  10.20pm.

Much Ado About MMMhf e * * ( 1993) Katmedr 
Branagh. Mkheet Keaton A jealous nobleman tries 
to wreck tie romance at young lovers m 

in Branagn s adaptation of onams- 
peart’s play (In Stereo) (C C ) (DVS) 2 :0 0 .9  
July 18 8pm  12am 10 3am

My Darn Sacretary **V> (1948) KM Doufm 
Laron* Day A novelist's new secretary discov
ers tial her employer's literary efforts lake a 
back saat to womarezmg. 2:00. •  July 21

N
The Naked Gun *-**% (1988) L**te Neksn.

Pnsato Presley U  Frank Drebm ("Police 
Squad*") attempts to thwart a drug kmgpwis 
plot to assassinate the Queen of England (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 0  July 22 1pm: 23 1am.

Nightmare in Big Sky Country (1998) Patnaa 
Wettrg. M Emmet Waist) A member of a Montana
militant group threatens the fores oI a |udge 
and her family Based on a true story (C C ) 

. 2:00 9  July 22 Spm.

A Nightmare on Elm Street 3: Dream Warriors
* * 11 (1987) Heather Langenkamp. Robert Englund 
Institutionalized teen-agers who share similar 
nightmares |om forces to nd themselves of a 
murderer's influence (In Stereo) 2:00 ffl 
July 21 Spm. 12am.

Nora Prentiss #* (1947) AmShendao. Ker'Smtti 
A married doctor assumes the identity at a 
dead patient to follow the nightclub singer he 
loves to New Yori 2.00 0  July I I  9am

Now. Voyager **# '6  (1942) Bede Dam Pad
Henimd On her doctor's advice, a shy young 
woman embarks on a cruise where she meets 
and labs in love with a married man. (C C ) 
(DVS) 2 00 m  Juty 20 9mm

ON Beet * *  (1986) JuttR R*n hold, Meg Tby A 
librarian gets more than he borgrened tor 
when a favor tor a friend leads to a secret 
career as a police officer 2 00 O  July 10 
S:36am

Otd Acquaintance e ** (1943) Bite Oaws Mnam 
Hoptew Based on John Van Druten s play 
about chddhood grrffnends and the lingering 
jealousy haunting them through adulthood 
(C C ) 2:00 9  July 21 10:30em.1

The Old Maid ** *  (1999) Bede Ok  Mnam
HUpkns An unmarried woman tears the child 
she allowed her cousin to raise wib never 
know toe truth about toeir relationship (CC) 
2:00 9  July 21 7am

Operation Petticoat e *e  (1959) Cary Grant Tony 
Cuds A submanne captain and his zany crew 
use offbeat methods to get their vessel back 
into action (CC) 2:30. 0  July 24 11:30am

Past Tanaa **V» (1994) Scad Gtem. Anthony La- 
Pagte Strange events bagto to transpire as a 
detective and ha partner sleuth the apparent 
murder at a provocative neighbor 2tf0. 0 
July 23 12pm.

P atw  at Glory * ** e (1957) Kek Douglas. Ralph 
Makar A World War I officer orders ha men on 
a suicide mosion at Verdun and then attempts 
to conceal ha toby (CC) 1:30 0  July 21 
7pm

PeMon * ** * ( 970) George C Scott. Kart Matden 
The Oscar-wmreng account oI the career at 
Gen. George S Patton, one at toe greatest 
m— ry leaders at World War N. 3:40 0 July 
2411:20pm

Pm  wrn's Big Adventure »♦  W (1985) FMemee 
Herman. (tried) Doty To recover ha cherished 
tecycte. Pm  w m  Herman embarks on an 
odyssey that takes him from San Antonio to 
Burba* 2 25 0  July 10 12:36am, Cam

Perry Melon: The Cam  el the Murdered
Madam **  (1987) Deymand Bun. Berbere Hate. 
Perry Mason defends a tnend of Deba Street's 
who a  charged with the murder of ha wile, a 
former madam 2:05. O  July 22 2:10am.

Poeaessed ** (1991) Jom Cnmtord Omk Gatte 
After moving to New York from a small Penn
sylvania town, a woman has a stormy love 
affair with a prominent attorney (CC) 2:00 0  
July 2311pm.

Prehistoric Women e 'j  (1967) Marine Besma. 
Mcfiaiet Latimer A hunter finds himself the cap
tive of a tnbe of women who keep men and 
beautiful blondes as slaves 2 05. O  July 1b 
2:15am.

Pretty Woman * * * (1990) Richard Gere Juira 
Roberts A business executive attempts to 
transform a vulgar streetwalker into a sophis
ticated female companion 2 00 0  July 1b 
1pm.

The Prodigal +*W (1955) Lana Turner. Edmund 
Purdom An errant son returns to his father after 
having an affair with the high priestess Sa- 
marra 2 00 0  July 23 5pm.

The I
Ottnart An a$sassm's tough 
cracked by hd bond with a precocious oqtoan 
girl who wants to learn hrfcraft (In Stereo) 

by lb  4

Professional **'4 (1994) Jean Reno. Gary 
Idnen An assassin's tough extenor a

(C C ) 2:00 0  July l l  4pm; 1b 1pm.

THURSDAY

Thursday on ABC, Kirstfe Alley portrays a 1950s mother whose plan to 
get her children out of low-income housing could lead them to a life on 
the streets in Radiant CHy.



Scan* of the Crime * ** (I960) Van Jateman.

JU LY  23 II FRIDAY

*♦*(1964)

Shaft: HU and Run ** (1973) HdmtRam  
Ed Bank A  New York-based private eye

2 :1 5 .®  July 23 7pm, 11:15pm.

Mo Lotoo **V4 (1970) John Wayne. Jtmdor 
Howard Hawks’ post-Crvd War shoot-'o

parenthood 2:20 ®  July 24 12:39am.

Shield for Murder ***(1954) Ertnand CTBnm. 
John Aqat An unscrupulous cap If®  a bootee 
and abwconda widi a hugo aum ot money dwt 
he plane to bury eihm backyard. 1:30 ®  July 
2412am.

SBenl Hunter *Yi (1994) M P  OXssdK Fad 19

crash land in hie icy mountain domain. £O0. 
®  July 241:30am, 3pm.

SmcdVte*s(1999)J»AtodBpm«toaaGwHuriBi 
Premiere Spwnewr becomes dm target of a hd 
man wtde worlung to ctoer an innocent men of 
murder . Baaed on Hobart Parker's book. (0 C ) 
2 00 ®  July I t  7pm.

Smal Vicas (1999) JoaMwdegna. MPas G4y Hwtdn 
Spenser becomes the target d a  hit man while 
working to dear an mnocent man d  murder. 
Based on Robert Parker's book. (C C ) 2:00. 
•  July I t  fpnv 11pm; 19 1am; 24 12pm,

l FRIDAY

Smuggler'sCouewwtt (1948) Lao Gorcay. Hutz 
Hdt The Bowery Boys match wits wSh a gang 
d  German dwmond smugglers 1:15.®  July 
I t  12:15pm.

Sneakers * **  (1992) Aobwt A n ta l SnkayRakar. 
Computer hackers learn the device tiey were

Rudyard M ptng’s The Jungle Book **V, 
(1994) Jason Scoff Lee. Cay Ekes A young man nation's security systems. (In Stereo) (CC) 

230 ®  July 24 3:30pm, 11pm.

Spartacus * * * *  (1960) Kkk Okjugtes. Lam m  
Ohear Restored version. A gladiator-slave 
rallies his countrymen agemst the tyrannical
rulers d  75 B.C. Rome 3:30. ®  July 21 
11:30pm.

Star Trek tt The Wrath d  Khan * ** (1962) 
Mihwo Sfaewr. Leonard Mmoy The pest returns to 
haunt Adm. James Kirk when he and hm crew 
become locked si a battle of wds with an otd 
nemesis 2:25 ®  July 21 1pm.

Start the Revolution Without Me ** (1970) 
Cans NOtbr. Donald Sutherland Two sets of idanb-

vadestheir|unglehomeland (In S*ereo)(CC) 
2 00 ®  July 19 tpm.

Running Scared •** (1906) Gregory Him. Ody 
Crystd Two detectives with retirement and a 
kfe d  leisure on the* mmds are grven 30 days 
to nab a drug-smuggling mobster 2:20 O  
July 19 9:40em.

San Ouemm * * %  (1937) Humphrey Bogart. Ann 
Stefldm Trouble brews behsid bars when a 
reghtdub smgar tats tor a guard at her sicar- 
carated brother's prison. 1:30. •  July 21

I FRIDAY JU LY  23

FRIDAY

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 1; 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30 j

o Body Bee. MaBag rafmditi Grow B tu Zoom Vtobbww Arthur 1
o
n

HeaticM
n -  - ■ l-----

TpariTnrrf UN Lada S m ° K _____ »  j SFttowda M o  Act [tig Wad jWRdod Drdadl 
tte^-------  [ NBC Newtw

®
MytHJVM
Katte-Ortow Amazng |God Troop |

ugnny • w m

[rneon |Atedta
Meury

MsdLtos GrouMwa [BugJuica |
o Hunter :!I1II

m m Mama M^or League BeseheB: Braves et PMtes
o Jtofwdyl OmUtetoUm Ganard Hoaptd Roan 0 Donnell Brown Judge Judy News ABC Newt
• Bold t B As tha World Turns Guiding Light 8 -7 _________________ ii - » --------- irlCJmyWOOO Nmre C8S News
CD AngH Forgive or Forget Peopto’s Court i a M i  1[Magrian Spidd-Mm Addems Nanny .- ' i ; ■
e II n rfî w wlrtDoayDuiia. [Yearbook | God |Senior PGA God: Burnet Sanor Ctossc Sr. PGA biddiPGA jUpCtom | Sportsetr |
CD |Mods: One-Eyed Jacks (1961) Melon Brando. Kart Mddan **h | Moda: Ha* Ma Goodbye SaBy F«*J PG ||(:45) Mode: 12 Angry Mm Jk * Lemmon. |
• | Movie: Tha Woman In IMd Gone NHdbr. || Mode : ThaManhdton Project JohnUhgom’PG-13’ |Mode: The Avangers Fbph Fannes * |Haunting 1

• 1(12.16) Mode: ** Great ByMdabons R ||Moda: Sink or Swim Stephen Ran TT |( 40) Mode: Bd 21 Gene Hadbtmn **e W Mode:
• Movie Movie: Sun®ar Stock (1950) Judy Garland. *s* |Movie Three LMe Worda (1960) Ftad Astana t t t |Mode: The Protkgd (1955|
• Wdtona Studio [Womans Credit Cham McCoys McCoys TTdiiiin Alee AAce |

•  - Ho m Oaaign Interior Motives Grad Chals Epicunous Gimma Shelter New House Fu-h-Lme |
ffl Law t Order Northern Ijposure OVMf 1 , lEgudber Murder She Wrote [Stolon * Simon [

• (12:09) Mode; stolen innoon e t  (1996) | n ik nldimimM Konran l ______ IS  1Designing (Designing | Golden Girts
ffi IlMkaata | Inside fflnatiai Cup Goto' Daap |PGA God John Dears Ctassc -  Second Round 1
CD |(121t) Mode: **H Pad Tlnaa(l994) KungFu: Lagand | L A  Hod |w« 9w Heat of tha Mght |0ueSodh |
S m m ____ 1l— i ______l— l _____ Doug |Doug l— l ______ l— ■_____ 1You Atrdd? Mady |AI That iurtdoq J

0 [(1219) Made: #**H Fried Green Tomatoos (1991) fed* Bate* Oaywdcti Saved-Be* USA I 0 i Nercuiee-Jnvys.
0 M b Una U a  and Cam In o Gordo iB M I m Crtadna Primer bepado Fuere |Norictero
s Hasten 2Mh Century Ovk War Journal | FBI-Story |Crt— ;___ 1Weapons at War Heaters ot War

CD LoetSpece |Moda: Craah and Bum (1990) Raul Ganus t t PoPargdet The Legacy QurndmaLeap
Nmre Hmadi Fhm-0 ICoacfc [Coach | Motor League Basobad Toronto Blue Jays at Chcaoo Who* Scat 1

6 PM | 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 I 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM
o Mawahour WMh Jha Lehrar Waeh Week Wed St DadyMeaangel__________ T h u G o n CharitoRom Newahour

o Mode WhaTa Eedng Gdbert Grape (1993) Mode: Bk>-Oome(l996) Pauly Shore a 700 Club unny

o Nmre ' * lm---- 1-a------tfR. lomgn |rrovKi€r>ce DMeBne (Homicide: Life Nmre ( 35) Tomghr Show
o Gadget ' Made: Angela in dm Eadrena (05) Mode: Meet *w Deedtoe *V> PG' |MudcVMa Zone Tn rwin lew _ J-AOfTO JSOW j

o ® d  Laagua Beeehad Interstitial |(:20) Mdor Laagua Baaaboi Atlanta Braves at PMaddpha Ph*es (10) Mode: Modag (1968)

o Nmre Fortune H am  Imp HugMaya Sabrina |BorWortd 2909 Nawu Sabddd |Wghtkne

IB News Home Imp. Aide Say Candid C we----ifir̂ nt CeiWAMrî lVIKrVTTl JVVVII Neeh Bridges Nmre (1 3  Lula Show

CD Mad Simpsons Iwortd't Funniest! Mad TV Simpsons M*A*S*H Frasier ______ 1Real TV

e Sportectr. lOutwde the Lines | Bowling MnrFWrwwror BeeebeH 50 Graalael (Sportsconlor Baseball

e [Mode: *** 12 Angry Man [Mode: The Truman Show Jm Carrey ***G PG' ___ |(:45) Total Racafl 2070 Outer Limits IMd Shoe

• |From 9m  Earth to 9w Moon // |Movie Face/Otf (1997) John Trmnia. Nkxdas Cage •** TT Omnia M. Arttoa
ftAiyU. ^  rimed mi M̂rVre. Wm wtwrM̂MT |Movie Cousin Bella Jesaxa Lange **S P' |Movie 1 Know Whee You Did Last Movie:

• (5 00) Movie The Prodigal Mode: Tha Threat (1949) |(:15) Mod* Fodow Ma Ouiody (1949) |ModaBewara My Lovdy (1952) Movie:

© Chempionehip Bdl RMng Motor Madness | Road to dw Founder s Cup Motor Madness Auto Racing

• UrtlJ ewe---------wiki utecowry Shartm Deem Undar  ̂ j | Storm Warning! Shmks Doom under Nmre

© Law » Order Bt°grip**y L A  Dalocdvos Cracker Law A Order Biography

• Party ot Frve | WNBA Baabatad Washeigton Myskcs at Mmevra Lynx LrHCSgO nope [AdNudea

© Bmakdi I FOX Sparta |MV* Laagua Baaabdl San Dwgo Padres at Houston Astros | fox Sports Nmre |Sporta i

m ER |Mode: Rtoochot (1991) Daniel Ntedmgton **vy |(: 15) Made: Traopom (1992) Bd PtoSon. kx-T *eh |Moda |
m 1m m  [Rugrda iKahMml |CmSoona g T g i n g T E a c c a a a s E a n g a E i Wonder vra |WKRP j

m Xene: Werrior Princess Wedmr, Taxm Rangw |Mode: HouaaaMMr (1992) Steve Uwkn **W | Moda: Mm'a Bast rrim ! (1983) e* j
• Predoea _____l Ajegoe Penemectc mot P.Mpm li lNodctoro Panamar
• 20th Century Htolory Undercover KMar Stone Htotory’t Crtmae A Trials Undercover

o OwE Faracape SMsra |Rrsl Ware GvaE Farecape

o IFswlMbL | Mdor League BmMdi Chicago Cuba d New York Mam |Nawo Heat

H I 7 AM 7:30 • AM  | 8 ^ 0 9 AM 9-JO 10 AM 1 0 J0 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

UMCsnwy Tatotobhtoa SeoamSWoat Arthur Zeboo taaay -------—  II •toadtag Mrltomre CaahOd j
[ ■ JIS — PM___ 709 Club W V a Pea-wee Bobby Menace
[ 1 l-7  1Lama Stmeel Beech {todgalms Itoma Daye-Uvee

l tom frock PS «  J Otter [out ot Bx Bear | Mermaid Pooh / |P8 A JObar |OutotBx Bear Madadne
c m z M b s  iMNMee Lritte Name on tw PnWte LMe Naum m  dm table M M  lO d M Madecfc Hunter
CUBEood Morning America Lhm -  ItoMa A Kadria Laa Tha dew Howto Nmdri Nmre
U lMa Homing Rtckl Lake Price Is NgM Young and dw Reedeee Nam
[ m:htfeam QarttoM | Her cutes GrWMh iGrdbdi BmayHtaa |UtoMWord Kenneth C |Rebieon Angst
CMC Sportacentsr Ĉvuut f) ̂ 1VdOV oem  KKKisn upen — oeconc rtounc \Sportocewtor PriUtnrf

lade: |(:36) Made: Alaae la dm Weeds **1X7 1Medr. Fuhwawortd Prior Farxto. PG’ |(:45) Mode: My Sta Laws Oabtm Reyn** *** |
kdae The Areagiis Raph Fwnnas ♦ |Mada: Leak Who’s Teddag Naw PG-1? |(:1S) Mode: Star KM Jbaaph Ib o ifc  ** T G  iMddag 5

z j m z rid tor dm MM |Mode: MHoigM to dm Garde* ol Good and Edl Kew» Spaoey TT |(36) Made: WWywe'a Wortd IMto Uymx |Moda: S
L J l f ! IS) Made, •reodway RkyBuo (1944) **H ||(:15) Made: Tha TMa Mm rsis Haws (1944) **H |Mode: Sana at the Crime (i960) *** |
c m : wd Prog. [M d R sg Am. Cowriry [Wouwn’a ABoe (McCoys McCoy* [McCaya Wdtona
c m : MdFreft —  “ d . [Btort HomeMattert totortor Modeaa Home

m EguaBaw Mmdm.thaWM* Simon A Simon Law A Ordw
c m : aolpdag Dadpdag Nam Door AdRadm Party at Five CMcagaHopa Uneotved Mysteries Mode:
c m : ports Sports ®0Mi Sparta Jenny’s Ita d ta g . PaM Prog. Ita d ta g . Paid Prog, ita d ta g . Lad Word
i m z MPa --------------j 11 todwHametawM^d iMada: The Baal of Hawa (I9at) flebin W ane *ah Moda:
r to * B ih p m Nhtoy iMm adum LMe Bear ItaMfla GdMti LMaBmr iMua^Oma FranMbi
c m :Mrea Wdam rn— iiN ISoMSma Boston IlM-Stacev Wings C i '  . 1Working [tamd Tn * Mode:

c m :L09) Daaplaeto America [Traeeaursa dd Cormoa Lui Marla

C ^ B  l ear by Year ItodWM CtodWto JetauM W M ) Crimea Wrepotm at War — —
icredtote Hdk WmdarWomm Forever Knight OartShed Omtthad IhMMlZ. iMvaad 1 nsTTpan

CMCtoy Tarn |Mmmtol MWyMito [Anbamdaca Batmen |«MmHl • C M QdMb tore



Page 10—Entertainment--The Hereford Brand

E N T E H T A IN M E N T  • E N T E R T A IN M E N T  • E N T E R T A IN M E N T  • E N T E R T A IN M E N T  • E N T E R T A IN M E N T

SATURDAY ____________ JU LY  24
7 AM 7:30 | • AM  | 8:30 I 9 AM | 9:30 10 AM 10*0 11 AM | 11:30 | 12 PM |

0 Barney Arthur iGardan Soaring OuMI Sawing ICooMn' c s s s a n a
O Mary Kate Mary Kale Cooper Rotten Prstendert Countdown Radio Act Dim MM n IfDig won Mo vis i Swan Princess: Fseeps 1
e Couch CriMer Stvtd-Bril Hang Time One World City Guys Hang Time Inside Stuff |Motown Live S
0 Bew Rake Poke PB 8 J Otter Amazing (:10) Movie: Escape to Midi Mountain (:45) Mode: Smart House |Movie: i
• GMigan GdHgon Family Tie* Family Ties National Geo.papMc Explorer Hunter r m r r e  i
• 181 (Made Doug Doug Racooa Pepper Arm Mlcfety Pooh Mklwy Reporter jj
• (8:00) Saturday Morning News MM About Rupert Anolole Rhino Jordan Qp Mer Media 2 M Group I
CD Donkey tp liir Mae GedMBe GoMMe Godztta Rangers Woody SpyOooe Paid Prog In the Zone Baseball
CD AdVBfltUfM WUd Skiee Fishing Outdoors Sportecewler NASCAR Craftsman Truck
CD «1----1- -mO VlB. Movie: naacuare: Stories of Courage -  Tivo Couples Movie: Rough Megk Bridget Fonda ** (:1S) Moris: The One and Only ** PC> 1
0 Movie: Anaconda Jenreter Lopez PG-17 |Babo Ruth Movie: Cabin Boy Chris f  Mr. * 'PG-17 Happily |Movie Masterminds |
CD |(:15) Movie. American Pop Voces d  Ron Thompson. TT | Movie: That Wonderful Urge** |(:20) Movie: Soccer Dog. The Movie PG' |Movie: |
0 Movie lea----r_ as.----------- -i a ----------a /|MOVH;. MDOV6 dflQ 04?yOilII |1953) Robert Taylor, Eleanor Parker. *** ||Movie: Gun Proltwre (1956) ** Inn----«- - J[MOV*#, uperanon rsnicosg
• rani rTO<J. r aid Krog. Secrete AmLegnde Outdoors lOucksUni IShooler BM Dance In-Fish Baeemastr. Outdoor
• Dmw*rllfl rTOg. Paid Prog. ARK Reel Kids |(:45) Outward Bound Jews CMwe News kdemo UFOs
• | Movie The First Texan | Grand Tour [Americas Cashes l» » --------x- a—*---------U ------•| biograpny international |Nbw  Explorers Movie:
ffi Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Paid Prog. Dmlai ftrn nrmn rrog. Pwiflning Designing Golden Girie Golden Girie Next Door
© Sports Sporie n .l  J Or,,,.raid rrog. Paid Prog Paid Prog NdProg w-l-rraia rrog. Paid Prog Paid Prog BaenbaM L7.7L72ZT
0 | Babylon S Wild Wild West Adv. of Brisco County. Jr. |Due South Movie: The Nunley (1999)
• Rocfco e Ufa Rugrats Rugrats ] i . i . ^ T T T S Beevwe iCaldofl | Monsters | Looney
( 5 Paid Prog. Paid PfOQ. es— «-e _ _Vmmi rrog. raia rrog. Wieetifcf Pacific Blue Moris: Dead Mm's Curve (1998) **i>
0 PMra StMfno B  Eapado de TaHana jC a m  |Cuchuftete Super Sebedo Ssnsscionei
f f i Mstory Showcaee Automobiaa Trains Unlimited Great Ships Teles of the Gun |0, ........ -weapons
ffi Paid Prog. Paid Prog. CNet | New Edge Web Cool Tech rijfitny Scfenco Ttm in 3000 GvsE
ffi Farm R#port > * i i i VMao Computer St or • Outdoor Paid Prog Paid Prog |Paid Prog |Soui Train Movie: The

1 SATURDAY JU LY  24~l
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4*0 I 5 PM 5*0

ffi Old House 10ii sliali i iiw or ns nop Homatftma Hand-. MotorWe«k Tracks Rod Riri Trate Boat Shop llEuropo Tradeide
O Sherwood Thsruin nrl JI0 0UUU Holmes Addams Afklami Mask Mr. Bom IftaMja* Eoŵmn CaraM 1■ufM. now Dtuti rvm |
e Paid Prog Baatetbad: Tournament d the Americas Semdnal WNBA niikiftiii: Lberty at Sparta |<Cowboys |NBC Newa |
• (12:15) Marie: Troop Beverly HMaPG' | Famous FMeh Baby— ere [TcrtwMons Z Gomes (:45) Going WBdl |FMah J
o (1245) Auto Racing ARCA 200 NASCAR: Road to 8»e CtempM— Mp Grffifth Griftkh |( 05) Wresting 1
o God Senor British Open -  Tried Round Major Longue Soccer: Fusion M MatroStors Cycdng: Tour De Franco |lPaid Prog ABC Newa |
ffi Rone© (Rodeo 1ii

PGA Goft John Deere Claeaic -  ThW Round — Kama TV CBS News I
(D iMajor League Deaebei: Cubs at Mats or Padres M Astras Griffith | Griffith lO— emote
ffi Aulo Radng NASCAR Truck Senes |AuIo Racing NASCAR Grand National -  Pkes Pa* 250 Senior PGA Gaft: Burnet Senior Classic 1
o Movie: Moris: Bean Rowan AdwBon 1*0-17 | Boxing Moris: My Giant Sty Crystal. ** ?>G' ( 45) Moris: Last Action Hero ** •PG-171
ffi Movie: (15) Movie: Ethan From# Lmm Reason. *** 7G' FstM Twietere: A Season Ittorie: Armconde Jennir Lopez. FG-17 Ittorie: |
s> Ittorie: bi the Una of Duty |Movie: One More Saturday Mght * K Moris: Toa— y Boy Chris Farley. fG-17 |{:45) Movie: Conspiracy Theory ** IT |
ffi |(11J0) Movie: Operation Petticoat (1950) |Ittorie: Happy Go Lovely (1951) Deudrirven Moris: The Haunting (1963) Juke Hams ***W j
s> Trucks! Car IctaeaicCar l|nr——_ nM—r Is*--a---l -frOfiBMMcn®ntc Inoide NASCAR Rood to tw Founder's C—  |
• UFOs Into the Unknown Diacovar Magazkia Nature's Death Traps Sacrats of the Great Wed 1Mlmffie Guide
e 1(12:00) Moris: Smati Ykaa (1999) Invaatftgaiva Rapofta bwHUQrihn Reports R*pOft* iUmrkm Juttict
• Next Door Ittorie: Visions of Murder (1993) Berbers Eden Ittorie: VWona of Terror (1994) Barbara Eden ||•oris. Dazzle (1995)
ffi Auto Radng Womans Vofteytel |Pro Beach VodeybaN: AVP | Women's VoOeybdi |Beeebi8 |lMoateft | Baseball
ffi Movie Marie: Dombden (1986) Brad Johnson *** Ittorie: Sdent Hunter (1994) Mbs OKeeHe. ** |l•orie: Traepeee (1982)
ffi Looney Garfield |Gadget |Tiny Toon |ctarisos | Alex Meek |[Shelby Woo |Strange |Kabtesl |(̂ rtoona iDoug
« Movie: Dead Ittorie: In the Nemo of tw Father (1993) Dane! Day-Leans *** lIttorie: Sneeteis (1992) FtobertRetMort, Sidney Porter, eea t
ffi Control CMMnM | Juogoo Pm— toricanoe Ai Fin de Semane (hro |mx«u<« 1
ffi weapons Vinegar Joe Air Combat Masters ol War Sworn to Sacrocy 1t ,  0  “ ----------»- m---- Pffi M rMppBnBU. fTUffl [|j
ffi GvsE Fartcapt Sliders FM Wave Moria: Xko 3: Watch the Stdaa (1995) Sal LmdL *H |
® 1(1240) Movie: * * ', The Chaee (1991) W-----—f , „l . , fYrl.i r ■■■Aana. wimof iTincaai Hmcuto-Jvnyt. Crovr Stairway to Heaven | Earth: Fkwl Conflict |

SATURDAY JU L Y  241
6 P M 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 P M 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

ffi Treasures McLaughlin [Antiques Roadshow | Lawrence Walk Show Austin City Limits Rod Green Wd Groan Texas Music
O Movie: From Secret Filet |Movie: Menu for Murder (1990) EdMamaro e 'i Ittorie: Whte My Pretty One Steeps (1997) ** Mr. Bean
o *1---- If*,}— |n,|,iww» | unmmMi |Pretender |Movie: Her Costly Affair (1996) Brian Ausbn Green News Entertainment Tonight - |
• Movie: Johnny Tsunami Brandon Baker |( 35) Movie: Johnny Tsunami [So Weirl | Music Vids |Zorro Zorro | Welt Disney |
o Major League Baseball Atlanta Braves at Philadelphia Phdbes |Movie: Rocky B (1962) Sylvester Slalone Burgess Ueredrth. *** j
• News Fortune Videos | Videos | Mo vie Tremors II: Aftershocks (1996) Fred Ward **'‘i \News Cheers | Cheers j
ffi News Texes Early Edition Menial Law Walker, Texas Ranger No— Walker, Texas Ranger |
0 [Xana Wank* Princes* Cope |Cops America's Most Wanted X-FMes Mad TV NYPD Blue 1
e Sportactr (Arena Football Arizona Rattlers al Milwaukee Mustangs Had of Fame iBaaobad Spoftsctfitef Baseball \
© Movie Lest Action Hero |Boxing Criamponshp RudeAwak | Beggars and Choosers | Women 1 _
© |(5:45) Movie: The Newton Boys Mdflhew UcConaughey |Movie Wrongfully Accused e PG-1J |Sox 8 City lltorio: The DeriTt Advocate *** Vt f
© Movie: Conspiracy Theory Movie: Gang Related James Belushi *• R |Movie ValenMne'e Day W |Movie Cad Girl (1996) W j
0 100 Yaws 100 Movies Movie 0 O.A. (1950). Pamela Briton *** |Movie Tha Hitch-Hiker (1953) *** |llorie: While Heat (1949) * * ** |

© Week Counby Opry | Grand Opry | Auto Racing ASA s AC Dekxi Challenge Seres |0pry fcHLSl
• Storm Warning! WW Discovery Pygmy Animate | Justice FBee New Detectives Wild Dlac 1
® Mysianea of ine didbc Movie: Smad Vicee (1999) Joe Mantegna Monty Python Biography

ffi (5:00) Movie: Dszzie (1996) Lea Hartman Black. Lada Evans Oh Baby | Oh Baby Moris: Adrift (1993) Kale Jackson.*** 1
ffi (5:30) Major League BseebaM Texas Rangers at Tampa Bay Devi Rays |Sports Goin Deep FOX Sports News (Sports
• (540) Movie: Trsepoos Ittorie. M HRS. (1982) Ntck Node. Eddte kktrphy *** Marie: Con—  Bm Bmtertan (1982) Arnold Sdwmnenegifar. ***
o Hey Arnold! iBoevere” ^| RugraU | Ad That Kanan 8 KM | You Afraid? 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |Lucy and DeM Lavonm
• Merit: He— eeftWr (1092) Stew Uertn ee* HWWHour__________ Moris: Fakin' 0s Funk (1907) Erne Hudson Moris:
o FleeM Gfewde jSebado Gigente kdwiiei iimal |Notldoro | Jmyn PanomotfcmiM 1
• Secrete of World Ww I (True Story of the Big Red One |Morie: Dying IBefte (1978) Robert Conted ** fTrue Btory 1
ffi Marie: The HMdtn (1987) Kyle ktactacNen ee'S Ittorie: Cubs (1997) Maim Dean Mfrx ** Movie: Cube (1997), Nicole deBoer a*

ffi Major Lang—  Boosted Toronto Btte JBys el Chicago Write Sox jltewe Cost* jforia: Escape At—  |

Stolen Innocence * * ( 1995) Tracey Gold. Thomas 
CtUoto. The parents of a teen-age runaway 
discover their daughter is being held tor ran
som by a dangerous teton. 2:00 0  July 23 
12pm.

Sudden Impact ** *  ( 1983) OnlEasNnod.Sandra 
Locks Detective "Dirty" Harry Callahan 
searches tor a serial kitler preying on San 
Francisco's male population. 2:30.0 July 20 
9pm .0 July IS 4:30pm.

Suddenly * ** * (1954) Frank Shafts. Staring Hay- 
dm. A California household becomes head
quarters for three kilters awaiting the arrival of 
th.. president's train. 1:30. 0  July I t  
3:30am.

Summer Stock *** (1950) M y  Garland. Gene 
Katy A farmer's fields are invaded by a group 
of show people who want to turn her bam into 
a temporary theater. (CC) 2:00. 0 July 23 
1pm.

The Super Cops * * *  (1974) Ron Lehman. David 
Selby Based on the reef-We adventures of two 
New York policemen dedicated to cleaning up 
Brooklyn's crime-ridden ghettos. 2.-05. O  
July 21 1:30em.

The Swan Princess: Escape From Castle 
Mountain** (1997) Voces ol kkcheke Ncaslro. 
Douglas Sts Animated Princess Odette is 
once again transformed into a swan as Prince 
Derek prepares to battle an evil magician. (In 
Stereo) 1:30. O  July 24 11am.

----------------  T ----------------
Take My Advice: The Ann and Abby Story 

(1999) Wants riakek. Robert Destdeno Premiere 
Twin sisters Esther and Pauline Friedman 
become successful advice columnists Ann 
Landers and Abigail Van Buren (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  
July 19 9pm.

The Taking of Beverly Hills ** ( 1991) ksn MtmL 
Hartay Jana Kook. A rogue cop)oins forces with a 
football player to thwart a deranged billion
aire's plot to ransack a wealthy community. (In 
Stereo) 200 0 July 23 12am.

Tank ** (1983) Jamas Gamer. GO. Spradkn An 
Army sergeant uses his private Sherman tank 
to rescue his son from a Southern labor camp. 
2:20. 0 July 1911:55pm; 20 1pm.

That Forsyte Woman *** (1950) End Flynn. 
Greer Ganon John Galsworthy's novel ol a 
member ol a Victorian family who becomes 
scandalously attracted to her niece's fiance. 
2:00. 0 July 19 10:30am.

The Thin Man Goes Hom e*** (1944) W as 
Postal. Uyma Loy Nick and Nora Charles sleuth 
a murder at Nick's family reunion Based on 
characters created by DashieO Hammett 
1:45. 0 July 23 9:15am.

A Thousand Clowns **** (1965) Jason Ro
berts . Barbara Hams A woman convinces an 
unemployed writer to get his |ob back and 
marry her so he won't lose custody of his 
nephew 2:00 ffi July 18 3pm.

Thousands Cheer *** (1943) Katnyn Grayson. 
Gena Kety MGM's stable of stars performs an 
entertainment extravaganza for American 
sokkers ready to depart for the front. (CC) 
2 :1 5 .0  July 23 5am.

The Threat * * *  (1949) tichaef OShea. Vvge* 
Grey After having a lot of time to think and plan. 
an escaped kiler sets out to murder those 
responsible for his conviction 1:15. 0 July 
23 7pm.

Tortilla Flat * * * (1942) Spencer Tracy. Hedy Lamar 
The trials, tribulations and romantic entangle
ments of Mexican-Ameiicans in a California 
fishing village 2:00. 0  July 19 7pm.

Trancers * *  (1985) Tim Thomarson. Helen Hurt A 
futuristic cop. hot on the heels of a malevolent 
mystic and his zombie followers, travels to 
modern-day Los Angeles 130 0 July 19 
12:30pm.

Tremor* N: Aftershocks * * * ( 1996) Fred Wart 
Chnsloplm Gatin Would-be worm hunters turn 
a Mexican oil field into a war zone when they 
battle a new breed of underground nemesis.
(In Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0 July 24 9pm.

Trespass * * * (  1992) Si Padon. Ice-T. Two trea- 
sure hunters become trapped by thugs in an 
abandoned inner-city factory. 2:00. 0 July 
23 9:15pm; 24 5pm.

Trials Recuerdo (1990) Antono Aguiar. Ftor S i 
vestre 2:00 0 July 18 11pm.

Troll * * (1986) ktchaelUonarty. Sheiey Hack An evil 
troll transforms an apartment house and its 
residents mto a kingdom of mystical crea
tures 1:45. 0  July 22 10am.

Trouble Makers * *  (1948) LaoGotcay. HunbHal 
The Bowery Boys, operating a sidewalk tele
scope. see a man murdered but can't find a 
body. 1:30. 0 July 18 1:30pm.

The Tuskegee Airmen *** (1995) Laurence • 
Fahbume. ABen Payne. A law-school graduate 
serves his country during World War II with 
America's first all-black squadron of combat 
pilots (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  July 22 
1:30am. 9pm.

2001: A Space Odyssey **** (1968) Kea 
Oufca. Gary Lockwood A renegade computer 
jeopardizes interplanetary explorers in Stan
ley Kubrick's groundbreaking space saga 
(CC) 2:30. 0 July 22 12am.

2010 *** (1984) Roy Scbetdat. John Uhgosr Des 
pile political tensions. American and Soviet 
scientists launch an inquiry into the fate ol a 
failed space voyage. (CC) 2:80. 0 July 23 
2:30am.

Three Little Words * * *  (1950) Fred Astana. Rad 
Skalon Vaudevilhan Bert Kalmar and piano 
player Harry Ruby become one of the most 
famous songwriting teams of the 1920s (CC) 
2:00. 0 July 23 3pm.

To Die For * ** (1995) hkede Kitnan. Itat Dton A 
manipulative beauty involves three teen
agers in her murderous scheme to achieve 
television stardom. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  
July 21 7pm.

Toll booth * * *  (1994) Famua Bat. Larry Von 
Dorian A young woman cares for her mentally 
ill mother and dreams about her long-lost 
father's return. (In Stereo) 2:00. 0 July 24 
2am.

---------------- v ----------------
Victory ** (1981) Sylvester Statone. Uchsel Cane 

During World War II. Allied POWs engage in a
soccer match with the German National Team
in Paris 2:30 0 July 18 10am.

Visions of Murder (1993) Barbara Eden, Jamas 
Btdm A woman becomes a prime suspect 
when she attempts to convince pofcce that sh e 
is the psychic witness to a murder. 2:00 IB 
July 24 1pm.

Saturdays on CBS.



VM om  of Tonoc (1994) Baton Edan. Mdm!
Mom. Psychic psychotherapist Jesse New
man befceves that a cop killer may still be at 
large, despite a suspect s capture 2:00 m  
July 24 3pm.

Voices Within: The Lives of Truddi Chase 
(1990) Shaday Long. Tom Cant. A woman 

tries to unravel the mystery behind the multi
ple-personality disorder threatening to des
troy her Me. 4:00. 9  July I t  10:30am.
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Wait Until Dark * * *  (1967) Audny Hepburn. Aim 
Aridn. A commercial artist's blind wile is 
trapped In her apartment by a trio trying to 
retrieve a heroin-filled dot 2:00. 89 July 10 
6am; 19 3am.

Waxwork * * V5 (1988) Ztch Gadget. Daboah Fan- 
man Teen-agers are lured to nightmarish fates 
when they attend the private midnight open- 
ingol a diabolical wax museum. 2:00. ®  July 
19 12am; 20 12pm.

Weird Science * * (1985) Antony lAchaU Hat. Katy 
Le€"X* Two high-school nerds accidental 
create the woman of their dreams when an 
electrical storm zaps their home computer 
2:00. 9  July 20 10am; 21 3am.

West Side Story **** (1961) Nauba Wood, 
fbchad Baymar A Puerto Rican woman's rom
ance with a white gang member leads to 
tragedy m this retelltng ol “Romeo and Jufcet " 
2:45. •  July 19 9:15pm.

What's Eating Gilbert Grape **V» (1993) 
Johnny Oapp. JutatU Inks. A self-sacrificing gro
cery worker is pushed to the breaking point by 
the constant demands ol his dysfunctional 
family. (In Stereo) 2:00. ®  July 23 6pm.

When the Bough Breaks * * %  (1966) Tod 
Devon. fbched Mm* A child psychologist re
luctantly joins forces with a detective to inves
tigate a string of murders. 2:00. 9  July 20 
6pm.

When You n*member Me ** (1990) Fmd 
Snags. Kent Spotty A 14 year old boy. institu
tionalized with muscular dystrophy, wages a 
battle to enprove conditions tor the Asabted 
(In Stereo) (C C ) 2:00 •  July 20 9pm.

Where Eagles Dare see (1969) Rdted Burton. 
Ctni Enotoood Aflied commandos am sent to 
rescue an American general from a Nazi 
fortress. Based on the Akstair MacLaan 
novel. 3:00 9 July 23 12:06am.

While My Pretty One Sleeps ee (1997) Comm 
Satacca. Sonon UacConondah Based on a novel 
by Mary hlggms Clark. A boutique owner's lie 
IS endangered as She hunts a columnist s 
Wler (In Stereo) 2.O0.9  July 24 9pm.

White Heat s e e *  (1949) Jams Cagnay. Vogooo 
Mqo A brave federal agent poses as a thug to 
infiltrate psychopathic hoodfom Cody Jar 
rett's gang of thieves. (C C ) 2:00. 9 July 24 
10pm.

Wife. Mother, Murderer eeV4 (1991) Je m u g t 
Dand OUkot An Alabama woman uses a deatfly 
blend of charm, assumed identities and mur
der in her ruthless quest for social status 
2:00. 9  July 19 2:30pm.

Witness to the Mob ** (1996) (PA Part 1 of 2) 
Nicholas Turturro. TomSoamon Notorious hit man 
Sammy “The B u T  Gravano cuts a controver
sial deal with the FBI to bring down mobster 
John Gotti (In Stereo) (C C ) 2 :00 .®  July 16 
6pm.

Witness to the Mob **(1996) (PAPart2of2) 
Nicholas Turturro. Tom Sotmom. Fearing that Gotti 
will betray him, Sammy cuts a deal with the 
FBI to testify against the mafia boss. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2:00. O  July 19 6pm.

Wolfen * ** (1981) AJbetl Fnnay. Dana Venon The 
slayings of an industrials and his wife lead to 
a detective's encounter with a race of super- 
mteibgent wolves. 2:00. 9 July 24 1:30am.

Xtro 3: Watch the Skies *tt (1995) S t Land. 
AtKknr Owof Upon arriving on a desolate 
island for a special mission, a group of mar
ines encounters a hideous afeen. (In Stereo) 
(C C ) 2:00 ®  July 24 4pm.

TRIVIA TRIVIA
A ctor Alec Baldwin co -w ro te  an 
e p iso d e  o f  Law A O rder  titled  
’Tabloid ,”  based on his experiences 
with tabloid journalism.

William B. Davit, w ho plays The 
Cigarette-Sm oking Man on The X- 
Files, quit sm oking years ago. He 
smokes herbal cigarettes on camera.

Sell Your House
with an ad in the 
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SOAP TALK
Familiar faces find 

new roles on ABC soaps
By Csndscs Hbvbob
OTVDeta Features Syndfcate

This week, actress Kimberiin Brown 
goes from playing psychotic Sheila on 
The Bold and the Beautiful and The 
Young and the Restless to portraying a 
p a th o log ica l psychiatrist on Port 
Charles.

The actress w ill play Dr. Locke, a 
woman with a strong emotional under
current driven by the need for control 
and power. She’ ll be butting heads with 
the strong-willed Lucy (Lynn Herring). 
Dr. Locke will be involved with several 
other PC  residents and will unravel 
their secrets. Brown begins her stint on 
PC Friday, July 23.

Also returning to daytime on Friday 
is Finola Hughes (ex-Anna, General 
Hospital). She will play Alexandra De
vane on All My Children.

H ughes left GH  in 1991 and has 
worked on several prime-time series, 
including Blossom  and Pacific Pal
isades.

Dear Candace: I noticed that the 
young actor who plays Billy Abbott on 
YAR has the same last name as Heather 
Tom (Victoria, YAR). Are they related? 
They d o  have similar looks, and he 
even sounds like her. Also, I’ m pretty 
sure I’ ve seen him on other shows. Can 
you tell me what else he has been on? 
-Marissa via the Internet.

Dear Reader: D avid and Heather 
Tom  are siblings. Their sister N icole 
was on The Nanny. David was in Plea- 
santville and Dr. Quinn. M edicine 
Woman.

Dear Candace: Could you give me 
the address for Days o f  Our Lives'! I’ ve 
watched this soap since I was 14. It re
ally insults the intelligence o f  the view
ers to bring Josh Taylor, who used to 
play Chris, in as Roman. He acts like 
the biggest jerk. Since when can a cop 
tell prison guards what to do? The writ
ers at Days need a reality check.

I’ m so tired o f  the whole Bo-Hope 
(Peter Reckell, Kristian Alfonso) thing. 
I don ’ t care if they ever get back to
gether. -N .J . Hinton, Pauls V alley. 
Okla.

D ear R e a d e r : Y ou  may write to 
Days d o  NBC-TV, 3000 West Alame
da Ave., Burbank, C A  91523.
Send questions o f  general interest to 
Candace Havens, Soap Talk, TVDafh 
Features Syndicate. 333 Glen S t, Glens 
Falls, NY 12M1, or e-mail to 
soaptalk0tvdata.eom. Only questions 
selected for this column will be answered.
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TV CROSSWORD

Th e  identity of the featured celebrity is found within the answers in the puzzle. T o  
take the T v  ChaNenge, unscramble the letters noted with asterisks within the puzzle.

ACROSS
1. Role on Everybody Loves Raymond 
5. _  Wedneadey; 7 3  U z Taylor movie
0 .  _____ My Love Again; "38 Henry

Fonda Mm
9. Harm's portrayer on JA G  

13 P  S. / _  (7(1991-92)
14. A __Grows in B roottyn ; 45 LJoyd

Nolan movie
15. He 4 __(1967-68)
16. Terence__ol Tour ot Duty (1967-90)
17. Elected official: abbr
18. Road__ ; 1997 Dennis Hopper film
21, David Schramm's rote on M4ngs *
22. Wheal of Fortune producer
25. Word in the title of Muigrew’s series
26. The Naked Truth star
27. Laugh-In regular
28. Th e__Squad (1966-73)
30. The__Resort : 1979-00 sitcom
34. Trio member
35. Opposed to. Clampett-style 
36 Murphy Broom role
38. 1980 best actor in a drama series 

Emmy winner (2)
40. Bob Newhart's rote on Newhart ('82-

’90)
41. Mayor _  (1989-93)
42. Davis, for one

DOWN
1. Animated senes
2. Second-largest bird
3. Singer SMs, to friends
4. Initials for John Boy’s portrayer
5. Popular game show emcee
6. Charo's affirmative
7. Rote on Bonanza 
9. Sea eagle

10.___ _A U z  in Beverty Hits . '86 Harvey
Korman sitcom

1 1 .  ____Corey Show
12. Number ol contestants on each Family

Feud
14. Monogram for newsman Ted Baxter's 

portrayer
19. Brandy's surname
20. Prepare Easter eggs
23. Letter from Greece
24. Actor on Coach (2)
28. Butterfly, for one: abbr.
29. Over M y__Body (1990-91)
30. Promised
31. __ -Old Friends; 1989 TV  movie
32. The Adventures o i__Lancelot (1956-

57)
33 WHd Horse Saloon setting: abbr.
36 Mr Carson
37. __O nej *63 Jason Robards fikn
39. Urug s location
40. Robert-Niro connector
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The Hereford Brand 
display and classified 

word ads! 364-2030



more
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Advertise your restaurant in 
Sunday's edition of 
Hereford Brand and we 
will do a feature 
story with picture!

Limited space available 
The back page of the 
Entertainment Guide 

will be reserved 
for the ads and stories.

You must advertise for six consecutive Sundays! I
On one of those six Sundays your business will be featured!

For more information call the Hereford Brand 
advertising department at 364-2030!


